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A beautiful bird of azure hue, 
.Expanded its shining wings, and flew 
To the topmost height of the mountain crest, 
And paused on the sunny slope to rest.
And my thoughts sped on with the flying 

bird, "
The music of rivers and rill, I heard. 
The measureless pace the ebb, and flow. 
Till my soul was lost in the bloom below.
A h! my yearning heart, how it beat and heat. 
There were tears in mine eyes, and dust at 

my feet,
But the light of heaven over me spread 
Ils rosy glory, and touched my head. .
I pined for something, I knew not what. 
Sweet to remember, but half forgot. 
And voices I heard, that called my name, 
Like music of bird the sweet refrain.
There were daised meadows, and pastures 

green,
Apeaceful landscape, and vale serene, 
And songs of joy, and sweet repose, 
With light and shadow, that comes and goes.
O’ joy divine, O! picture rare!
Out of the shadow of dark despair, 
Again with my dearly loved and blest. 
In the beautiful home of peace and rest.

Fort Seneca, Ohio.

l was broken. Prof. Lankester seized the 
I slate, and the world knows the result. A 
| bitter and prolonged prosecution, resulting 
s in the release of Slade and the defeat of his
. foes, demonstrated to an extent that no 
। other means could have effected the reality 
I of the phenomena and the widespread be- 
■ lief that existed in their genuineness. Thelief that existed in their genuineness. The 

largest and most successful advertisement 
Spiritualism has ever had is owing to the 
burning desire of Mr. Lankester to stamp 
out a detested superstition. None who was 

» not behind the scenes could have formed 
any idea of the extent to -which the faith 

I had penetrated the classes who by force of 
} rank, position, and brains, lead public 

opinion. And, now that this was mani
fested, the bitter rancor of the persecution 
increased. Mr. Lankester had had enough 
of it. He bad not bargained for so much 
trouble when he ran a muck at his enemy; 
and he retired, leaving to the government 
the task of prosecuting his work, and to 
anonymous scribblers in certain portions 
of the press the throwing of more dirt, 

j The result lias been a considerable spitting 
of venom, and a good deal of rabid ink 
shed, but nobody is any the worse, except 
the writers whose tempers must have 
seriously suffered, and whose diatribes re
main as monuments of their folly.

: One antagonist yet remains to be disposed 
of, the Don Quixote of scientists, Dr. A.

loving in the widest sense, there is no doubt 
that we shall soon see Spiritualism oecupy- 
ing the position.in which its friends desire 
to.see it as one of the most powerful regen
erating and reforming forces of the age.

How Did Religious Persecution Originate?

Bishop Warburton;. in Ms. Divine Lega
tion of Moses, says that Jews and Chris
tians were persecuted as enemies of man
kind for not*having Gods in common with, 
the rest of the. world; but ignores the his
torical fact that Moses, as the leader of the
Hebrews or Jews, from whom the present 
Christians descended—first inaugurated 
persecution when divulging his new Jeho- 
vistic idea of Deity, by arrogating the di
vine privilege of pillaging and destroying 
other weaker tribes who did not worship 
according to his fanatical views. Pagan 
nations evinced no disposition to persecute 
the Jews until they commenced the intoler
ant and abusive practice, under the assump
tion that their fighting God was the only 
one worthy of worship.

Dr. Mosheim admits that the various

nation for rib other reason than that they 
never heard of a Galilean reformer who 
was persecuted to death by the Jews for 
heresy, more than 1S00 years ago. Pagans 
are now too magnanimous and rational in 
their religious sentiment to consign Chris- 

! tions to such an infernal fate. Christians, 
like their ancestors, the Israelites, have 
ever proved themselves to be the most no
torious aggressors in religious warfare that 
the world ever produced. This is not to be 
wondered at when we take the Scriptural 
fact into consideration, that their God is a 
“man of war.” Ex. 15:3.

The following extract from a harangue 
by Julius Fermicius Matemus before Con
stantius—successor to Constantine—illus
trates the old Christian spirit of perseeu- ; 
tion displayed in preaching Jesus, and 
practicing Moses. For the abolition of

all those who tried ..the remedy be terribly 
gullable, for without a solitary exception 
they .stood up manfully (and womanfully 
for that matter) for the practical Baun- 
sehedist.
' There was a good deal of lively ..sparring ■ 
by the opposing counsel and not a little fun 
interspersed, in which even the court itself 
took a hand, that august individual, reach
ing the puncturing instrument which, is 
used in connection with the oleum, over his 
desk and testing its irritating qualities on 
the head of the clerk of the court, with re
sults highly satisfactory. Whatever nations 
may actuate the member^ of the State Med
ical Society they were pufortunate, to say 
the least, in making obtest ease of Henry 
Renken P. B. (not MrW The suit against 
the worthy practical Baunseheidist b &e 
very best kind of an advertisement and it 
will most assuredly put many adoulbe eagle 
into his poeket.”-6‘£?r?sng Daily Transcript, 
Thursday morning, June 28,1877.
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Hie Condition of. Spiritualism There,

BY M. A. OXOM

It may be interesting to the readers 
tlie Journai, to hear of the present con
dition of the cause in England as it strikes 
one who Jias been forced into a position 
from which he can see its interior state as

Of

Paganism and the establishment of 
Christianity, this professed minister of 
Jesus in addressing him said: “You are 
commanded by the law of the Most High 
God, to persecute all sorts of idolatry with j 
the utmost severity; hear and commend 

• your sacred understanding, what God him
self commands. He commands you not to 
spare your own sons or brothers; he bids - _. 
you plunge the avenging knife into the 
heart of your wife who sleeps in your [ 
bosom; to Derseeute your dearest friends 
with terrible punishment, and to arm your 
whole people "against these sacrilegious 
Pagans, and tear them limb from limb.

....... .“They were Yea, even whole cities, if you should find ’ 
even so wholly destitute of every generous . this evil in them, must be eat off. OM . 
feeling towards others, as to imagine them- Most Holy Emperor, God promises you the I 
selves at liberty to treat them on all oeea- reward of his mercy, on condition of acting ’ 
sions in the most injurious and oppressive thus, etc.”

.This atrocious religious policy io exem- 
the Christian Church during the (lark ages, piilied in the command of Mores, wao i-uour u oc’cck on iuuimtsv lumuuig into. 

_ ____  ___ -  was inherited from fanatical Judaism. The 1 said: “But of the cities of these people . McComas b^'da noire in the paMrv. and 
and done, how “I” have exploded this :‘Christian assault on all systems of worship > which the Lord thy Ged doth give thee for ■ e,. aobi^intoiearntheeausawassuriri’iscd^ 

_ ___________________________ . buttheir own, had such an unfriendly ap- i. an inheritance, thou shall save alive noth- ; to see ahrort evervtidsu there tolling from 
pearanee toward the world, that Tacitus ; ing that breatheth.”—Dei;t. 2O:1G. it is 1 the shelves to the &^ and on repkrtog 
was induced to charge them with hating -
tiio human race, and called their religion a 
“pestilent superstition ”

Warburton, in saying “the good emperor 
Aurelius was himself a persecutor,” fails 
to contrast the mildness and generosity of 
Ms character with the despotic cruelty prac
ticed by the Christian emperor Constantine. 
While the latter persecuted his wife to 
death by the ho'rrible process of scalding, 
for not accepting his religious views, the 
former applauded his own as an excellent 
woman, notwithstanding she had been 
charged with unfaithfulness, to him. 
Though Dr. Lardner was biased in favor of 
Constantine, for renouncing paganism, he 
nevertheless admits that he was inexcusa-

B. Carpenter, who has bestridden his Rosi- 
nante, and gone for Mr. Crookes in the pages 
of a popular review. We all know what 
that grim and gaunt old. knight will do 

* when once he gets astride df his hobby. 
; There will be abundance of egotism of the 

naivest sort. Most of us are a little egotis
tical, but for pure unsophisticated belief in 
self, nobody can touch Carpenter. There will 
be much about what “I ’’ have said
emu U.U11VJ RUW X UttsYU UZipiVUUU bUta I 
fallacy years ago; how “I” have explained j 
it by unconscious cerebration. Idee, motor । 
action, and other nostrums. There will be ; 
much talk about want of accuracy on the 
part of Spiritualists, and then the garru
lous old gentleman will proceed to illustrate

well as that exterior asneet which the his own capacity for such criticism by mak- 

differently according to tlie standpoint and iS±o^™lHS>JiS’S.
knowledge of the observer. And the pub
lished records give those at a distance very 
meagre material for forming an opinion, 
Such records are necessarily superficial, and 
lead to superficial views. Let us see first 
what lies on the surface.

We have had what is called a time of per
secution. The steady growth of Spiritual
ism among the thinking part of the eom- 
munity. has produced the inevitable result. 
So long as the faith was confined to the 

. masses, it was suffered to spread unchecked, 
as being of no account. So long as it was 
represented by utterances more or less 
vague and enthusiastic, science ignored It. 
So long as it concerned itself only with 
phenomena, and did not formulate a phil
osophy, religion passed it by. There are 
three pronounced forces at work among us 
in England: fasliion, science, and religion. 
And accordingly, when Spiritualism be
came fashionable and spread rapidly 
among the ruling classes of society, count
ing its votaries among the educated and 
wealthy; when it challenged science on its ; 
own ground and even established a foot
hold among some of the best known mem- 
bersof the royal society; when it promul-

modes of worship, and different Gods 
adored by the Pagans, did not produce per
secution or war in the Gentile world, for
the reason that they considered the devo
tional forms of each other properly adapted 
to their own religious necessities; In speak
ing of the later Jews he says:, “They were

manner.5’
3 most injurious and oppressive 
The ardent bigotry displayed by 
ian Church during the dark ages,

the simplest thing without blundering; yet- 
he goes rippling on placidly' unconscious 
that he is not infallible. We all know him.
and are prepared for the exhibition he in
variably makes of himself.

His article in the nineteenth century was 
of the old sort. Commencing with a pom
pous criticism of the radiometer, he“got up 
and patted Crookes on the back in the true■ 
paternal fashion. “Bless, you, my hoy! you 
should stick to science arid leave them Spir
its alone.” And then Spirits proving too 
attractive, off he went on his hobby to say 
how foolish Mr. Crookes was as soon as he
began to talk about Spiritualism. It would 
have been all very impressive, this paternal 
appeal from Philip drunk to Philip sober, 
only unfortunately the part about the ra
diometer showed an incapacity to under
stand that instrument, and the part about 
Spiritualism was, as usual, a farrago of 
mis-statement, falsehood, and mistake. He 
succeeded in being more than usually false 
in his premises and erroneous in his con
clusions; and wri are waiting with patience 
for the castigation that report tells us he is 
to receive from Mr. Crookes and Mr. Alfred
Wallace. One would be very sorry for a 
man who has some reputation to lose anda:fis«.^i ss—^aw *-.Mon' ^ brought down upon it a number 

of attacks from those whom its several pre
tentions offended.

The scientist was the most bitter. . It 
was intolerable to men like Carpenter and 
Lankester that this return to superstition 
should be permitted. It was more intoler- 
able still that their arrogant claim to uni
versal knowledge should be disputed, and a 
new, jbtog, of which they knew nothing 
should challenge attention on the lines of 
exact scientific experiment. It was a sub
verting of their very foundations, a some
thing contrary to their experience, which 
not only demonstrated their ignorance of 
the fundamental properties of matter, but 
introduced them to the domain of Spirit 
where they must begin as tyros, and where 
tlieir first work must be to unlearn much 
that they had previously held to be proved 
truth. That was where the shoe began to 
pinch.

And the more they looked at it the less 
they liked it For not only was this a new 
thing, but It came from a source beyond 
the charmed circle of their scientific 
brethren. It was from below, from the 
scientifically ignorant from the. “common 
i>eople,' inst6aa of from the “Pharisees and 
Rulers’ of the royal society. Evidently 
something was wrong, and the thing must 
be seen to. The very centte of scientific 
society was stirreef and the accursed thing 
stank in the nostrils of the men who were 
forced to award their chief honor (the 
gold medal-of the royal society) to one of 
their body who had associated himself 
prominently with the Investigation of trie 
subject,, Mr. Crookes, F. R. 8. He is not so 
widely known as the discoverer of Thalli- 
P®,81!? inventor of the Radiometer as

experiments in phenomenal 
Spiritualism, and especially for his investi
gation into the phenomena of materializa
tion . tv? ^1“ form through the medium
ship of Miss Florence Cook.
yWM81^e came and showed in open 
aaylignt, and to any who chose to come 
and see, the phenomena of Spiritualism, the 
last straw was add^d and the camel’s back

I1CMUVUS1J VIAUS IU 1V3O IV; MUD HISS 
vanity is buoyant enough to float him over 
any sea of trouble that he may blunder into; 
and on the next oecasicn he may be trusted 
to come up smiling.

I should apologize for saying so much 
about one who is so little worth notice; but
a man is very apt to be taken at his own 
valuation among those who do not know 
him, and it is therefore desirable that the 
readers of the Journal should be protected 
from such a ruinous bargain as they would 
make if they took the.old knight at his own 
€stiw%t6« '

As a matter of fact, then, we are settling 
d^wn after a striving conflict, to find our
selves in a much stronger position than we 
ever occupied before. The time is not so 
long past when Spiritualism could And no" 
entry tothe press, when people suoke of it un
der their breath, and when in public it was 
taboed. Now it is a common subject of con
versation, openly canvassed and discussed 
both in talk and print. Almost every mag
azine Jias articles upon some phase of it 
and every newspaper of note has on its staff 
at least one commissioner who can look af
ter ite interests. The result must be that 
the subject will gain wide-acceptance and 
belief. There is but one rock ahead which 
may interfere with the desirable progress 
and that is not persecution, or contempt, er 
insult from without. The only foes that 
Spiritualists need fear are those of their 
own household. If they will set their house 
in order and see to it that it is kept in order 
free from confusion, from trickery, from 
blatant folly, and from unscrupulous money 
banting; if they will bear in mind that it 
behooves them to try the Spirits—some of. 
whom have carried with them the frailties 
and falsities of earth—that the investigation 
needs integrity, sincerity, patience, and im
partiality in order to secure worthy results: 
if they will be careful to record only what 
is proven, and to. prove by repeated experi
ment before record, if they will recollect 
that Spiritualism is a religion and 
philosophy as well as a con
geries of bewildering phenomena; in 
short, if they be cautious, patient and trutli-

ble for putting his son Crispus and nephew 
Licinianus to death on account of their de
votional proclivities, for neither had yet ar
rived to years of maturity.

A biographer of Marcus Aurelius says: 
“He accomplished the arduous task of pass
ing through a life-of extraordinary difficul
ty with an -unblemished character. He al
ways observed the golden rule,” etc. This 
is more than any Christian apologist will at
tempt to say for Constantine. Yet he has 
been lauded to the skies by them for em- ; 
bracing nominal Christianity and incorpor
ating it with the Roman state. There are 
different stories concerning the cause of his 
conversion, but the most plausable one is 
that it was in consequence of a Christian 
priest offering to give absolution for his 
enormous crimes, which the pagan priest 
Sopater declared his inability, to do—but 
commended him to God. After his conver
sion he had this honest pagan priest put to 
death. So far as humanity and morality 
are concerned, the Pagan emperor Aurelius, 
in his deportment through life was a much 
better representative of Christian princi
ples as taught by Jesus, than his professed 
follower Constantine.

The Jewish responsibility for originating 
religious persecution is plainly conced
ed by "Warburton In saying: “Now all 
antiquity, both profane and sacred, assures 
us that the Christian church was not per
secuted on its first appearance among the 
Pagans; who were not easily brought even 
when excited by the Jews, to second their 
malice,” etc. • Cnristians were not persecut
ed by l’agans because they were Cnristians, 
but because of their bigoted antagonism to 
dissenting forms of worship, as inherited 
from the intolerant and persecuting Jews. 
.But when "Christianity obtained political 
ascendency in the Roman-empire through 
Constantine, Pagans were persecuted be
cause they were Pagans. Gentile nations 
did not look on Christianity as a false reli
gion, but were ever ready in accordance 
with their generous principles, to put tire 
adherents of that faith on an equality with 
themselves, in the practice of a social sys
tem of intercommunity in worship. But 
that did not suit Christian presumption as 
derived from the self-conceited Jews; who 
insisted that thier creed and mode of. wor
ship was right, to the exclusion of all others. 
From this paradox in religious sentiment, 
arose all the persecution and bloodshed that 
has:stained ecclesiastical flristory from the 
Midianite massacre, B. C. 1491, to that of St. 
Bartholomew, A. D. 1572. All the differ
ence between Christian and Pagan was, the 
latter used symbols in their ceremonial de
votions, while neither party knew anything 
about the deity they claimed to be worship-

Though Christians of the present day 
have become sufficiently advanced in civil
ization to realize the barbarism of applying 
bodily torture and punishment bv death on 
account of religious opinion, yet they theo
logically condemn Pagan devotees to dam-

AN OHIO GHOST STORY.
Queer Antics in a Staid Quaker Family’s

Pantry anil Parlor.

A very curious phenomenon has just oc
curred in this community. The scene of 
action is about five miles in the country 
back of the town, on a main road leading 
to Cadiz, at the house of Mr. Wm. McComas, 
a wealthy farmer. The community around 
Mr. McComas are almost all Friends, Quak
ers, and are not in the habit of producing 
suddemexeitements, hence their reports, to
gether with those of well-known citizens of 
this place end Wheeling, stamp.it with 
truth. / ■

About. 9 o’clock on Monday moniag Mrs.

. ■ , , . £ -s • the shelves to the flea£ and on replacing
from wis wnoiesate murder rnatChnstuais | S3ac ,3ffl Of toait^aw trier would not stay, 

^ <4 ^^ '-Cisns at«r ’ but reeled about and fell to triofloor. Being 
Imjah nad slaughtered -150 Pagan priest, i alarmed, she at once went and called tlie 
he was considered worthy of a free passage : ^n froffl the fields where they were at 
to heaven in a flaming chariot^ drawn by [‘work. Oncoming into the house they were 
S^-te honittahverystabie ota ’ strack with amazement with what was go-
mighty in cattle, who flinched before the | jng on. j]ie neighbors were sent for, many
iron war chariots of Canaan.—Judg. 1:19,

A BITTER PILL FOR THE PATENTED 
PILL DOZERS.

They Take the Offensive in California Un
der Their Pet Patent, and Come out of 

. the Engagement Utterly Routed.

of whom came at once and saw sights such 
' as to throw the most advanced spiritualistic 
medium far in the shade. The cooking 
stove moved from one side of the room to

A Dutchman With Hie Little Clipping 
Machine and Coal Oil Was Too

Many Tor Them;

The following report of a recent"”trial at 
Oakland, Cal., is of especial interest at this 
time to the people of .Illinois, and several 

--other states where laws similar to the one 
I in California have been enaeterl. Magnetic 
healers will not be slow to learn the lesson 
it teaches and to feel that if the law cannot 
protect the “Regulars” against the use of 

• steel and kerosene as curative agents in the 
hands of a single vender of the same, it cer
tainly must prove powerless to harm those 
who heal with the all-powerful aid of the 
Spirit-World. The “Regulars” will be beaten 
at their tricks; they stocked the cards and 
put up the game, and are trying to bluff 
their opponents by playing a full hand when 
they only hold a four flush. Call them ev
ery time and they will soon throw up the 
game.

the other. A large piano, -weighing about 
"SOO pounds, moved out from the wall half 
way across the parlor. Twocloeks, station
ary upon mantels, fell off upon their faces 
on the door. They were replaced and did 
not stop running, nor were they injured. A 
feather bed in one of the lower rooms raised 
itsejf high off the bedstead and rested on 
the floor, wliile a feather bed up stairs was 
carried from one room through another, 
down stairs, and rested on the hall floor. 
Pots filled with water were thrown oft: the
stove. A sewing machine was thrown al
most across the room and rested upside 
down. Several large jars, containg butters 
of different kinds, and weighing about 40 
pounds, were turned upside down, and on 
being hastily filled by the almost frantic 
people, were placed in the tub, where they 
remained but a moment, when they raised 
themselves out, emptying out their contents. 
A tea canister, filled with tea, moved across 
the room in such a position as to empty it
self and cover the floor with the tea as a 
farmer would cover the ground with grain; 
the drawers from the bureau would slowly 
move from their places out into the middle 
of the room; several large hams were re
peatedly thrown from the hooks tothefloor, 
books from the tables and book-case were 
thrown all about the room, and, in fact, 
everything movable was during the day 
thrown out of place. While the strange 
scene was transpiring the neighbors were 
flocking in, and passers-by were filling up 
the house. More than 100 saw the affair,

“ The second trial of Henry Renken, prac
tical Baunseheidist, for a violation of the 
laws regulating the practice of medicine in 
this State, occupied the attention of Judge 
Jayne and r 'z' * 
Victory per 
jury after an absence of 
returning a verdict of “ Not Guilty.’ __  
trial developed the fact that the Baunscheid 
method of treating diseases, particularly 
those of a rheumatic character is coming in

and all speak of it as something unheard-of 
before. A part of the things in the pantry 
had in the meantime been replaced by Mrs. 

I McComas, and while yet there explaining to 
’ •shehadre-

VUVUyiUU vuu UVVVUUOU VJ. UlltlgV I *«*WV4**WM| >«U»AV jvw VUV*V v*>
a jury of twelve men yesterday. j a party of neighbors, everything 
ached on Renken’s banner, the । placed came tumbling down ’ 

I——>eof about three hours r heads. A batch of eight newly-l. 
of “Not Guilty.” The of.bread were torn into hundri

to great favor at Oakland, as a good many 
of the well-to-do citizens who were upon the 
witness stand by the defense, testified that 
they are in the habit of using the instru
ment and accompanying oil invented bv 
Baunscheid with the very best results.

The prosecution was conducted by Col. 
Moon and Mr. Wiggin, and the defense bv 
Dr. Babcock, on behalf of the State Medical 
Society, acting as prosecuting witness. Mr. 
Tuttle took advantage of the wording of 
the statute and insisted that Renken was 
not a physician, because he had never pub
licly proclaimed himself as such, nor ap
pended the letters M. D. to his name. The 
prosecution presented Renken’s business 
sign as evidence that, he is a physician. It 
is a marvel of non-committalism, and for 
the benefit of others, who, since his victory 
over the State Medical Society, will be al
most certain to set up in the same business 
in all parts of the State it is herewith 
given: "The Genuine Baunseheidist Le- 
benswecker oleum or life restorer. The 
great. specific for old chronic diseases. 
Practiced by H. Renken, Gents Room, No. 
8. Ladies Room Na 9”

If there is no real merit in the oleum (oil) 
which Renken claims is a specific for all the 

- ills to which flesh is heir, then indeed must

upon their
■baked loaves

.. hundreds of pieces 
and cast about the room, several pieces of 
which were gathered . up and sent to 
friends. ‘

The phenomenon lasted all day Monday 
until night, was quiet throughout the night, 
but commenced action again on Tuesday 
morning, and ceased about noon. Hundreds 
of people have and are still visiting the 
scene of excitement. Hacks are running 
from Bridgeport out to-day. The question 
in our excited community is. what is it?

Dr. J. M. Todd, well known in Pittsburgh 
of Bridgeport, went out, and “ after a care
ful examination of all details and evidence,” 
reports it as a mvsterious and unaccounta
ble truth.—Pittsburgh Commercial.

Love of the Beautiful.

The love of the beautiful is inherent in 
the nature of every human being, and this 
love should be cultivated and cherished as 
one of our most valued and priceless pos
sessions. The more we strive after and 
long for the beautiful, the happier we shall 
become, and the better able we shall be to 
appreciate all the loveliness that is scat
tered over the earth by the generous hand 
of good old Mother Nature.—Mrs. X. D. 
Sten far.
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Great Development in Spirit Photography,BY K 3. HOLBROOK.

BY HENRY LACROIX.

I

Sl el

Swing on ThomaSa
l?r:3 sheBstur e”Egiy

The Rev. David Swing, of Chica-

Oh. have you heard how Allopathy 
Has, on the rampage been, full wratby, 
That ail his crew of big pill venders 
Are being snubbed as bald pretenders ? 
How Handipath is working under, 
And blowing all his shams to thunder! 
Slinging him out without his plunder, 
Oh. really, ’tie a miahiy wonder!

For thus it is; these many years
The world has been drown dtsd in tears 
At crimes more terrible than he'd, 
Dorn-os the^g by Calomel:
So wilt could know, or who couh; tv4.

. ’Twas all so wisely done and serf?! ■

Ser’Aifepstttew&eetoiar, ' .
He had a lieenee—cost a Sellar, .
Tea more he’d really been to college. 
Stuffed,Bke'asaueage, fall of knowledge;. 
And lest the world would never know &, , 
II© had b sheep-fkln-writ to stow it.

. ?ga ®mdipath walke® ffirough-tto 1sm4 ’ 
And tried lisa symjiatlietie hewi. 
Some Msttivefell Into traace, 
And saw th© hosts of Heaven ataea 
And round sick mortals take their otsad, 
%Mp the sp^stWeM.
On taking counsels 'from the eMes 
Tao almest-dcad began to rise; 
The cripple lie began to walk; 
The dumb one to began to talk; 
Tho blind ©ne he began to pear; 
The deaf one to began to hear; 
The sleepless to began to snore; ■ 

■ Tho ague-shaken shook no aera.
Whate’er the complaint, wafe!er4c IB, 
Nary wedges, a»^ 4 a
The tolls all were sure to fee

'; -EgB? young. Baffi^afty; ’ ? ’ 4 
Health esme, ns light comes from above; 
Such'is the power of Angel-love. , -

go f&nfflpatteame tousttoae a®a#g<'' ’ '
And gave giha Allopath this warning: 
“Now eecso at enee your old time vasfeg;
You’re in the tolanes weighed, found wanting; 
Vou’vo placed the false when you wore busted;
®e trafc of nature all arc rustcS 
Beneath yow ta&, aag yen are tefc< 
Oh, I’ve been on year track, 013 ClsBtio; 
At last I’ve set you; now ER Wot ye.

. Wra boasting of superior knowledge, 
An M. D., chartered by some college; - 
But in the principles of Nature, y ' 
Her books, her laws, what is your stature? 
Wt know you of her vital forces? ■ 
Thefr sestai anti their outward eaursso?

. Of sympathy, and love fraternal?’ 
Kish Ices of BpMM®® supernal? 
The man whose heart fe scarcely, beating, 
AeS him whose breath is e’en new ficetiag, 
Forthwith you enter on ^^pkting?
By lance, or mercury, or esma;
OlWso, grte Death steps in bstween ye.

■ Ven write hlo ago, his lifct Ma station, 
M ‘Sicd in GsB wise dispensation? ■ 
’lisfefel/tls sarfa; that’s ay sentence; ■ 
Ba gone! year only work’s ie?«utegee.i’

OM ABspjS was much perplesed
And, tree to say, was sorely ®x«fl;
He cried t9 all Ms ehiefe, “what most?
For Eosaothiiig desperate must ba gone;'
Our avocation; Weyfe gone.
;xk sot a cry of false alarms; •
They sorely have some secret chanas,
These Handipaths, that, through their hands,

. The devils obey their high commands.
. .1’11 to the State. The Sfatehas power' 

To eqnoleh these charmers in an hour.
. - Its 'connefflorB will heed oar cause;- ■ 

We acet them up to make cup laws.”

- Sofer the State lie spread his,pinions, ’
, Followed by thousands of his minions.

• They shouted one ne’er ceasing chorus, 
“The State’s protecting shield hold o’er us; 
We’re Eons'of Mercury and Venus;
Now 'just secure the stagy between ns;
J)aauyz!iivs,€tVlGm!iescnii»f

. life give place to M. D. bc1^^ ’
Call V^Wjall oar drvigsund physics'; •
But prison, fines,—hwl o%r the border . . . '

: All who deny the TryW order;. . •
So we’ll subscribe ‘your humble servant’ ■ ■ - 
Witt, worto and prayer and prafeamostfervent.’?

. ’Twas done as commanded; and now we srasuro 
’Tis lawful to kill, but not lawful to sure.
One questioned put to these’magnates most 

w.'-’O:'<4J■ ’: - 4 )u 
‘ If one won’t die reg’far, still may he not die, 

.- Or live, R he choose, and not fail on tfielaws,
That ©pen and shut their tong, ponderous jaws?

/Is. tMs ftta country, and’am I aS'ft®,-. - ' 
K sieKtoget well in away that suits me?
Not. asWg,uor feeing some snob, or someswe®, 

uTWte&gMtoM
< Isee’lib^ it IsW'Tis. as ever before,’ ’4... 4 

We are pleased to despise what we most Mi
. adore. ' . ’

- The combat has come; let us see that it- prove. 
It 18 earth against Heaven, it Is force against - 

■ .tore; .....................................................‘
■ TUepowers &#ie:ea^®n$^
. The powerfifof the skies, won’t they conquer # 

last? . -

\fpiiieth^^ 4’
■ . . Ta this furious fight, Sir,' ; ’ .

I think ’twill be, beyond compare, 
A most stupendous sight, Sir.

And If old Allopath play efeMP * 
In setter, feint, or tongue, Sir,

Young Hnudlpsth will make him howl; 
He’ll “go it while Jie’s young,” Sir.

Who justly in this fight ahull fall, 
His standard must be furled, Sir;

•> He who shall triumph over all, 
His shall boat o'er the world; Sir. ■

" 1st truth and error take each field,
■ Let Beason clearjdetermlne,
Let Wrong be stripped ,of sword and shield 

Let .Justice wear the ermine.
Chicago, .July 4,1877.

There are no such things as trifles in the 
biography of man. Drops make up the sea. 
Acorns cover the earth with oaks, and the 
ocean with navies. Sands make up the bar 
ifa the harbor’s mouth, on which vessels are 
wrecked; and the little things in youth ac
cumulate into character in age,-—Anon.
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1 Continued from liut week. i
A few days before our arrival at Terre 

Haute, Mrs. Stewart, the materializing me
dium, wishing to obtain some spirit photo
graphs had sent to the gallery of arr artist 
for that purpose, but, however, without 
mentioning to the latter the object she had 
in view. After the usual process the said 
artist returned from his dark room with a 
negative, on which, with Mrs. Stewart’s 
picture, was to be seen many extra faces— 
at which extraordinary development the 
skeptical photographer manifested his sur
prise in many ways and words. He would 
not, however, have anything to do with 
such-like “ unnatural,” unwonted and man
ifestly devilish productions, and could not 
lie prevailed upon to give up the negative 
nor print from it. He defaced it at once. 
Undaunted by that contretemps, Mrs. Stew
art went then to another photographer, Mr. 
P. E Price, and there again spirit faces, to 
the number of twelve, we believe, appeared 
on the negative, grouped around her, and 
others on hold relief over her bosom. The 
latter were children in different postures, 
some laughing outright and making merry. 
.Among the first were five large Indian 
faces, which, upon examination with our 
magnifying glass, seemed suspicious to us 
at first, as denoting fraud. The proof was 
a large half-size board, which we and oth
ers examined most carefully. The Indian 
faces alone bore the character of being 
eonies of good line engravings. How could 
that be, we asked of ourself. Had decep
tion been practiced in this case, and we felt 
like buffeted about by the unpleasant ideas 
and feelings that occurred to us. After a 
while we remembered what spirit Daguerre 
had told us a year ago, while in Boston— 
when speaking to us about photographs 
which he had produced through our own 
mediumship. We were saying to him: “How 
Is it possible for you or others to make a 
picture without 'light?” the camera in sev
eral eases alluded to having been complete
ly covered with the cloth. He then explain
ed: “We do not produce pictures without 
light; we draw on the medium some of his 
magnetic element, which is light of itself, 
of which we form a diaphragm in front of 
the instrument or sensitized plate, and, on 
that diaphragm we reproduce ourselves or 
any object that we wish to copy, which is 
at once taken up by the sensitized plate.” 
Thereare.no doubt,, various other modes 
employed by the invisible artists, but this 
statement is mentioned to explain why the 
Indian faces alluded to Md the positive 
character of line engravings^ Further, in 
our description of what occurred in the 
production of pictures for ourself, will be 
found some supporting proof of what is 
now advanced. Daguerre had also told us 
that “ better pictures could be made with 
the camera covered over, than otherwise”; 
and we mention this for the benefit- of pho
tographic mediums, who may not be aware 
of that fact, and those who wish to obtain 
more distinct and clearer likenesses of their 
invisible relatives and friends, than those 
which are usually made with a sitter, or 
the camera uncovered. Parties requiring 
a spirit photograph need, not surely care to 
see themselves reflected, when by so doing 
they must unavoidably dim, sometimes 
very considerably, the likenesses of their 
appearing spirit friends. We feel impelled 

■ to lift the bushel as a matter of duty, so as 
to advance the cause and its photographic 
effects.

It came to'pass after we had been about a 
week at Terre Haute,- that the mediumistic 
photographer, Mr. Price, was prevailed upon 
to investigate Spiritism and frequent Mrs. 
Stewart’s public seances. Some of his rela
tives came out of the cabinet and were rec
ognized by him, apart from that, spirit Al
loway, ex-partner of Mr. Price in the photo
graphic business, who had passed away but 
a few years since, also made an appearance, 
and was fully identified by the inquiring 
mediumistic artist He spoke to him audi
bly, so as to be heard by many of the audi
ence, and told him that he was the control 
through whom the spirit faces had been ob
tained, earnestly advising his earthly friend 

. to go on with the glorious work, and that 
steady results would come therefrom. 

Spirit came three or four times during 
our stay, to encourage his medium and give 
him direct instructions about the modus 
operandi to follow.

Mr. Price having heen offered by Dr. 
Pence a room in his large building to carry 
on more conveniently his new avocation, 
this gentleman concluded, to take up his' 
artistic quarters there. Soon, or the very 
day on so doing, the two first experiments 
made on ferrotype plates turned out to be 
the best and clearest pictures that we had 
ever seen before produced. At our insist
ing request the camera had .in both cases 
been covered over completely with the cloth. 
These pictures were the likenesses of 
Charlie Smith, the principal control of the 
band of Mrs. Stewart, and of George Powell 
her brother—and verily, verily, we must 
say—said pictures are as perfect as any 
made under ordinary circumstances. The 
mustache of the first is so well delineated. 
apart from other clearly defined details as 
to enable us to count almost the hairs form
ing it. These two pictures in after handling 
by somebody, before they were varnished, 
were somewhat spoiled by a few scratches 
but we preserve them as great curiosities. 
The news was quickly spread in Terre 
Haute about the new development,. and 
converts and others rushed in to see and 
try the spirits. The same night at the pub
lic circle spirits Charlie and George each 
came out of the cabinet in turn, tana got a 
good, number among the audience to com
pare said pictures alongside of their indi
vidual faces, the test turning out very satis
factorily indeed to every one, ourself in
cluded. Many visitors at Mrs. Stewart’s 
circle have availed themselves of the great 
spiritistic boon of getting—through the col
lective mediumship of Mr. Price and Mrs. 
Stewart—the likenesses of their absent, or 
dead friends, and, as far as our personal 
knowledge extends, in almost every ease 
the appearing faces were recognized. It can 
not be expected that in this phase of spirit
ism as in others, every one’s wishes or ex
pectations are at once or fully gratified. 
The medium operating cm not promise to 
fifrnish a face that will be known, as it oc
casionally happens that a perfect stranger 
comes on the plate instead of the one re
quired. There are drawbacks in everything, 
as every one must be aware. But with Mr. 
Price we noticed that those drawbacks were 
vary few Indeed. In our personal case, out 
Of three ferrotypes and seventeen negatives 
that we had made, the negatives of three 
different spirit faces, that of our youngest 
daughter, Marguerite, Delphine and Hiwo
qua (Indian) two of our guides, were repeat*

ed; and, upon comparing the negatives, the 
last were found much sharper than the 
first, aho sreby that the controlling 
spirit art wide awake and anxious to ph - _ - .
tiful, 
diati _ 
manyoAerett 
friends, savants and others, at her court 
held in Price’s ream, could dispose of an ef
ficient band to further on her strong desire 
at satisfying uk The consequence is ex
hibited In the quality and large number of 
negatives, etc., furnished us. Without 
those valuable auxiliaries, it is probable 
♦hat our success would not have been so 
nearly complete.

The first negative of Hiwoqua was dim- 
like, but it bore the looks of any ordinary 
one, the face represented on it did not seem 
as if copied from a line taigraving, as with 
Mrs. Stewart’s Indians, but rather as if the 
subject had readily sat; but on the second 
negative of him, which is positively sharp, 
the face and all other details of the figure, 
are made out of lines beautifully arranged 
as in fine engravings.

The excitement of Hiwoqua, our Indian 
friend, was so great at one of these sittings 
as to protrude itself to the extent of spoil
ing one. operation—the plate taken out of 
the camera being void of a face. At-this 
the photographer, Mr. Rice, said he thought 
the powhAras exhausted. We asked him 
to go on, explaining to him the cause of the 
failure. He consented, and the next plate 
was graced with the features, distinct and 
bold, of another of our children™proving 
thereby that our first or second sight was 
good. At times Hiwoqua and others would 
wheel about the camera and stand into the 
“proper” place, and in their joyful mood 
lif t both completely off the floor. On one 
of our plates a pretty incident occurred; a 
second face, very small, was soon seen at 
the very foot of the plate, erossway, and, it 
is not only beautiful, and clear, but a test 
as well.

The, pictures of four of our boys and those 
of our father and mother were wanting 
when we had to leave; but we were prom
ised them by spirit Alloway and others— 
having left some of our beard in a sealed 
envelop as a rapport for that purpose. We 
have no doubt but what parties unable to 
attend personally, would he able to get 
through the mediumship of Mr. Price and 
Mrs. Stewart, by the rapport of beard or 
hair sent to them, good likenesses of their 
invisible friends. It is worth a trial, and 
we would recommend it.

The possession of the good pictures of our 
dear ones, is something which overwhelms 
us with happiness. There they are vividly 
portrayed, just with the features and ex
pression which they manifested tangibly 
when they came to us, spoke and kissed us 
repeatedly. The car of progress will fight 
its way through the obstacles of darkness 
of every sort, and as it whistles joyfully 
and loudly and illumines the sky and the 
earth with its headlight—spirits and men 
will hail its passage with delight.

‘ Boston—Florence.
^Editor Journal:--! stood in the depot 

Ut Canastota a fortnight ago and saw 45 the 
flyer” on the New York Central Railroad 
rush past at a speed of a mile in a minute! 
In a town or city the law can and does for
bid any man driving at hazardous speed 
through the streets. Shall not some law of 
State or Nation forbid railroad trains run
ning at this tremendous rate ? Shall a half
dozen railroad kings trifle with life and limb 
to gratify their senselessrivalry and no pow
er be able to say Nay ? The hazard of all this 
was well illustrated by an engineer who was 
told to put his train through at this, flying 
speed, and said, " Yes, I’ll do it, but who is 
to care for my wife and children if anything 
happens to me ?” Bailroads must come un
der Jaw, and cease to be rulers. The safety 
of person and property must be first; and 
all possible freedom of conditions for the 
roads to pay their owners well, consistently 
with this first thing and with a reasonable 
regard to the interests of the people, may 
be allowed. It is time that “we, the peo
ple,” ordered all «flyers” to slow up, from 
sixty to twenty-five miles an hour.

I wrote from the hills of Madison county 
two weeks ago, and the next day left for 
Boston, where I found the Banner of 
Light establishment in good order, its book
store, circle-room, editorial rooms and print
ing department in presentable shape, nice, 
tasteful, pleasant, and in.working order. It 
is creditable to them, to you, to the good 
cause you both represent, that they in Bos
ton, and you in Chicago, are housed is good 
quarters and command respect by your good 
arrangements and surroundings. I was too 
late to have part in the pleasant reception 
given to A. J. Davis, which passed.oil well 
save that Luther Colby, after planning it 
was kept away by sudden illness. But he 
enjoyed, in his sick room, the story of the 
enjoyment of others, and I saw him back at 
his editorial post radiant and cheery as ever, 
with his aids and associates, Messrs. Wilson 
and Day, busily occupied in keeping the 
Banner high up in the clear air. I spent 
a night under the same roof with Mr. Davis, 
who seemed in fine health and spirits, and 
was taking his first recreation in the way of 
visiting for some years. Next day I met 
Mrs. Davis, just from their homes to get a 
brief rest from the care of the most mother
less twin babies of her daughter Fanny, 
who has been in her watchful and kindly 
charge for sixteen months, as have two oth
ers hardly beyond infancy. She seemed 
well, but somewhat worn, and. they both 
look to an early return to home, to writing 
and their daily cares.

Preparations for camp-meetings seem the 
order among the Spiritualists, and large 
gatherings are expected at Onset Bay, 
Highland and Lake Pleasant Social en
joyment, seances, good speaking and the 
fine air of sea ana mountain combine to 
make these occasions attractive, and excel
lent order and propriety seems the rule 
among attendants.

Last Sunday I was at Florence, a beauti
ful village of some 2,500 people in the west 
part of the fine old town of Northampton, 
on the west side of the Connecticut river. 
The good results of liberal views and wise 
kindness on the part of the organizers of 
industry are finely illustrated, in this place. 
The Nonotuck Silk Company make their 
famed “ Corticelli” and other kinds of sew
ing silk, turning out from 1,200 to 2,000 
pounds a week, and employing some 2,000 
men and women, skilled workers .with fair 
wages. Other industries are also prosecu
ted there. Samuel Hill, A. T. Lily and a 
few others of the owners and managers are 
interested in the education of the people 
and in liberal thought Some twelve years 
ago, Mr. Hill paid I80.0W for building a 
school house with a hall in one wing for the 
Free Society’s Sunday meetings, a free 
library, etc. Four years ago the school 
rooms were all needed and Cosmian Hall 
was built at a cost of $40,000, of which Mr. 
Hill paid over half. It will seat over seven 
hundred, is fitted for lectures and dramatie

’ school, mmk gatherings and 
d h owned by theTIorence Free 
mai Soweto’. Once a month 
Clark, their settled preacher, 

them. He was in the Unitarian 
Northumberland, Pa., where the

famed English preacher and scientist, Rev. 
Joseph Priestley found friends and hearers 
seventy years ego, when driven out of En
gland for heresy, Md from whence Mr. 
Clark was dri ven out forfeeresy by the chil
dren of Dr. Priestley’s friends? Mr. Clark 
has care of the Sunday school, in which no 
dogmas are taught, each week, and of the 
local affairs and the providing of other lec
tures, Some fifteen or twenty limes a year 
they ask men and women, of different opin
ions and engaged in different reforms, to 
speak to them. To quote one of their re
ports, in 1876: “ We have been addressed by 
women as well as men—the representatives 
of Judaism. Orthodox, Heterodox, Chris
tianity, Spiritualists, Scientists, Theists, and 
Atheists, and cherish the persuasion that 
in this free exchange of ideas and hospitali
ty to diverse religious theories is the surest 
promise of that truth, which Lord Bacon 
pronounces ‘the sovereign good of human 
nature.’ The report closes in these signifi
cant words: ‘When any church whatever 
its name, however remote its antiquity, or 
high-sounding its pretentions to divine orig
in, uses its power to stifle free thought and 
blind its members to the light of truth and 
reason, it becomes an obstacle to the pro
gress and welfare of mankind. If such a 
church claims that ‘the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it,’ we reply. True 
—but the gates of heaven will!”

Among others who have spoken there in 
the past eight years are A. B. Alcott, Julia 
Ward Howe, Emerson, Garrison, Pillsbury, 
M. D. Conway, Mrs. Stanton, Susan An
thony, Abbott, Lucy Stone, H. C. Wright, 
Rabli, Schleisinger, Denton, Seaver, T. 
Douglass, S. J. Finney, Nellie T. Brigham, 
George Thompson, and B. F. Underwood.

This gives an idea of the breadth and 
scope of a highly useful and well organized 
association for growth and the discovery 
and application of truth to life.

In some proportion to our means we ean 
all do likewise; let us be as wise in our or- 
Sized effort as they are. I spent a delight- 

hour in a kindergarten school where 
some thirty wee little ones were in the care 
of accomplished teachers, all largely sus
tained by Mr. Hill.

The honor, sagacity and wisely generous 
help of Mr. Lily are ever ready in these ef
forts, and the intelligence, culture and good 
behavior of the industrious community are 
the fine results. I hope for a visit there 
with valued friends, when 1 go to Pleasant 
Lake camp-meeting, August 12th, and it 
will add to the pleasure to look out over the 
lovely meadows and see the grand mount
ain ranges lift up so nobly into the blue 
^lam having a quiet day and waiting for 
a grove meeting just in the verge of this 
pleasant- town to-morrow’ and the next day.

Yours truly,
' - - ' . • G. B. Stebbins. .

. Moravia. K414 ■

Letter from Dr. Dumont C. Dake, „
Me, Editor :—We have just finished 

reading your able article on • “Patented 
Pilldozers ” It is a manly blow at “Giant 
Error.” Its plucky denial exposes the sen
timents of a host of liberal, true American 
citizens who despise tyranny and class 
legislation; Fo® pemuli, wa? Ltd, * gang aft 
aglee!” for a time in Hlinois. Shame, 
shame on this pusilanimous legislature’ 
who have gone into partnership with old 
Saw Bones and big Pill Bags, and dare 
thus defy and crush out all progress in the 
healing art

The blood of the martyrs has from 
time immemorial been ’ the seed of the 
church. Persecution always makes con
verts, and this medical inquisition may be 
the verv best meahs of rallying our scat
tered liberal forces and in good time put 
an eternal quietus on a protection for the 
people, that was denied to the martyred 
Jesus, Jenner, Hahneman, Galen and a host 
of other noble reformers, whose bright 
names and glorious deeds adorn the historic 
page; whose untiring, unselfish devotion 
to truth will ultimately triumph, crown 
humanity and finally save the world.

As this doctor law* is unconstitutional, 
let mediums and liberals unite and form a 
Stective association, and when persecu- 

etc., procure able council and put in a 
denial by law and carry the matter to the 
Supreme Court. These self-appointed reg
ulars, who, to listen to their astute assump
tion, one would think they were physicians 
to God Almighty, have all along the track 
of time, banded together for strength and 
mutual protection, like pirates upon the 
high seas, to prey with impunity upon their 
fellow men. They, like the devil (ortho
dox) deserve praise however for one thing, 
that is their untiring perseverance. They, 
at last, after many failures have passed the 
Star Chamber act, and now having no hon
orable competition, can kill or cure, secun
dum artem ad libitum.

The world may1 grow skeptical, and lib
eral minds may become spiritually dead- 
dazed, still I have unbounded faith in the 
“Power behind the throne,” or Our Soul, as 
Emerson terms it, or God, or the First 
Great Cause, and like millions of earth 
inhabitants believe in spirit ministry; 
moreover,that these powerful inteHigeneies 
have come to stay, and no State Legislature 
has any power whatever to drive them 
away. These men are at war not only with 
truth and justice but with the anaels in 
heaven, who to-day as in times past, inspire 
men and women to heal the sick upon this 
fifth-rate world of ours. Is this not a God
send, when we contemplate the vast army 
of invalids, who are cast down by disease 
and death, and when weknowthat notwith
standing the thousands and tens of thous
ands of regular orthodox doctors with their 
numerous colleges throughout the land, 
diseases are on the increase, and that it is 
an acknowledged fact, that they have 
helped to multiply the same?

Is it any wonder then, that poor sick and 
suffering children of earth stretch forth 
their puny hands for healing balm outside 
the regular schools, and that their groans 
nave ascended to heaven, and sympathetic 
“medicine men” in the land of souls, have 
came, and in tens of thousands well at
tested cases, proved beyond all peradven
ture, that hopeless cases can be cured by 
and through spirit power? The thousands 
of astounding cures made through our own 
organism bear testimony as does the ten 
thousand remarkable ones effected by 
other media, go to prove that by the 
fruits ye shall know them. A “balm in 
Gilead!” “A physician night!” ’

SPIRITS COMMUNICATE.
Only yesterday for the thousandth time, we 
were led to exclaim, it isa glorious thing to 
be a Spiritualist. Accepting an invitation 
from one of our leading citizens, Mr. M, 
we visited the noted medium, Mrs. Mary J.

Hollis, 24 Ogden avenue. Her peculiar 
£hase of mediumship is independent voices;

»at Is to say the spirits address you di
rectly, and do not use her mouth as a me
dium of conversation. The gentleman who 
was with me in the room, got several start
ling and convincing tests; being?of a 
private character, I will not go into detail, 
but will speak more at length of my ex
perience, ae it was not of so private a char
acter.

Mrs. Hollfe was an entire stranger to me, 
and I requested Mr. M.not to introduce me. 
Her Indian guide, a powerful chief, Skiwai- 
kiefor Ski) soon discovered that I was a 
medicine man, and gave me ample proof of 
his being a spirit who was posted about me 
at all eVents. My name was given, and the 
names of spirit friends. My father, C. M. 
Dake, M. D, also came and advised and 
talked kindly and earnestly as only a dear 
loving parent could, giving me evidence of 
his individuality. Oh! how glorious are 
these angel visits! How dearly I treasure 
every word, and they are engraven forever 
upon the brightest tablets or my memory. 
God bless our mediumsand the Spirit-world 
is my daily praver.

Hon. S. S. Jones also came, and we were 
glad to meet this able exponent of Spiritual
ism. He still lives and is a power. He says 
he sees things differently from his new 
standpoint, but that he is happier now than 
w’hen ne first passed over; moreover that he 
is still interested in the cause, and takes a 
lively interest in the J oven al. He spoke 
very kindly of you, Col. Bundy, and seemed 
well pleased with the way you were con
ducting the paper. He also manifested a live
ly interest in your’humble servant. Much 
morecould be written, but I must hurry on 
and will close by exhorting Spiritualists 
and mediums to stand firm. Those who 
are for you are a thousand to one who are 
against you. Truth is mighty and shall 
prevail.

The time-honored medium, Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield, during his brief sojourn with us, 
gave many convincing proofs of spirit iden
tity ; one demands publicity: A lady on her 
death bed, said to her sister and mother, I 
give you this word, "Love,” and if Spirit
ualism is true,- and I can come back, 1 will 
give you this word through a medium. For 
three years they have tried to get it, but on
ly accomplished it last week through Dr. 
Mansfield, whose hand was controlled and 
wrote the same backward—“Love!” They 
were delighted, and well they might be, for 
we can not always under the most favora
ble conditions get such valuable' testimony.

Thus day by day the Spirit-world are add
ing link after link to the golden chain of 
our blessed, our great immortality.

Once more our face is turned westward. 
My spirit guides say that there is a great 
work for me in the West, and I am off for 
Iowa, and then wherever the spirit may 
move me.

. Yours for truth and humanity, 
Dumont C. Dake, M.D.

Chicago. Ill ■ -

go, who edits a weekly paper called the Al
llanes, comments on the eowg^f De. 
Thomas, but not in a very edifying manner. 
Indeed the tone is a trifle flippant We give 
his remarks entire:

“Dr. Thomas, of our eliy, (if this city ineludes 
Aurora, which it will do willingly that It may in
clude Dr. Thomas) has just preached on Spiritual
ism, and to the amazement of some, no doubt, he 
finds much reason for supposing that the spirits 
of the departed make calls on friends who linger 
on this side. The Doctor approaches his theme 
from two ways, the Bible and reason, and finds 
that both these paths bring him up to the' one 
conclusion.

“To say the least, Dr. Thomas is a brave man, 
and will follow what light he can find, no matter 
to what region of country it may bring him.

“In this late sermon he may be right Inside of 
the coarse Spiritualism of the day, there'may be 
a finer article that is truer. If the spirit of 8.3. 
Jones does not come back- to edit the Religio- 
Philosophical Joubnal, that is no reason why 
there may not be good angels ever near.

“It may and may not be so.- While the most 
noble Dr. Thomas quite believes in such presence 
of angelic souls we follow our darker path and 
confess that we do not know anything about the 
matter. It must be real comforting to have visi-. 
tors from the upper deep, but so far as we know, 
no one has ever made a call at our room. Would ‘ 
there were a door-bell which none but an angelic 
caller could ring, .land which that kind of being 
would use before entering! 'As thingsnow are,no 
one knows what calls he may not have, from the 
upper country.”

“Inside of the coarse Spiritualism of the 
dav,” savs Bro. Swing,” there may be a finer 
article that is truer.” But surely truth does 
not admit of comparison If the finer is 
“ truer,” .then must the course at least be 
true; and let that admission-be enough for 
us and for Dr. Thomas. J

The manly, independent course of Dr. 
Thomas is worthy of all praise. His dis
course shows that ne has thoroughly studied 
the subject of the modern phenomena in 
connection with the ancient facts bearing 
on the import ant topic. Like all patient in
vestigators, he has come to the only ration
al conclusion deducible from the facts. He 
sees what madness it is to reject as idle su
perstitions a body of facts, without belief 
in which there can be no sincere belief in 
the historical or narrative portions of the 
Old and New Testaments; indeed.novital 
belief in the great fact of immortality.

We have been surprised at the superficial 
and inconsistent character of the Rev. Mr. 
Swing’s objections to Spiritualism. He ob
jects (elsewhere) to the factsof clairvoyance 
and trance, because the mind, in that state, 
is “eloquent without labor, wise without 
study, clairvoyant without eyes,” etc. But 
if he is really serious in these objections, 
he, an evangelical preacher, saws off at the 
wrong side the bough of the tree on Which 
he te sitting-knocks from under him the 
whole foundation of faith in the inspira
tional character of those Scriptures which 
he professes to accept as divine or at least 
angelical. We would be obliged if he would 
tell us, when he finds the leis how he 
explains away the obvious uwuwwsi of 
his course. Will he say that human ure 
is different now from what it was In apos
tolic times? and that, of old, clairvoyance 
was especially permitted by the grace of 
God? But in this assumption he would 
violate all scientific analogies, and ignore— 
what is obvious to all students, including 
Dr. Thomas—the wonderful family likeness 
between the phenomena of our own day and 
those recorded in the Bible. Before Mr. 
Swing undertakes to treat with supercil
iousness the arguments and facts given in 
the discourse on which he comments, he 
should qualify himself to answer it square
ly and fairly—and this he will find it very 
difficult to do. Indeed the objections he has 
raised to Spiritualism show that be has a

feet We believe, however, in his sincerity, 
his courage, and his ability, mid we hope 
that he may yet find the truth, and the 
truth may make him free.
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JOHNSON’S NEW UNIVERSAL CYGLOP.1MA
New York: Alvin J. Johnson A; Hon. IATA
This great work, which may be rightlv 

called’ national in character, has at length 
been completed. It is different from all 
other cyclopaedias, in the. fact that all its 
leading articles are contributed hv special
ists. thoroughly qualified by study and ex
perience to deal with their specialties in an 
original and complete manner; whereas the 
works which precede it are mere compila
tions, usually thrown together by literary 
hacks. Especially is of value when we con
sider that the less popular subjects were 
placed in the hands of friends, and not as 
usual of enemies. Thus Spiritualism is 
from the able pen of the venerable Robert 
Dale Owen, and Clairvoyance, from that of 
Hudson Tuttle. Subjects thus treated are 
-sure of a fair presentation, and the reader 
will, learn all that is known by those who 
1!fiC after 1 ’CO 5 F *®13 ^Sea’ ®s a sacred, sons written with
i pU w£ : ^^ a^ !^™nt»l accompany
changed, and the plates, costing* more than 
£20,600,. cast into the melting pot.

The completed work contains fourvol-
ames of 6,AST pages, or rather more matter 
than Appleton’s well known 1G volumes. 
Sixty thousand dollars haveibeen paid for 
contributions, and 8800,000 infested ’ in the 
work complete. Throughout, /the work is 
strictly American in itsplan ahd execution, 
and it is without exception the most com
pact and tersly written of its class.

The most adverse can not impeach its ae- 
euiaey, and the high literary standing of its 
editors disarms criticism. It covers al! the 
ground of other cyclopfedias, but more thor
oughly, more completely, and honestly. In 
the important branch ofimodern bigotry it is 
especially strong; its scientific articles are 
models of accuracy, and in geography it is 
excellent.

Hr. Johnson has the satisfaction of pre
senting this great work, in which he has 
vested a fortune, with all its perfections, at 
less than half the price usually asked for 

* cyclopaedias of the same size.

Vest Pocket- Series—Mt Garden . Acquaint
ance, by J. B. Lowell. Success, Love, Great
ness, Immortality, cte. Emerson. Boston: 
Osgood & Co., publishers.
This firm never publish a poor book and 

always give the best books in best shape. 
The three volumes before us are of a series 
comprising works of five authors. Each is 
nice, compact, well bound, with clear type, 
easy to the eye, and fit to slip into the pock
et as one does a memorandum book, and the 
two hundred pages of each are choice in
deed. - .

Lowell sits in his ample old-fashioned 
house, fit home for a poet, and writes of his 
garden like a poetic naturalist with a touch 
of Yankee shrewdness, and' of winter, with 
its sparkling cheer and eoorvigbr, as of a 
friend.

Some of Emerson’s best essays are in the 
two other books. One. touch of their quali
ty must suffice.

’ Treating of immortality, he sayss
“A wise man in our time had written, on 

his tomb: ‘Think on living?- -This inscrip
tion describes a progress in opinion..' Don’t 

: waste time fa doubts and fears; spend your
self on the work before you, well assured 
that its right- performance will be the best 
prQjaratioa for the hours or ages that fol-

“The name of death was never terrible 
To him that knew to live. ■

“ A man of thought is willing to die or to 
live; I suppose because he has seen the 
thread on which the beads are strung, and 
perceived that it reached up and down in
dependent of all present illusions.

“ A man of affairs is afraid to die, is pest
ered with terrors, because he has not had 
this vision and is the victim of those who 
have moulded the religious doctrines into 
some neat and plausible system, as Calvin
ism, Romanism or Sweaenborgism, for 
household use.”

‘f he Day or Rest. B.y W. M. McDonnell, author 
of “Exeter Hall,” “The Heathens of the Heath,” 
etc. Paper, price 10 cents. Canadian . Post 
Printing anil Publishing House, Lindsay. Chi
cago: For sale by the Religio-Philosophical 
Publishing House.
We have here in a carefully written pam- 

pklet the results of earnest, painstaking la
bor, to show from biblical and ecclesiastical 
history that the puritanical observance of 
the Sabbath is not binding upon Christians. 
That the author is both able and honest, 
the unprejudiced.reader must admit, and 
the man who would furnish himself with 
arguments by which to meet the commonly 
accepted views of Sabbath observance, 
from the accepted “ authority of faith,” will 
find it convenient, and as an aid valuable, 
and as such we commend it to the readers 
of this Journal.

The Anonymous Hypothesis of Creation. By 
James J. Furnera. Published by Charles P. 
Somerby,139 Eight St., New York. 1877.
The house of Somerby is always on the 

alert to catch the free utterances of bold, 
iconoclastic souls, and therefore we have 
before us in neat and attractive dross of a 
little volume bearing the above title. The 
author has taken pains to write down chap
ter and verse of the “Mosaic Cosmogony,” 
and then shows conclusively that all who 
base their faith upon the “infallibility” of 
the record, rest- their feet upon very slight 
foundation, or as the author would say, up
on nothing; we personally, however, do not 
feel that Mr. Burners has grasped the full- 

. ness in the Hugh Miller hypothesis, of clair
voyant vision, on the part of the unknown 
seer, who wrote the Hebrew poem of Crea
tion, else he would not have turned so light- 

. ly from its arguments.
Hu-Manu.

Two New Songs.
By James G. Clark. “The Isles of the By and By.” 

Boston: John G. Perry & Co., 538 Washington 
Street. “Where is Home?” Philadelphia: F. 
A. North & Co., 1308 Chestnut St.
It ia always with great pleasure we greet 

the issue of a new song by this celebrated 
singer and composer, tor we know it will 
not only have artistic merit, but will be full 
of hope and promise. Mr. Clark always sings 
with his face toward the future instead of 
the past, and we expect to catch views of 
“ The Evergreen Mountains of Life ” in the 
Better Lana, of silver waters, of quiet val
leys, and to see angels coming and going 
through the magical sweetness of the com
position; not because the anther wishes to 
introduce them, but because they really 
seem to lie there.

The first sbpg is a solo and chorus, and we 
cannot better introduce it to your notice 
than by quoting the second and third stan
zas: . •

[ In the balmy isles where the angels roam,
By the crystal seas of our Father’s home,

Theve are forms of grace ml of beauty rare. 
And the ones we have lost are there.

Then comes the refrain, like tiw sighing of 
summer winds, hushing the soul in the rap
tures of the dear promise:
\W shall meet again, we shall meet again, 

In the beautiful Mes of the By-and-by, 
We shall meet again, we shall meet again, 

In the Isles of the By-and-by.
We must part in tears when the twilight dies 
On the far-off hills of our evening skies, 
We shall meet in joy where our dear ones 

stand, ■ -
In the gates of the morning land.

| That- fe an hour we all like to think, dream,
| aHa ?ing ab^ f0? a,eF8 ai? few, indeed, | if theatre-going be their oy.lv fault, it can 
I ^o^esotoEgeswaiWE ‘-Taeisles |.b0 overlooked, especially in Have, ashefe 
j of tho By-anu-bj/ recommended bv family prayers"

Where Is Home?
Poetry by Father Ryan, “ the Feet Priest,” 

as he is called, is a sacred song written with
ments. It is a rich, grand composition, both 
in words and musie, suitable for parlor or 
lecture room, and. will not- disappoint those 
who are looking for something fine.

_—*-------- —
REDEEMED.. By O. Gerard; Cincinnati: F. W 

Helmick. SO West 4& St.
This is the title of the most successful 

temperance song published. It is now be-" 
ing sung nightly at the temperance, meet
ings Reid In Cincinnati.. Everybody should 
sing Redeemed. Price 35 cents per copy. 
Can he played .on the-piano or organ.' * " 
.dress all omers to the publisher.

Ad-
-—«>«-^— 
Magazines.

Internationa!. Review, July and_ 
gust. Vol. IV, No.A (A. S. Barnes & Co., 
New York and Boston.) " Contents: The 
Turks fa Europe; Ought Russia to prevail ? 
The Old Dutch and. Flemish Masters; The 
Late World’s Fair—The Philadelphia Exhi
bition, Part II—The Display; Barry Corn
wall and some of his Contemporaries; The 
Feasibility of a Code of International Law; > _- ._„_ 
Recent American and European Books; Art • u ’W1, 
Letter No-10; Contemporary Events.'

Au-

Items of Interest—-Gems of Wit and. Wis- 
dom. . -.

The easiest way to dig a garden--is to sit 
in the shade and watch a hired man doing 
the work at seventy-five cents a day.

Onions are good for a bad breath; two 
fresh onions eaten just before going to an 
evening sociable are sufficient.'

The gospel of hate requires perpetual 
war. '.The genius of destruction is the soul 
of the church.-—Zfeiir^ H’alfereoa..

The true poet carries the consciousness 
of his high gift like an impenetrable shield 
before him.—-^pc? Sargent.

. This contempt prior to-investigation is an I 
intellectual vice, from which the greatest 
faculties of mind are not free. I know not, 
indeed, whether men of the greatest facul
ties are not the most subject to ii.—Pak-g. ■

The Spirit of Truth, whom the world can \ 
notttseM because# seefch'Hiin not; lieith--1 
erknoweth IHm~-Jb7cZ,,

THE EDITOR'S WASTE DASEET.
Alas' that such a easy koe, 
A place should hold of fearful (loam. 
Alas.! that Hope should here he torn. 
That Taney’s heart should sink forlorn; 
That midnight oil in gushes spilled. 
Ambition’s dream dies unfulfilled;
Alas! old Basket, ’tis too true, 
Much sweetness goes to waste for you.’
He will be the most religious man who ; 

most conforms to his nature.—Parker.
Fear and wonder are the chief elements 

of superstition. These are supplied by ig-; 
noranee. Courage and composure come of 
knowledge, and grow withit-Gerrii Smith.

The Lancaster (Pa.) Express tells of a cure 
of a young man who was helpless—not able 
to move a finger or toe. A doctor who ac
ted on the theory that his condition was the 
result of a weakness' of the will-power, 
threw him into a magnetic trance and made 
him do many things. A few visits were suf
ficient to partially restore him. and a cure 
is predicted.

At an examination a young lady, who 
thought she had brought her class up to the 
highest excellence, asked one of them:

“ What did Jonah say when he first en
tered the city of Ninevah ?”

“Fresh fish!” blurted the j’oungster.
T. P. Bareas, F. G. S., of England has. 

given his third lecture on “Original Re
searches in Psychology.” Among the teach
ings he has received through his medium, 
is the following: Every one works as much 
for his neighbor as himself; a man can not 
rise unless he does so, because he has helped 
others to do the same; he only gains to be
stow on others, and the more he bestows 
upon others the richer he becomes. Angels 
visit them from higher spheres, and there, 
as here, there are people who are incredu
lous as to their own identity. There are 
grades and stations, and these barriers are 
only to he. broken by the one who bears in 
his'hands and face such recommendations 
as the wholeness of mind, purity of purpose 
and philanthropic greatness, such as are the 
distinguishing features of the society of 
those ne wishes to enter. In the societies 
there are none who are not considered equal- 

. ly worthy; not one in whom any lurking 
taint of his sometime associations is to be 
found. In some instances there are scores 
of spirits near one in the earth-life who has 
some particular attraction for them, and 
again others’ loneliness is pitiable. Just ac
cording to the loveable qualities of a person, 
just so many spirits will he attract. There 
is no struggle for existence, because it is 
impossible to die.

URiMand Thummin consisted of three 
stones which were deposited in the upper, 
lining of the High Priest’s breast-plate. One 
stone represented “Yes,” another “No;'and 
the third, “No answer is to be given.” When 
any question was brought to the High Priest 
to be decided by Urim, he put his band in
to the pouch and drew out one of the stones, 
which decided the question. If for the 
stones we substitute the raps of Modern 
Spiritualism, it can truthfully be said that 
many are still consulting Urim.

“Mr, Blank appointed a foreign minister, 
eh?”" remarked old Mrs. C., of Norristown, 
as she glanced up from the paper she was 
reading. “ Why lie’s no minister! He’s only 
a lawyer, and they do say that he can swear 
like a pirate!’’ and she stopped reading to 
meditate upon the degeneracy of the pulpit.

It is the mind that makes us rich and 
happy in what condition soever we are; and 
money signifies no more to it than it does to 
the gods.’-rSeneca

There is as much difference between <EfftjH>ftpw«»y»tjioMe,Smpte»woriii|5 
courage and brutality as there is bet ween | g’.**w*l>»'*fr«‘,STJMgoN&co.5i'.-rr;an.i.M»!ne 
recklessness and liberality, nr freedom and ! 
licentiousness. Courage, is a divine element 
of the soul, brutality but the offspring of 
the lo west and most debasing exercise of the
animal faculties.

"‘It is a sad thing,’’ Zion’s Herald says, 
“that all the Presidents down to Hayes have 
been theatre goers,” but it hopes that Haves 
will he good and stay away. It remarks, 
“Lincoln died in the theatre; but- that did 
not deter Johnson or Grant from going 
there,” which is too silly altogether. Wash
ington died in his bed, but other Presidents 
have gone to bed just the S3me.™J?esto» 
Herald.

recommended by family prayers
Interesting triangular struggle in the 

Western States—A congressional commis
sion are gathering grasshopper data, the 
farmers are gathering grasshoppers, and the 
grasshoppers are gathering the crops. The 
odds are three to one on th© grasshoppers.— 
San Francisco Mail.

Would, it not bo better, and cheaper, to trv 
a week of prayer on the hoopers? If Goil 
made them to punish the western farmers, 
is it not sacrilege to pray him to fake them 
away ? If he made them, he probably knew 
his business. That lie made them no Chris
tian can doubt; hence we have the editving 
spectacle of a commission of three “scien
tists?5 miming a tilt- with their Maker!

Alii sighing over empires wrecked, -: 
Amt mighty nations cowled in gloom.

Error is mortal, and must die;
But progress rises from its tomb.

Death is the very friend whom, in his 
due season, even the happiest mortal should 
be willing to embrace.—Hawthorne,

. Men of sense learn from their enemies. 
Prudence is the best safeguard. This prin
ciple can not he learned from a friend, but 
an enemy extorts it immediately. It is from 
their foes, not their friends, that cities learn
the lesson of buildi:Jig high walls and ships 

.esson saves their ch2d-
ren. their homes, and their property.—<£«•&-
tophanes. -; ;. ’. '

, CURIOUS EKTAPSS.
This monument is erected.

To Ebenezer Brown, 
By the stricken bar-tenders

Of his native town.
Here sleeps John Murphy of Kilkenny.

■ In person he was long
. • And thin;

His troubles in the world'were many, - 
But he suffered and was strong

Of gin.
Beneath this .grave-slab rests in. peace. 

Our aged cook, Jane Skinner.
The stern death-angel snatched her off. 

While shelling peas for dinner.
| Of morality, Henry Ward. Beecher says;. 
! “ We ought t-o be measured over for it eve- 
i ry si* months, as children are for shoes.” 
I Is this. Presbyterianism, or the Epieuxiah- 
; ism of the brute?
। Peof. Proctor says the earth is growing 

larger. In these times of W shrinkage in
I th® • valued real estate, this is. cheering »;; 
tfei;: ■ ■ ■A vy
t The Trath Seeker says: The Rev. J. A. I 
| Mundy, who is now preaching in KashviBe, ; 
; has been clown in a circus, tight-ror.g walk- 
I er, clog-dancer, and professional gambler.- 
| Will the good man never stop in his wild 
i career?
I It is certainly better to go from ek?g-dan- I 
j cing to preaching, than from preaching to f 
; clog-dancing.
I A postage-stamp bver the left eyebrow is 

considered, according to Stanley, full dress
l atUjiji.

STARTUNG FACTS

MODERN SPim’AMSM.
ByN.B.WOLFE,M.D.

Embodies sama of the most remarkable and wonderful f.tcts. 
ever published, and of the deepest Interest to all. The truth of 
the history herein sat forth iu sncli graphic and absorbing style-. 

. is clear-vestablislied by the most Indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnesses are some of the prominent members of the press, 
and others cdually well known. The book is a
Large lima. 548 pg., bound In extra# heavy 

elotlt, Hlnntlnnted with Tonr elegant ateol 
portrait#, and nnmeroua line wood 

engravings.
PKICF, W3.OO. POSTAGE, 14 CENTS.

.•.For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers. Itetieio- 
PuiLoaopsitCAL PcnusE’se House, Chicago

Hudson Tuitions Works,
ARCANA OF NATURE; er. The History anil Laws of Creo- 
ARCANA OF NAl’URE; on^telpMosbphy of Spiritual Ex- 

iBtenceandoftlie-SpiritWorld. 2d volume, |loj; postage,
CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN TnSTORY—prica, $1'25; 
c5^^R'o?TIIECHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY—price ILS; 
cilfflOF&GIOVS IDEAS. Their Ultimata; The lit-

Uglon of Science. 12mo., paper, IGO pp.; price, ft) cents, 
tSecSosSAND THE STEEPLE: Kelt Origin aud Elgaif-

IfliiUoB: crlee 10 cemtH,BTORIHi FOR CHILDREN—by Hudson Tuttle; price, S
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL SIAN, gclentit- 

ically Considered; nriiriiig man to have been contemporary 
with themutodon,etc.; price. «.S), postage 10cents.
,*Jor eate, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Ph:i»- 

•omiical Publishing House, Culcsge-

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES,
X»ITM> AND COMPILED,

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, BuMh#. Confucius. Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Pyiuandcr, Zoroaster, Taluiuds, Bible, Pinto 
Judeans, Orpheus, Mato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic- 
tetus. Seneca, Al wan, Scandinavian Eddas, bwedeuborg, Sr,I»ML lfeii Barclay. Maty Jteteher. Tyndall. 
Max Muller, Ella# Hicks, Channing, garrison, H. C. VI right, 
Lucretlii Mott, Higginson, T- Marr Kina, Barker. Finney. 
Davis, Emerson, Tq^e, Denton, Abbott, ml^gliara, and 
^k"8' “Slowly the Bible of the wee 1# writer

Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it”
“I have read itwithgreatauterestaud sincerely hope it ms? 

have * large eireulatlon.”-Hon. Beni. F. Wmle. of Onio.
“The selections in histak arc mailo with great care, erutll- 

Uau and judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago.
' : Price* *1.5®, pontage lOe.

AFor sate, wholesale anil retail, by the RstreiO-PniMi- 
iowii«Li'i.Biwii:so House, Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, 

msxcisa
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE. GOVERNMENT, RELIGION. 

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BY THIS SiyBITS or

IflEIJG, WILLIS,BRONTE, RiCHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON?

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING.

AXnOTHXM

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful artlti'es were dictated through a etalnw- 

ant. whlleinatrance state, and areot the wt Intensely In- 
^TbeJSwtiMi extraordinary work J# constant and Mendy.

Frier, *1.80 5 >»#*#F l»e.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the B«mh'>-P«li>- 

lormt PrstwHnto Hou#*. Chicago.

ASTROLOGY,
Frof. Kitten*, Astrologer, 5O5.W.flldM, N.Y.

•Forty four years’ practice, twenty-seven in Boston. Cante 
consulted by letter. K«lforaC!t®ta A'Hrss all tetters 
i'o.lic-xbtj.S'evYaiUiy. . U'M

Ba AIMI Thousands already cured stt-
V w:t3::?-W Stolef^r age, to- lUln 1 cation of Bweliingatditovflopg 

•wo w • sieh; waiitisiof Soweto: how 
lanyilmcHtanpr-d. 13 a pint, ?1C n Quart. Testi- 
BEMEHV jnonlalB free. For solo only by 

D&H.F.WBts,Prap*r, Dayton,G.

32-13-Meaw

THE SUNDAY QUESTION 
ak» swmYBwcmw 

OF THE

taiffiSF safe* jgB&tts^ ola» sifa3Hl<

L’a^
c:? tao SubkaO.

W LTO3EW PAMPHLET SHOULD 
HAVE A RAPID AND CONSTANT SAI& 

nr YOU HAVE NO NEED OF THE
LIGHT IT -SHEDS, BUY IT PGR 

SOME POO& ^ ORTHODOX” ■
FRIEND AND HE WILL 

BLESS YOU FOR IT 
Pelw, S3 cents. Pastege, S3 eeato.

VForale. wtotetis aa! retail, by &o nELiGSC-Piizso
SOPHICAL Publishing House.Chicago,

#M> THlOKOai’ .
■CTPSIIXE 'RIGHTSIDE

B»Ws UP.
» A METHODIST. MINISTER. /

Hie Eeaatseeta of the Deads thesSecoRd Comte get 
Cl'A-iss!:; tho Last Day of Judgment;«W#gft9iB tae 

l?ffiit-polat cf CoKunou Sense, Reason, science, 
PMlosophy,. aaft the Stole, the Utter a oily 

tilers is in the Doctrine of a Literal Bess;- 
section of the Body, a LiteraiCemte^ 

of Christ sat the End of the World, 
and a Literal Judgment.

to Follow.
By I. B. TATLOB, A. M„ 31,».

Prite-nanre, ?$c.j postagefirefc. Cloth, *i.S59 
postage, ONc.

A?c!' cals wliolasala and retail,by tho Publishers, Bekkxj- 
Pmr»OBos?MCAi.I?CBi.isKiKG House,. CMeago. ■

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD ;
a films Accom oF

? MAX-IM EABIY.HM1S. ’

Er EDWARD CL0DD, E.R.A.S.

Ibis sal; is an attentat; in the absence cf any kindred e'e- 
mentary week, to narrate, in as simple language as the subject 
will uefznlt. the story of man’s progress from the unknown 
tllr.e’ of h's early smesranee upon the earth, to the psSti 
front which writers of history ordinarily begin.

The First Fart of this book describes the progress of man in 
material tilings, while the Second Part seeks to explain his 
inside of alraao from lower to higher stages cf religious be-

This is a book that should be placed iu the hands of 
every child, and may bo read with great profit 

by moat grown people.
Price, paper covers, 40 cents; postage, 2 cent#.

“.•For rale, wholerale anil retail, by the EKiSiofasw- 
GO?i’W.fi I’VDMStnK House, Chicago. ■
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ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND
BLANKS NOWBEING,GENER- 

ALLY ADOPTED INFORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS,.. ~
This Record Book la just what 1# needed. At every point 

where Spiritual!#!# can gather, an organization ehould uo ef- 
fested, even though the number of member# be ever go email. 
Such a society form# a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
praperraanogement the best minds of every community, aud 
facilities for the investigation ofSpirltuauMn and for obtain
ing lectures, will soon be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this book Is such that every person searching 
for truth, can subetliio to it. whatever may be his belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank pages to be used !n keeping the record.

Prlre, SI.SO, Fontane free.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, the 

liBLiGio-PttiapsopnicAi. Publishing Hous*, Chicago.

TIIE WOR^D’S SAGES,- 

Infidels, and Thinker.*.

A Ceows Octavo Volume - - - By Df M. BENNETT.
With a Steel-Plate Engraving of the AuSwr.

Eeinctlia biographies nud linnortant doctrines of the most 
distinguished Teachers, Phllosaphere, Reformers, Innovators, 
Founders of New Schools of Thought nndheUgioE, Disbeliev
ers in current Theology, and the deepest Thinkers aud most 
active Humanitarian# of the World, Irani Menudown, thrpng.i 
tiie following three thousand years to our own time. It is .ie- 
lievcd that the work Illis a want long felt, and adds materially 
to the general Information touching the characters treated, af
fording a succinct and correct account of some of the best and 
tr«cst persons who have lived in the world, and concerning 
Whom largo numbers ofvolumes would have to be consulted 
to det ive thia Information: and all in convenient and econom- 
iulfonn. It is divided into four parts. PaiwI: From Menu 
to Christ, Part II: From Christ to Thomas Paine. Past HI: 
From Thomas Paine to George band. 1 art It : Living Lha.- 
acters. To all of whom the world owes much for the progress 
It has made in the evolution of Thought, Truth, and Reason. 
An Important and valuable Book. Price, in cloth, $S,W.

Leather, HM Gilt, |l* .
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbligio-Piiilo- 

lornwxL Publishing House. Chicago,

' AWOfXCESlSST.
THE VOICE OF ANeELS, containing nothing but 

message# from the wt ream’s of SplnHife, will be issued 
from ns olliee of publication, 5 Dwight St., Boston, Maas^ 
tiie ittand 15th of click month.- »

Txbms, warty in advance. Including postage. 81,59, Less 
time proportionally same. All letters and matter for the paper 
must ho addressed (postpaid; to the undersigned. 6mo«k

N.B.-To all who take an interest in dominating the great 
truths urXerlyinx the spiritual philosophy,ifthey  will send mo 
a list of mmiwof Hxeir friends and acquaintance# who appre
ciate tho eame. we will send a specimen copy to each, that 
tiieyeandetermfaeuponttjmerit#. “The Halo,” «natitobl- 
ographyofthcundenigncd for sale as above. Price, #1.50; 
I'^ ^^Qj^ Publisher Voice of Angel*.
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Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

anti fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Milton type, 

under the head of 4 Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion. ■ 

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minion type measures ton lines to the inch.

Jeg^erasef payment, strictly, cash in advance^

tar Advertisements must be handed In a* early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible.
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SPECIAL CALL,

Agents Wasted
To sell tho Ne w Patent Improved BYE CCTff.

&aris!t«l f 5 Se On l><ttpiling butinttt offend to Agtnu 
ana House. Ast easy mH pleasant employment.

Tho value of the celebrated sew P<itet Imprasti F.yi 
euystye the restoration of Bight tiaks out and Maae# 
in the evidences of ever 6,wo genuine teBtinicinals of 
cases, and recommended by more than eno thousand al 
curliest physician# in their practice.

Tiie Patent Lyo Gaps are a scientific anil phEcBopni- 
csl discovery, and ft Alex. Wikis, M.»., and Wan 
Dr.«iBr, St. D., writes, they are certainly the greKtei 
invention cf the age.'

Read the following certificates s
Fekgusoh Station, Iogas Co., Kt., Juno 6th, 1872, 

De. J. Ba’.j&Co., Oculists.
.ucxiLm!::;; Year Patent Eye Caps are, iumy i-adg- 

ecs!, tho most splendid triumph which optical scicnco 
Las ever achieved, but, like all great and important 
tcitf, ia this ei in any other branch of stienca and 
philosophy, Lave much to contend with from the igno
rance and prejudice cf a too sceptical public ; but truth 
is mighty and will prevail, and it is only a questicn of 
time 83 regards their gea’eral acceptance and endorse- 
nest by all. I have in my hands certificates of person# 
testifying iu uneiiuivocal term# to their merit#. The 
me st preminent physician# c-f my county reeeinmond 
your Eye Cups. 1 «m, respectfully, J. A. I. BOIES.

WrmAar Bskms, M. D„ Salvisa, Ky., writes s 
••Thanks to you for the greatest of all inventions. Jly 
eight is fully restsredhy the use of your Patent Eye Cups, 
after being almcst entirely blind for twent^six years.” ’

Alex. IL Wtbh, SI. D„ Atcbisan, Pa., writes: 
" After total blindness of my left eye for four years, by 
pasalyBis of the optic nerve, to my utter oifc.nfrtwiraS 
your PataitEye Gaps restared my eyesight pernianer-Ky 
M three minutes." 

. 'flor. S. B. Faleisscubii. Minister cf M. E. Church, 
writes:? "Year Patent Eye Cups have restored my 
eight, for which I am most thankful to tho Father of 
Mercies. By your advertisement, I saw at a glsnea that 
your invaluable £ye Cups performed their work per
fectly in accordance with physiological law ; that they 
literally fed the eyes that were starving for nutrition. 
May God greatly blew you, and may your namo be en- 
Bhriatd in the affectionate memories of multiplied, thou- 
Banda as one of the benefactors cf your kind."

Hoback B. Dubast, M. D., says : “I sold, and ef
fected future sales liberally. The Patent Eye Cups, 
they will make money, and make it fast, too; no email 
catch-penny affair, but a superb, number cne, tip-top 
business, promisee, as far a# I can see, to bo life-.org. ’•

Mayor E. C. Ellib wrote us, November 16th, IKES : 
“I have testc-d the Patent Ivory Eye Cups, and I am sat
isfied they are good. I am pleased with them. Ti.cy 
are certainly the greatest invention of Cie age."

Hon. Horace Gbeelex, late Editor of the New York 
IMwie, wrote: " Dr. J. Ball, cf our city, is & consci
entious and responsible man, who is incapable cf inten
tional deception or imposition. ’

Prof. W. Mebrick writes : “Truly, I am grate fal to 
your noble invention. My eight ia restored by your 
Patent Eye C^s. May heaven bless and preserve yon. 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am 
seventy-one years old. I do ail my writing without 
glasses, and I bless the inventor of the. Patent Eye Cups 
every time I take up my old steel pen."
hwira Biobssess, M. D., physician to Empercr 

Napoleon wrote, after having his sight re-stored by our 
Patent Eye Cups : “ With gratitude to God, and thank
fulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Bali. & Co, I hereby 
recommend the trial of the Eye Csp iin full faith; to 
all and every one that lias any impaired eyesight, be
lieving, as I do, that since the experiment with this 
wonderful discovery lias psroved successful on me, st 
my advanced period of life—50 years cf age—I boEeva 
they will restore the vision to any individual if Eley 
are properly applied." ADOLPH BIOBNBUS, SI. IX 
X.’flsunsswraff.’’: ofjfassaehusetts, Essex, bs.

June 5th, '<3, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath, to the following certificate, and by him ash- 
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.F.

Lawrescs Citt, Mass., June Sill, IK8.
We. the unde reigned, having personally known Da 

LMnh Biornbergfcr years, believe him to te r.s ton- 
csi, moral man, trustworthy, end iu truth and veracity 
unspotted. His character is withcutrcproa-h.
M. EGNNEY, Es-Maycr. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mbyer.

GE0EGES. MERRILL, P.M.
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Xroae.

Eev. W. D. Joubsak, M. D., of CliillxsihB, Me., who 
has used, ar.d e.cn other for ties use our Eye Cups, 
writes: “To there who ask ray advice atuu!. ytrar 
Rifeif Eye Cuns I am happy te state that I believe 
them to he of great advantage in many cases, and 
should bo tried by all and neglected by acne. This 
is my honest conviction.
’ Beader, these are a few certificates cut of thousands 
we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee your old 
and diseased eyes can be made new ; your impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can ba 
restored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured: tho blind 
may seo; spectacles ba discarded : sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles aud surgical operaticns

Please #end your address to us, and wo will send you 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING ’ 
.Save your Eyes and restore your sight; Pirour away 
i your spectacles!

‘Bv reading oilr Illustrated Physiology and Anatomy of 
the 'Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore im
paired vision and overworked eyes; how to cure weak, 
watery, inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other 
diseases of tho eyes. Waste no more money by adjust
ing huge glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. 
Book mailed free to any person. Scud on your address. 

MBITS WMTED 
to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired eight in your county.

Any person can net as our Agent.
To Gentlemen or Ladies $5 to $i0 a day guaranteed.

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

DR. J. BALL & CO.,
Na £05 WEST 33d STREET,

CP. 0. Box S57.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not mis# the opportunity of being first iu ths 

field. Donotdelay. Write by first mail. Great induce
ment# and large profits offered to any person who 
want# a first-class paying business. w
»• Tun LARGEST COMM-SEWN ALLOWED TO AGBSI3 

BY ANY H0U-“B IN THE EnITED STIVES.
* . 2i-25tl3eow

CHRISTIANITY g MATERIALISM
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This punnHet of forty-three pagM, printed in fins Efslo oa 
heavy tinted paper—embodied matter used bv Mr. Underwood 
in same of his best lectures. The author deals Christianity es 
represented by tho Old and New Testaments and modern orth
odox sects, same severe and well-merited blows; while wo dif
fer greatly from our talented friend Underwood in some es
sential particulars, we believe his leetaros and writings ate 
lated to do much good, his Christianity and llycrjiFs:, la 
worthy of, and will repay ifarefti! reading.-

. Price, 15 Cents.
s^Fcrsaie, wholesa’a at? isisil, by the fEtiaio-Pnits- 

SOBHtoAL PCISLISIIISG HOCSE. CS’KSJ.
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BVAil laftsrs anti Communications should be id. J

duction, his followers maintained that 
open intercourse with heaven waa man’s 
ancient privilege, that he lost It by degra
dation in worldliness and sensualism, and 
that he would recover it by regeneration. 
Moreover they would urge, even in his 
present low state he is not altogether left 
without sensible evidence of a world be-

<J)HMdtO
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE F
CMc*#i> - - Hlinois ^

yond the tomb, and straightway a budget 
of modern proofs of supernatural existence 
would be opened. Many of the. early 
Swedenborgians had wonderful private ex- 
lienees to relate. Hindmarsh could

Ia miking reiBitanw fur eutopujn. ilw»ymir'«'uw» : 
IMVUJOtUomrOrdw, if l«MHi‘- TflisawuuHcrun 
wit be procured, w«i the money in a nq/Htert# fatter.

UFTnoie jKDdu* mon-, to tins we for the Jotxat. 
efcould be careful to states whetta St be tur-ttnariral, or a

nave contributed many an anecdote to 
Mis. Crowe. Spirits rapped in Noble’s 
study. Clowes professed himself an aman
uensis of angels, and that many of his ser
mons were dictated by spirits in the night.” 

“A people in such a case, it might be sup-
^«®^iiM®^^^ Posed, were ready to run wild after mes-

papiruirtfMicarkdwitiiw^ ' mensm, or spiritual manifestations, but
whoever hail so conjectured, would have

vwipartiiia<teanee,93fi&p-crv<nuiii?ru:£efej:tis'J, 
S0sun«»Knii»«BtteisulHrii;lMii BooKs, unless ths 
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Money Wes ai other EemSttansea for- fte-BHsW

proved greatly mistaken. Clairvoyants and 
mediums confirmed in general Sweden
borg’s other-world revelations, but con
tradicted him in many particulars. This 
was intolerable! Contradicting our 

I heavenly messenger • At once the old line 
‘ of argument w as abandoned. Nothing was 
■ more wicked than to converse with spirits.

Spirits are liars; intercourse with them is 
dangerous and disorderly, and forbidden by 
the Word. True, Swedenborg did talk 
with spirits, but he held a special license 
from the Lord; he warned us of its perils; 
and his example is no pretext for all and 
sundry”; /

“IC is told of Thackery, that seeing oys- 
sters displayed ift one window at Wa dozen

Ho^offto &.Ec:c:?^KyiEi'i!laEaK?7i'^ and in another at Gt?, he remarked to his 
aac^ics ’ companion, ‘How these shopkeepers must

rKtoc^mm^A&i^.’is;..^... j hate each other*?’ The anecdote is a fair
.xomw . a -

Waad84£sS®tt» atfeet. KwtW«stC9W6fM!!9' 
MMTOMMngtopataest*..

STOW, Bt„ira.WW.

; .Swedenborgianism Versus Spiritualism.
W© find the following remarks ia the 

-July number of the At w Church Ind^end- 
ent Monthly l&trfea?, published in this city, 
and whisk represents 'the liberal wing, of
the Swedenborgian fraternity: -

"Spiritualism or ‘Spiritism’ has of late 
years become, as it were, a stench in tho 
nostrils of our old-time Now Church peo
ple; and the periodicals of the Church are 
compelled—to save themselves from re
proach and the anathemas of some of our 
ecclesiastical leaders—to ‘take it up tender
ly’—lift it with care, and be sure they do 
not contaminate themselves or the ‘Church’

i illustration of Swedenborgianism rew 
Spiritualism. Whilst the Spiritualists offer 
wide and easy access to the other world, 
the Swedenborgians would limit all ac
quaintance therewith to the reports of ‘our 
author.’ If you presume to any knowledge 
better or beyond, you are a bad man. It is 
no longer the Solifidian or the Tri-person
alist (as in the days of Clowes and Hind
marsh) who is the butt of Swedenborgian 
archery, but the Spiritualist.

. - “In return, the Spiritualists rank Sweden- 
teg among their chief apostles, and ques
tion and adopt his testimony at discretion; 
but this liberal indifference only adds fil e 

Tt9.the jealousy of the Swedenborgians, and 
fiercer and thicker fall the blows. It- is the 
case of the big jolly navvy and life furious 
little wife over again: ‘Why do you let 
her beat you so F ‘Oh, sir, it pleases her, 
and she don’t hurt «ie.’ ”

by too close contact therewith. This state 
of feeling is legitimate among New Church 
people, owing to the fact that the advocates 
of modern spiritual manifestations who 
have given themselves up to the dictation 
of spirits, are almost universally un- , 
Christain, in their profession at least,— 
ignoring the Bible and all its teachings— 
thus verifying Swedenborg’s repeated 
warning against the danger of disorderly 
spiritual intercourse. It is right that we 
should protest against- the vagaries and 
disorders of the movement, -while at- the J

That this is no exaggerated statement of 
the animus on the part of Swedenborgians 
towards Spiritualists, has long been mani
fest; it is now fully confirmed by the 
language-.of one of the most liberal- 
of the champions, of the . “New 
Church.” They do not harm Spiritualists 
by such displays of malevolence, jealousy* 
and angry misrepresentation; they- only 
narrow and belittle themselves,.and pre
vent their exercising the beneficent influ
ence which they might, if they would drop 
their bigotry and recognize the fact that in

samutimewp should award to -‘Caesar the the fundamentals-of what may properly fee 
things Jtat are Csesaf’s and to God the eaUed Spiritualism, the two agree.
t-lunura fin'-.'to __ rovncTniw-iTin' fhnft ------ -, u,.^..things that ere God’s,’—remembering that 
the Lord has permitted certain < spiritual

BS
ably the Spiritualists outnumber the Steed-

and man gang aft aglee,” so too do the 
plans of the Diakka fail. They noticed 
with sinking hearts and waning hopes that 
the mediumistic power# and clairvoyant 
sight of Bro. Davis grew daily in strength. 
Instead of leisure and opulence opening the 
door of indulgence and selfishness as was 
anticipated, the freedom item care seemed 
to stimulate the very faculties they were 
trying to destroy, his mind grew clearer and 
more spirituelle and his facile pen obey
ed themighty powers leliind and rapidly and 
clearly unfolded to man views of his heaven
ly home, of which he had not dreamed.

In dire consternation the Diakka once 
more counseled together, determined to leave 
no effort untried to bring this benefactor of 
mankind to grief. After several days of 
earnest debate and when nearly ready to 
give up in despair, there arrived at the coun
cil chamber one of the chiefs of Diakka, 
who after throwing down his grip sack and 
calling for a brimstone cobbler, enquired 
why so despondent? Whereupon the grand 
sachem told him in doleful tones of the ter
rible dilemma; how they had tried to flank

winding up his sermon against all rule, 
with a passage from the play of ‘ Othello.’ ”

It was naughty tor the minister to 
“preach at” the good elders; better aim at 
old Jews or wicked Turks, longer range 
and safer shot, than to read Shakespeare in 
the “sacred desk!"

These signs tell the waning power of dog
matism, but the church and clergy are 
awake and at work. The dailies report the 
late yearly national meeting of Young 
Men’s Christian Associations, at Louisville, 
Ky., and tell of a 1,000 working organiza
tions, 100,000 members, $500,000 spent last 
year, and fifty association buildings, worth' 
$2,000,000. •

Tlie Catholic Church never relaxes its 
watchful efforts, and one of its accom
plished servants. Monsieur Capel, is to visit 
America this year. ‘ ‘ ’

Even in Constantinople tho Musselmen 
grow cold and the call of the muezzin “to 
prayer” from the tall minarets of the 
mosques is unheeded by many of the true 
believers, who linger at cards or stay to 

L traffic with Christians, “infidel dogs,” for

and if you admire independent journalism 
in the true sense of the word, you will sub
scribe for the Religo-Pihliwophiual 
JOURNAL.

We can vouch for all the Cresset says 
about the Jocknai. and what it saysabout 
ourselves we print (at the expense of good 
taste) to show the genial courteous feeling 
of the Texan secular press in contradis
tinction^ the jealous and bigoted spirit 
evinced by the editor of the Christian, 
Let one standoff against the other and call 
it even. ■ -

their enemy upon the left by poverty, then 'filthy lucre, as a newspaper correspondent 
upon the right with wealth, and how each, tells us.
time tlieir failure grew more complete.time their failure grew more complete. 'Such are our gleanings for a single day. 
The listening eKief, who for all the world I The lesson is, write; work, watch, uplift to 
looked like a Chicago Board of Trade opera-1 better things—to Spiritual realities,
tor,arose with adiakkish twinkle in his eye 
and an “elementary” smile upon his brow, 
and in confident tones bade them hope; 
asking them to lend attention while he 

! should a scheme -unfold. He said he 
- came from the great West, from Chicago, 

the future metropolis of the world. (Ap
plause.) That there they knew how to do 
things up “ hrowney,” and that while the 
plan he should suggest failed in the West; to 

' demoralize the subject, it was not the fault; 
( of the scheme but the unfortunate choice" 
| of a hard working Buckeye farmer, for the 
! victim. They had long . dreaded his pen 
1 guided by a critical and independent mind

and hoped te ruin Iiim by coaxing him up to 
Chicago and feting him. The plan worked 
rather to the advantage of the enemy, but- 
the speaker felt sure it- would prove a 
triumph if tried on an effete down-easter, 
and he would suggest that Davis be beguiled 
to Boston,

A howl of joy went up from the conclave ■ 
anithe plan was carried out at once. He 
was taken to Boston and every effort made 
to puff him up with pride, in this they failed;. 
then they got Flavius Josephus Cook, Epes 
Sargent, O. W. Holmes, Colby, Seaver, Gov. 
Rice and some of the rest of the boys to 
show him around town and try to lose hini 
in their angular alleys called by them ave
nues. The fact that- he has been two weeks 
trying to shake off Ahis companions and get

I out of town and that he lias not yet sue-' 
ceeded, bodes no good to Brother Davis or

f better things—to Spiritual realities.

phenomena in the opening of the Now; Dis- eiilorgcd-iis proper five hundred to one; but mankind, and we-ask ah goad Spiritualists
pensation that the Thomas-materialistic 
senses of men might he convinced of the 
reality- of another wld, while they have 
made a bad use of the gracious gift.”

We are somewhat surprised at these re
marks in a journal affecting liberality. 
What is fairly meant by Spiritualism? 
Surely not the idiosyneracies of this or that 
-man who may happen to get a knowledge 
of spiritual phenomena, and hence may 
have adopted tlie spiritual theory. Surely 
not his notions on the subject of polities, 
■marriage, physiology, evolution, or ©ven 
religion. By Spiritualism we simply un
derstand the deduction from certain phen
omena and facts, physical or mental, that 
there are spirits; good, bad, and indifferent, 
and that man himself, being potentially or 
essentially a spirit, there is occasional 
inter-communication between spirits out of 
the mortal flesh and spirits in it. Ail this is 
the basis of Swedenborgianism as" well as 
Spiritualism, find Spiritualism pure and sim
ple; means this and nothing more, ‘ as the 
editor-’ of - the jStern" Church Independent 
must’well know. With what-decency-pr 
justice, then, can he talk of Spiritualism as 
“a stench in the nostrils,” and “legitimate
ly” such ? With what shadow of truth can 
he say that Spiritualists, “almost univer
sally ignore the Bible and its teachings,” 
when ’ the fact is, that every ■ intelligent 
Spiritualist finds in the Bible his most wel
come-historic' confirmations of' the phen-/ ■ 
omenawith/ which he has become ae- 
qaainted? With such ■ worts before the, 
'.public ..as Allen Putnam’s “BiW Marvel 
Workers” and _Dr< Eugenes ^Crowell’s 
^Identityof Primitive. Oratastty and' 
Modern Spiritualism,” (a thoroughly sincere 
and able wort) how can this? Swedenbor- 
gian.utter a calumny so easy of exposure?

But, ah! the Spiritualists do not regard 
Swedenborg as an infallible guide, any 
more than Harris or any other gifted 
medium, and hence they must bo maligned 
as “followers of Python,” infidels, and rc- 
jeetoropf all the teachings of the Bible.” All 
the teachings that satisfy their reason, they 
aceeptand this slanderer knows it. The gen
eral and fundamental views of .Swedenborg
they accept; but they/o not regard him as

there are many Spiritualists who freely (that includes-all who read the Jcvekal)
accept a great part of what Swedenborg to pray for the early deliverance cf this 
teaches, and who look upon him as th© I good, man, and his speedy departuro from
most remarkable of modern seers. This 
however, is just what the bigoted Sweden
borgians do not like. We must take 
Swedenborg tn the lump as infallible, or 
take him not at all. But he is the world’s 
property now; and no narrow little sect, 
misrepresenting, in many instances, his 
meaning, and taking the letter rather than 
the spirit of his teachings, can prevent our 
availing ourselves of his many noble and 
inspiring truths, confirmed as they are by 
the phenomena of recent date.

Boston- .and safe arrival - at Jos* own 
loved Orange.

he-

Davis the Seer in Danger We Fear.'

Several years since Andrew Jackson Da
vis incurred the enmity of an innumera
ble host of' Diakka by disclosing their 
character to the world. They at- once re
solved to be avenged upon him and for this 
purpose made him toil .early and late in a 
little book store in New York City. His 
store was the head quarters for Spiritualists 
who wanted to see and converse with the 
Seer. The Diakka were in glee at seeing 
him daily growing poorer in this world’s 
good§, and hoped to sour his genial spirit ; 
in this they signally failed. The poorer he 
got the more angelic grew his nature, when 
in despair these wicked Diakka called a coun
cil and resolved that since poverty only 
made the seer a still greater power for good 
they would have to change their tactics; 
therefore they at once decided to make of 
the meek and lowly Davis a bloated bond
holder, to this end the council sent their 
cunning emmissaries throughout the land 
and across the great water to England, and 
stirred up generous men. and women to give 
money, ostensibly as a birthday.gift After 
many months of active effort, the Diakka 
were made happy by the apparent success 
of their diabolical scheme.. Millions’ of 
Spiritualists in America and England had 
felt their hearts thrill with generous im
pulses, and obeying them had poured in up- 
on the vietinfof Diakka’s vengeance great 
stores.of cash and promises thereof, until

theexelusive mouthpiece of the Infinite One, j the seedy seer of Fourth street, became the 
nor do they believe that all his interprets-1 genteel capitalist, and shaking the dust of 
tions of the Bible are error-proof. New Yorkandthe United States from his ar

The position of Swedenborgians (includ
ing the editor of this New Church Mags- 
zine) towards the Spiritualists of our day 
is well set forth by William White, a most 
estimable and sincere man in his excellent 
life of Swedenborg. He says: ««

“The relation of Swedenborgianism to 
Spiritualism is a story for a humorist; 
stolid should he be who would not chuckle 
over its details well told.”

“Years ago when familiarity with spirits 
was rare, Swedenborgians used to snap up 
and treasure every scrap of supernatural 
intelligence. The grand common objection 
to Swedenborg was his asserted acquain
tance with angels mid devils—it seemed an 
insuperable obstacle to faith. For its re*

istocratic feet he proudly entered the neigh-
boring province of Jersey, where betook up 
his residence in a style befitting, a man who 
had suddenly acquired an income of not less 
than four hundred and eighty dollars ($480) 
per year. .

The Diakka now rested content, know
ing the debasing effect of wealth and 
a life of ease; and seeing that with only half 
a dozen in his family, their intended victim 
would find great trouble to get away with 
Ms entire income and would soon lose his 
“clear sight” in his struggle to spend the 
interest money. But alas a* among mor
tals it is said " the best laid schemes of mice

f - s One Day's Signsrt . '

Newspapers record passing events and 
their comments reflect the tide of public 
opinion. In a single day, looking over the 
leading dailies, we find some-significant- 
facts told in plain language touching the 
decay of dogmatic theology.

The Boston Post says:
“ Heresy is ’ making unusual encroach

ments upon some of the older denomina
tions this year, though the latter seem to be 
dealing pretty summarily and effectively 
with their dissenters. Rev. Dr. Miller has 
learned that the Presbytery to which he be
longed can strike with a heavy hand when 
occasion requires. Now Dr. Blauvelt of the 
Reformed Church of. America has been 

, under discipline at the hands of the Gen
eral Synod at New York for a few days, be
cause he has sought to impress upon his 
associates in the church his belief that the 
Scriptures are not divinely inspired. His 
heterodoxy has received prompt rejection 
by the brethern, and the doctor himself has 
been the victim of personalities at the 
hands of the reverend gentlemen who sat 
upon his case to a degree that was hardly 

.Christian. .Thus he was likened -to Judas, 
Benedict Arnold, Tweed, Joe Smith, Brig
ham Young, etc., according to the most ex
pressive aversion of respective counsel for 
the prosecution.’

The Boston Journal tells of the heresy of 
an orthodox clergyman "as to the blood of 
Christ:' ' « ~

“ Was Bronson Alcott’s .School a Type of 
God’s Moral Government?’ is the title of 
an essay in review of Joseph Cook’s theory 
of the Atonement, by Washington Glad
den. Mr. Gladden is, we brieve, an ortho
dox minister of Springfield. He writes intel
ligently, forcibly and effectively, but much 
more like a Unitariaiithan one of his own 
sect in the view takenhf his subject. Here 
is the conclusion of his argument: ‘It is 
not possible that penalty'- show! be trans
ferred from a guilty being to an innocent 
one, nor that the wrath of .Ood against a 
sinner should be appeased by the suffering 
of one sinless person, nor . that anything 
whatever should be substituted for that 
spiritual death which is the inevitable pen
alty of violated spiritual law.”
. Moody must visit the heretics,-but it 
might be of small use for he has failed to 
get Boston back to the old bloody standard 
after three months’ hard work.

A Syracuse newspaper tells how the Rev. 
Mr. narrower bas harrowed up the souls of 
his clerical brethren by reading an essay 
qn “The Person of Christ,” in the Garretson 
M;E,Wirch, which'essay they attacked 
and he stoutly defended. The trouble 
seems to reach staid and canny old Scot
land, for another journal tells us that:

“An extraordinary affair came under the 
consideration of the Presbytery of Ayr, in 
Scotland, at a meeting of that body not 
long since. Tlie minister of the Parish of 
Riccarton was accused by four elders of the 
church of preaching * at them * in a sermon 
he delivered on the 15th of April, and of

Intemperance Among Women, 
| In early life and from the mother’s hand. 

: is, oh, how often, received strong alcoholic 
; stimulant, because of the temporary relief 
f it affords; but recently a mother with 
s her daughter visited one of our healers, 
2 and during the consultation, admitted that 

a portion of the time during each month, 
she gave the young girl a quart of whisky 
each day as the only means by which relief 
from pain could be secured. This .is per- 

| haps an extreme case illustrating the do
mestic administration of alcoholic liquors 
to young girls, but is only one of a vast num
ber; then is it to be wondered at, that in 
the vicinity of our large cities “Homes” 
have been established for the treatment of 
wives and daughters in the higher walks of 
life, who have become so addicted to the 
use of stimulants that they can no longer 
exercise self-control. The Inebriate’s 
Home, Fort Hamilton, L. I., New York, 
advertises “For the treatment of the better 
class of female patients. An entire floor is 
set apart, handsomely furnished, having 
separate approaches/5 etc. The Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, of Philadel
phia, advertises: “Have established a 
Home for the reformation of women of the 
upper and middle classes who are addicted 
to intemperance.” There seems in this cos© 
to be mi insufficient amount, of so-called 
Christianity to extend to the unfortunate 
woman in the lower walks of life, but it is 
a consolation to know this class have pro
portionately less use for tins modern neces
sity than their sisters who in other re
spects have been more highly favored.

In addition to the dangers of inebriety, 
there follows in the wake of the injudicious 
use of alcoholic stimulants, the tendency to 
contract a desire for other equally demor- 

i alizing and more effective soul-destroying 
stimulants.

KM

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest

Dr. Dumont C. Dake is at present exn- 
rising his remarkable healing pouxr hi 

j Iowa. Will not visit Council Bluffs until 
i August- remaining in Marshalltown until 
; July Will, the balance of. the month he will 

operate- at Des Moines.
if . We learn from the JHrror, that Bro. J. 

V. Mansfield has arrived at Denver, Col
orado. The Ifew says: “This fine old 
gentleipan, whose flowing beard is whitened 
byJthe frosts of 70 winters, whoso face is 

| intellingent and expressive, form -erect, 
3 eyes dark and penetrating, manners elegant 
; and distingue, arrived last Friday. The 
I Professor- is universally regarded as .the 
| most remarkable and reliable medium 
1 living, in his special phaze of spiritual an 

. rapport, and. has been consulted by -states
men, men eminent hi letters, divines and 

; distinguislied .persons. o£ every rank and 
profession hi nearly ©very portion of th© 
civilized world.”

The works of Robert Dale Owen are just 
now in good demand. We have a large 
supply of Debatable Land, also Foot Prints 
on the Boundary of .another - World. See' 
book list

. Mrs. - S. W. Jewet, who is - clairvoyant.

Mrs. Anna Stewart—Her Seances.

To the general reader, it may appear 
strange, that there should be such sharply 
conflicting opinions as to the genuineness 
of the manifestations which occur in the 
presence, of this celebrated medium, and yet 
all the parties apparently have had equal 

’ facilities for investigation, and to all ap
pearances are equally honest in their ex
pressions. We receive now, as we have 
done for years, pages upon pages of this 
kind of manuscript, colored white or black 
as the writer may have been impressed.

I The conclusion a reasonable, candid mind 
; must reach in this regard, is that 
the conditions brought by sitters, perhaps 
at times by the medium, affect the manifes
tations to such a degree, that we have 
from different sources, these honest con
victions of opposite character. This office 
does not employ a champion vindicator, nor 
does the Journal refuse to change - an 
opinion once expressed when good reason 
for so doing is shown, but many of our . 
readers will remember the result of an in
vestigation at Terre Haute under test eon- j 
ditions by a gentleman well known as 
thoroughly competent to investigate such 
matters, published in these columns about 
two years ago, and until we have positive1 
information of equally thorough investiga
tion giving unsatisfactory results, we.must 
be permitted to retain our opinion, that 
genuine spirit forms have" manifested 
themselves in the presence of this medium.

A Texan Stand-off.

Last week we took occasion to pay our s 
respects to an orthodox Texan publication 
for uttering falsehoods with malice pre
pense. This week we acknowledge the 
receipt of the following eulogistic endorse
ment from that lively and influential-paper, 
the Daily Cresset, of June 29th, published 
in the wide-awake city of Denison:

The Reecho-Philosophical Journal 
is one of the ablest papers published in the 
United States, which is attested by a mus-' 
ter roll of over twenty thousand bona-fide 
subscribers. It circulates among what is 
known as "free-thinkers,” and Spiritualists 
who act independent of the slavish ritual 
of sectarian creeds. Col. Bundy’s style is 
one peculiarly his own. .Vigorous and free, 
he devotes his great talents to the cause of 
the millions who are now struggling so 
bravely to throw off the shackles that nave 
enslaved them too long. The Journal 
numbers among its contributors many of 
the most eminent writers in the United 
States and Europe. Send for sample copy,

’ elairaudiant, .writing, - speaking, .healing;, 
medium, and. lecturer, has returned to 
Rutland, Vt She is a regular % D.” 
There no laws can restrict her in her prae*

[ te- - i ; a i C ' 
1 H. I. Rother? writes as follows from
Richmond, Va,: "I am lecturing in thia 
city on the Progressive Philosophy. £ 
should like to have engagements for week 
nights, or otherwise in this vicinity or 
elsewhere. Spiritualism is my subject al
ways, ' Address me at 714 Broad street, 
Richmond, Va?*

Cap®. H. H. Brown .spoke at Battle 
Creek, Mein, Sunday, July Sth, for Spirit
ualists and Red Ribbons. He speaks in 
Kendallville, Ind.,-the 13th. : ■

Captain Brown gave a Fourth of July 
oration entitled, ‘’A Shotted. Salute,” at

* Prof. Wm. IL Lyon, o£ Hollow Glob© 
notoriety, is now at Adrian, Mich., where 
he may be addressed on the subject of lec
turing. Ho is a normal speaker.

Cap®. E. V. Wilson is filling engage
ments for the Brooklyn society, where he 
remains until July 16th, and then goes to 
Massachusetts to attend camp "meeting.

• Dr. Dean Clark, who has been residing 
in San Francisco, California, for sometime, 
is about to come east, and will answer calls 
to lecture on the route. The Doctor is an 
able champion of our cause, and will un
doubtedly receive many calls to lecture.

Mrs. Theo. Andres, Test Medium and 
Spirit Artist. Portraits painted blind-fold
ed. No. 803 Wilson Avenue, Corner Euclid, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

In writing proper names be exceedingly 
careful or mistakes will unavoidably occur. 
Bro. J. Dunton’s name appeared as “ J. 
Jundon.”, He is to start on a lecturing tour, 
this time giving his address as Algona—no 
name of state. Of course if people will be 

' careless «h writing, they must expect errors 
to occur. ' ■

W. J. Atkinson, M. D. V. D. of Pisgah, 
Mo., will answer calls to lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Martin, of Cairo, Ill, 
have lost their infant son; simply a transi
tion to spirit-life. / They are devoted Spirit
ualists, and know that their child still lin
gers with them..’ St ill they feel sad over 
the temporary loss of their dear one.

- Bro. T. B. Clarke, of -San Francisco, has 
our warmest thanks for numerous favors. 
He has the good of thecause very close to his 
heart.- •

A. CL Barnes, of Albia, Iowa, will answer 
calls, to lecture.

Gilles " B. Stebbins will be at McLean, 
‘New York, at the yearly grove meeting, 
Sunday Aug. 5th; at Lake Pleasant camp 
meeting,Mass. Aug., 12th, 13th and 14th.

MrsL S.W.- JeWett, of Rutland; Vt/is a 
regular graduate of the Boston Medical Col
lege. :

Mrs. P. W. Stevens writes from Rock Is
land, Ill., that she will parton her way to 
California the middle of July. Will take 
the Northwestern Hoad through Io wa. Her 
'■sonAWer Oscar Stevens, will be with her. 
She would like to receive calls to lecture.

B. F. Underwood spoke at Aylmer Ob- 
tario,on theioth andllthult." '

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, the well known 
medium, has gone east to spend the sum
mer. She will return to Chicago about the 
1st of September. ' -

Mrs. Richmond’s new home, at thirty- 
eight Ogden avenue, was-filled on Friday 
evening l$st with a large number of her 

.more intimate acquaintances;* in whose*' 
: presence the spirits dedicated the elegant, 
residence to the-use of its new tenants.

Our energetic brother, J. L. York* is do
ng a good work in Washington Territory.
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J. Frank Baxter has been giving ad- 
j dresses and tests to Bostonians at Nassau 
j Halt His presence hi Chicago is anxiously 
j desired.
j That estimable and patient blind lady, 
j ^Mrs. C. M. Morrison, continues to give 
\ "clairvoyant exaininutious for disease by 
i lock of hair, at her residence in .Boston, 
j Her P. 0. address is Box 251.&.
’ Di’, J. V. Ma^i7eld is now at Denver,

Col, but letters sent to his address at 61 W.
• 42d St,, N. IL, will reach him,
j Charles Foster is now at Salem, Mass, 
j - J. j; Beilly, the test medium, is at pres- 
| ent located at Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago, 
i room 72.
I T. Warren Lincoln and his control (?) 
I Samoset have been driven out of New Eng- 
| land by the vigilance of the Saamer of 
| Irtflit. He is now beating the people of the 
| the Southern States by palming himself off 
| as a medium. The fellow is an arrant 
1 fraud, and we hope some Spiritualist * will 
j cross his track with enough nerve to have

IIELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIUAL J 0171 IK AT
Michigan State Association of Spirit- 

uallsts,
The M'-ml-AtmuOl meeting of tbe Michigan AasoeiaUon of 

HpiriiualiHW,windonveueatRockford, hent to., bent, .fn, 
'!li»i.d«h. Tim seiiuii of the year being favorable, a Luge 
auendancr. and representation of free, thinker, la anticipated 
kt ns hope to begin a ne w era in the pages of Modern Spirit- 
nellsTit. wherein a well organized practical work shall suewie’ 
tol'v accomplish great result*. Al! persons dealr><UBcri>e- 
comingiriembensof the A»mtioii, will please wd their 
name, and tl.W, as a fee for membership, to Dr. J. V. Spelt- 
cr.l'rfMun r, Hattie Creek; by so doing you will lend your 
influence rt> the cause we advocate and aid us to the better 
farther, materially, our Interest, During tlie summer 
months we wish to call as many grove meetings as possible, 
la'euteis speakers are ready for tlie post, and people, anxious 
to know or our faith. Any local society, or place desirous of 
organizing one. who may favor holding such a gathering, can 
correspond with the Secretary, at Battle Creek, and thereby 
complete, their arrangements for saeh. and tlius secure earty 
tlTir cirjico of lecturers. We especially invite al! lecturers hi 
tte State to attend the semi-annual convention, as we here to 
eoitfce guv elicits, and estalilMi some plan of work sor all 
'.ruling to teAc-r in the broad field of reform.

A. E. SpixsEr, jPAvidest.
Mir. 1, E. Biiiri, iscrcKfi’.
S. 3. S' C-EACKEN, J ,. 
E. C. Sakmesiec.
GEO. W. WEXSI.OV.’. 3

" ■ ‘"ie Executive Beard. ■

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
who want to excel, and all sick who want to c-t: we':, p’inAI 
wlsiamp fcr New Free Hook, to AiaKlcan'iletfrii ceTrg;', 
Sto fcEjwwfr, st., C.'inclmiuU, Oki'. :;^ii?ij

MIAMI MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
. OF CIMJRiKATI.

Ine i.fSi session begins October it if ,7, r.-eiirfrsr? course 
tl-tb. FarriAV—Drs. Jota A. Mtirf'r-'.'JjHa;

^“v M1 S3scf.E-v Uttam*, ^n:, Oectea M.P«Wa. II. WlJr. T. II. Kearney. J. v. Mackenzie, .J. 3. a?;l:, W. 3. 
B»}l'!.djwn;'teitoii,kl). Fee=. & For eiKzta. et’*„ 
address JonvA. MnaBv, Jta, Dean, is W, 2th streets er, 
w5 S’.w;*711®. if. D., Hcc’y, :\'3 We a tiwcDfa terete,

Sc®!ifd Catos—bo two sake—with d:eo ic-e.. rent- 
ptel, Nassau Cana Co., Nassau. N. Y. Uss a

tore tore-:;

PAT 111 f^i-W Itatton ^d oar Catalogin'free t<» all wto 
uvl«"l g-nKveiitstjta, W.E.Lws’HKAii.BaKmwe, 

J Md. Mr:il. m, teto-to

SOUL BEADIW,
or peyehomenleal deltneati'ma of character. Ite. Mat? M. D. 
Slirnnaii would rrapcWtilly announce to the public that she 
will, upon reception of a lettercnntalning photograph (to bo 
returned/, month of birth, age, mantel or stogie, animal anti 
?.wer preferred, give te Konft! ihieriptixi ef the le^iag 
trete of character, wuth inttrkc 1 etangw in pati anil future 
life. Terino, 11 and two postage stamps. Addrera Mbb. MARY

EPMrSD S. HOLBROOK.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BARLOW’S i^®®21
IX»I«O BLIX 1233N. SeawftP&&aaeWB. 
814W?

The Spiritualise of Western New A ork, are invited to meet 
?.:i gteitcrly ereivreitM, at Goci Templar's II?.!!, Ire the eitv 
C- Lseb^-xf, tree first Fuliv, ;tete .lay a:id Suteay in Aage ^ 
next. SIczt'Jip on Friday a-date 7 iv x., and ore ijMrisr and 
Sunday, at Locate V eta.ack. Good spcvklnp, flazing and ins- 
slemay be expeitcd.ate a season of nmv-uai Interest enjoyed. 
As that will be a ocasor. of comparative leisure In cities ate 

■ . . - largo towns, we hope for unusually huge attendance from
llim ffrresteu. ffl*u iO&RKlUP Wiiei’e lie e&ll (to-r llit-m. as al® a gocd turn-out frcsi the more busy rural dis-
the State some service. The pious editor of 
the ZtW at Wheeling, W. Va., offers the 
following earnest prayer, in which wo heart
ily join:—

“When ’Samoset’ again appears from the 
Tlappy hunting-grounds’ to hug and kiss 
foolish women, to ‘bamboose? a respestabie 
citizen, to up turn tables and pocket the 
honest half-dollars of a hard-working people, 
lovers as we are of peace and order, wo

tiicte. Our Lackpcrt tiaiilsMaJn tills general invitation— 
i: S us net- dtaappomt Ewa In the etoitere who shall repair to 
tlieir mecca- for a spiritual baptism.

J. W. Seaver,
G. W. Tatxob, > Committed, 
SaS.teraoEr.’

should like to see the wily chieftain bathed 
in the war paint of tar and feathers, or 
shook in 3 blanket until his demonstrative 
and restless spirit was as limp and subdued 
as the draggled foliage of a hal&drowaed 
chantieleer/'

Dr. Gridley has removed from' South 
Yarmouth to Boston, 55 La Graugestreet.

B. F. Clark, of Zionsville, Ind., offers his 
fine opera to all Spiritual lecturers’ free.
The Hall has the- capacity for seating 500 , A . ^, 
persons, has a fine drop curtain, etc. Zions*- ^ ™
ville has a population of 1,W, surrounded 
by a rich and thickly settled county.

Bev. Wm. Alcott, of Buckland, Mass., 
whose lectures are well received, has been 
holding forth,during the last three' months- [ 
at West Cammlngton, Mass. He'will eon-» 
Unue to speak there every alternate Sunday | 
until further notice. j

We have spoken hitherto commendably J 
of the labors and untiring energy exhibited I 
by Mrs. Addie L..BalIou, the spirit artist 
Mrs. Ella M. Poole writes to her as follows:

Bear Ufa Ballou i-Yaur picture of 
my husband is absolutely perfect in feature 
and expression. It is wonderful, that, from 
a defaced ambrotype, never a good picture, 
you could paint-such a speaking likeness. '. 
Though you never saw him in life, I am al- . 
most constrained to believe that he was j 
present with you in spirit. What the pie-J 
rare Is to me, can not fee expressed. I would 1 

• fain express my gratitude to you; but words 
failWe.; . re<'-X'-re

Mrs-BaHou’s address is <14J£ 6th St^Ssa. 
Francisco, Cab ;

Highland Lake Camp Meeting.

At .Norfolk, Mass., on the N Y. & K IS 
R. IL; commences July 20th and closes 
.august G. It is a beautiful place, and has 
the merit of ample accommodations of a 
good character* for all who may visit. On 
July 27, 23, and 29 a grand convention of 
Spiritualists will be held bn the grounds, 
and Spiritualists in all parts ox the country 
are invited to-send delegates.

The managers, Richardson & Hatch, 
never fail in these meetings.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting,

The directors of this association have 
fixed the time for their meeting from Aug. 
6th to Aug. 2Sth pros., at Montague, Mass,, 
near Greenfield, and for Western people 
easiest reached by the Hoosac Tunnel route. 
This naturally beautiful spot has been artis- 
tieaUy fitted up, and the grounds are under 
the management of experienced and pru
dent men-, whose past course is sufficient 
guarantee for the future.

/M A T A D U 1 ^ 16 twenty-fo® 
» 1A .1 Kola years, Icureilsnyaelf 
1 > ElSu'. Huek for 10 cent?, elves fail eartien’ar □

Xante this paper anti address C. IL SYKES, ICS Ease 
Madison St. CMeago. Hi, Cat thta out. a-16®

RIFLIS, SHOT-GUNS, EEVdLVEBS, 
ccnSC.O.D. Fori>?T.'.nfn?."te,3!!eaargi>3"a!& Ko rid:, lie 
taKte. Write for eaUogte. Aetata Great Western Gim 
W:; JittiCiJi, Ita. E?«t:t

. BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. HAWSKIW, 
Physician of the “New School.” 

Pupil of Dr* Benj. Busk 
Office, .TOK Saratoga, St., Baltimore, M

Suring fifteen.yes. —-. 
of an4 mefllutH fortheepfritof—,.——.------------- -—,
esses pronounced bopele© have aeeu permanently cured 
tteaapb her IeI.^ctW . , „ . . ■ ’ ’Sue ^ claJw.irlieat are etelzvoyant. 5s& the tatenor cos- 
tete of tho fitiejt, aiietlw ?re;o.itorct.".dpf^ 
"r. R" ;ii treats & 3 case with a c::ca» s.:il’ which use ticca 
q'eaf-- e-Aoacnl bv Ko "ft? vezre’ ra->e:tes :a the world of

• DR. JACOB L» PAXSON
& SABAH M. B(rCKWAI.TEB,I«.J>.s

MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,
WAVE refurned to tbefr-fcraier office. No. 1057. Mounfi

Varnon ot., J’lillMlalphfc. where they ora prepared to 
receive riisss dilv frcmfttu Wo’e’oc2, I’creaEs t—:f. 
at theiruomeswhen deaireA The combination of tho pojl- 
five m<1 negative forces from ths two tato the mtst power- 
fill battery for the emo cf i!hc."e. tMIC

A Freethinker’s Grove Meeting.
Tec 1!k-»:3 cf Central ate Western Xcw Tech v;B! htte a 

three f ay's grove meeting z«r Wolcatt, N. Y„ on Friday,’ 
Kfiiiy and Suhfliy, the Il'tb, Kh sr.fi ’Otii ur.vs of Acgust. 
A.t that, cceftg it ia prepcjcdto organize an association to Ba 
known aa t::e “Central and Western New Teri: Assaeiation 
of iTcethinkcis,” ate an effert will he mage to have every 
town anil village in that portion of tho State repre, entej at 
this meeting. The speakcrB ctgazel are Giles B. Stebbins, of 
Detroit; C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse; J, H. Harter, cf Ateren; 
T.^-, Drews, M.i)„ cf Binghamton, ate li. 1. Green, of eats- 
□szei. J. P. Menta e-f the Ec-Ks Zfircrlfjafcr. ate D. XI. 
Dennett, ci-tor of the '/hath Seeker, are expettefi to os pre;- 
cat, ate Col. Ulibcrt. G. Ingersoll iris been lavitte. Tnere 
who desire to aid hr paying tiio erpsttu ofthc meeting terr , 
Et-r.fi their rcsittanaa to J. M, Crete, WoteX X Y. 
aw - . .

THE

Penn Medical University*
A. i-tetii JEe^il Er-ivetcity open to itnteiirj cf either res. 

Thsreryii ia all the Copasteic-uts certainlng to a comorehea- 
rive mc-!ie.il ei-scjiffl. s'f;:-;oa fosims::cH the first Momlav 
S October, imii ctati' ucs Uva nostlia For pttiKla.-; tied 
anaouncemente. ’ adtaea Edwin ». Bucbhan, M. D.. 1O 
Erste; GavuCE st., Imitele'ptei, Fa, EMS'll

The American Lung-Healey 
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Mansion, 

is an enrolling remedy fcr all dkeai s of the ihraat and 
Insure. TcSareulaf C*:^:,mnntlos has teen eured by it.

rfiv. ilJ’i net- la,ttle. Threa tnttiea writu.81!. .MteJ 
WASH.' A. DANstKiN, Baltimore, Md. fl-lteM

Tits Grand Ifiitory cf tliu World before Adam, Its date 
Sera nijn, thrilling and mysterious change ia becomings 
Slfale far man. The teantier, wentas and realities of 
Flan as shows by Science. So plain, clear ate easily uteer- 
start that all read it with delight. Strongest cornmenilalfaw. 
ttaii for Circular, Terras sal. tapis Illustrations. ' .

" Addre#. J, <A KeCWI A Cft.diaeego, III,

, *tf't|k)|ii^

Ute tatest. IBS’S1.

THE ONLY SAFE 
OIL STOW 1ST 
■THE WORLD!

GREATER CAPAC
ITY THAK AST 

OIL STOVE.

ACEWTS 
WANTED

ill every County, for the Exciting New Bock, “•*££££-2^^ containlsg..
the Lives and Adventures of Quaiitrell, Beil Asfe- 
san, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
scare of other noted Guerrillas of the West—nearly 
thirty PORTRAITS. Most Exciting beak ever 
published. -Agents report 38 to GO a week. Write 
ef cnee for good territory

EE2SE ^^2^S££/^^^
S^ ' MOODY WAITED.

Tlieir WF»s SANKEY

. ■. Db. R. R. Roberts, founder, of th®' Physio-Tsy. 
etopatMe and Surgical Institute at New Orleans, 
La.,’is now treating patients at Dr. J. b. Csieb- 

■beH’s Vitapathie Health Institute, 26& Longworth 
'St., Cincinnati,.Ohio.. He.is said to co very sae- 
mbM Any person1 suffering' from' any chronic 
or difficult disease, would do-well to apply to M®.

Kansas Land for Sale.
J l-sve for s:A? S3 acres of land. There is but one tele D a- 

twera the lire ate Court Ite, in Clay Conte-.’City, Clay Co.. 
-Kst'.is. Ko use Ceafra'jle piece of late, river bottosa, can 

f be f-ranu In tte State for forming, fruit or sitter, ate hay e; 
5 be s’;te! to Denver, ata nrotlt. ft Is river bottom late, a 
I uni coinpellal to sett for whatever I-can get, as I meet raise 
> Tioncy. Oze E. B., a branch of the U. P. enaa there and an- 
’ ether” to enC at Clay Center it nxttly bulit ate will toon k 
I iteinpieteiL ■:■ * ' ' - 'l " fifeett niixs have Stea put on the kite by Cftrozi per- 
? f'-j; f’3 ionKt I have heard ofto ($15: twelve Collars f-er 

sere. Those wishing t:»!::vt"tc?Jis::ii<'.abI:J by letter,s:r.11 
will let troKiiis! Site: Lnow he is FuttK.fi about nte-iite 
cf Acptl or teptesajar lit, lb.». M'U A. 3!. DUEUE. 
ftteattaa, Kcta tsE®

Am, who &w used Dr. Price’s UnIqncPerfam.ee 
admire them. His Alista Bsnquei and Meadow' 

' Flowers are delicately delightful. ' .

Doubt and Faith.
How many c-f us when suffering from chronic 

diseases oh being reeommended to try seme for
eign remedy, almost exelaim with the sick king, ‘ 
“Are not Abmia and Pharpta rivers of Damascus 
equal to all the waters of Jordan?’’ and we fall to 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, riedieated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G. C. 

: Somers and. Mrs. Somers, at the Grand Pacific Ho
tei. Chicago, have been instrumental ia restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would be to-day in their 
graves. These are the finest baths in “the West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis
orders, and the diseases of females, have no equal.

Onset Bay Grove Camp ^Meeting.
Will be held from July 12th to August 

1st, at their grounds in East Wareham, 
Mass,, by the sea shore, near Boston, where 
every arrangement has been perfected to 
ensure the comfort and convenience of 
visitors, whether Spiritualists or not, and 
where everybody with a soul and good 
habits, ought to enjoy themselves.

Children’s Progressive Lyceums, 
Those interested in lyceums, and can

ford the slight outlay of time and money, 
■ should not fail to be at the convention to be

held at Highland Lake Camp Meeting on 
the 28th and 29th inst., when this and kin
dred subjects will be discussed by persons, 
of all in this country, most competent to 
instruct, among whom, Conductor Hatch, 
of the Boston Lyceum, will be found.

We are requested to stop Abel Belote’s 
Journal, as he is dead.' Will do so when 
we get the name of the post office where 
now sent

Michigan Grove Meetings.
_ AtPojtHowm, Mich., July 28tli and 29th; at South Haven. 
Mich,, Aug. 4th and sth: at Fowlerville, Mich.. Aug. nth and 
12th: at bwiville, Mich., Aug. 18th and 19th: at Plainwell, 
Mich., Sept. 15th and Wtb. Tiiese meeting# will ne held under 
the auapIcM ofthe State Association. Dr. Spinning and other 
peakers will be in attendance. Mrs. I* E. Baiiky, SWy.

Grove Meeting.
TheFlwtSplritnalfBt8pc1ttyofDelnho«.KaaBaB, will hold 

»grove meeting and bwket-picnlc at Delphoa, Saturday after
noon mid Sunday, AuguatJthandSth. AH friends are invi
ted to attend. Thoae Intending to attend from a dhtance will 
^^1C0rrwP0,“1 with{heiw'e^ D.LasDOX.Sec’y.

MANUFACTUBEB 
Safe, Convenient. Eesnumlesl, MttraKe. Ata hvM, tzo Aska, 

' no Smoke, real rouklt.
ManuDeiurcJ by the Colbmax Gas AppaSa'. res Co., .reren- 

nfzet'.-.red of the CoieEia Improved G.-.s Apparatus tor LighC- 
iES Country cite Suhurinn Buildings. No. 1522 Clark-st.. 
opposite Sew teisn Eoiite BuIIdiEgs, Chicago, id:, tent, 
for Gas ,lpn:totto Circular. State and Country Agents 
Wzzttl ' tiy

To the Spiritualists of the North-
Wests -

Tlie aideisltW propose holding a 8s« of grove wee toga 
wherever the sriete; will furnish a grove property staled, r-te 
Hchc tiio scKiar arrnngement’, c:rec.e.te ncaect, e,e. 
They are hot's oW workers in the cause, and. will give good 
meetings to nil who will do fcir oartin malting arrangements 
for having ii good time, relying on t&egenerosity of the friends 
of truth, ar remuneration.

. . - Address, C. W. Sbwaet, Geneva WS. .
J. O. BAStsis. Glcnbenlah. wis.

Who go cot obtain relief, would rcatira tew little disease and 
ita origin is understood, and that ucsi persons who pass 
through a long expensive coarse of meiie?.! treatment never 
neraiaacatly recover, would send to me, (inclose phtegrapre, 
If passiKe, > X weuld impart inftn-mation to teem of their ease 
ana C:o origin ef disease, and the p!flk=opliy of life, lounCcd 
on a new discovery made1 by myself, wMelv is unknown to the 
Ecaia! profession, wldsii will ensbie them to rctever their

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, painted 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
llpllar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter
field, M. D. Syracuse, N: Y.

Spiritualists, Take Notice.
When visiting the eity, you can find a comforta

ble home, with neat rooms, at the private residence, 
No. 251 South Jefferson St. Only twenty minutes 
walk from the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
office. Terms f 1.25 per day, or ?7 per week.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of Nd. 136Castle St, Bos
ton, is a very fine test, business and medi- 
cal 'medium. Our readers who can visit her in 
parson should do so, her residence may be reached 
bv either the Tremont Street or Shawmut Av. horse 
ears. Those at a distance may enclose a look of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter.

drove Meeting at Akron, Ohio.
mewing announced to be held unit Sunday in July, at 

Dr. A. UndeiW»«ruve, twoandahtftmHMnortliofAJtron, 
!?> 5? P°*tl»»ed to Sunday. July istb, when O. P. Kellogg 
winbepreaentaadaddreMthemeeang.

A. Uxdxkhiix. Sec’y.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M» D,

This celebrated MEDIUM is need by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat am, biseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des- 
troyed.
M«s. Mobbison is ax Unconscious Trance Me-

bium, Clairvoyant and Clairaubient.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success; such as has seldom 
if bver fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mor- 
bibox, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. Tlie diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary.' The original manu
script Is sent to the correspondent

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of, the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Morrison’s un
paralleled successjn giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies pretcribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter,—-Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parte of the. United 
States and Canadas.

jySnoma for Inarar ano Neubai^u.
Addrut,

«4HM

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. IX 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Mason & hamlih
CABINET ORGANS. N

HIGEltr AWARDS AT

FOUR 
WORE AT

WORLD'S EXPO SITE’Ji; 

Paris, Vienna, gantiaro. 
I86/| ’ . 1873; MW 1875?’''/i;

TO ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN.

All pcraiES InilsW to the Estate of STEVJBXS S. 
•SOSES, CcKtol, ere hereby egCCcS that titer ^recasts 
BiHBtte aotUeUwilWit-Slither sle’sy. There who can not 
at once pay tbe atnoante Sus to saM Estate, ass regtssstea to 
eoSS- fre aCmta!stra«j;a of tho carfiszt dote nt whis’j roy-

fall to make payment, cn er before the let day ofAugE.t,I3H. 
or before that data to Etate a rezronablc time within which 
payment will be maae, tho camlnistwitos s will ba eonpollea, 
in t-iedltetatgc of their ofilalifitlnty, under ths orfler of the 
coart, to take Ego! measuna to enforce payment.

Chicago. .Tune 11th, 1SW.
EAVISliM. JOKES. X 
John C: Dundy. f

Psychological Practice of 
MEDICINE,

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient’s hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. DUforent pa- 
tl'®. separate lettew. Itemefe aim treatment for l month

...A. IV.. tell are, Onr remediea are psychologized or 
magnetized, nrepareu elitely from herbal and botanical prin- 
c;p-<.^-t-a>>sf;srincil into powders, ■which are readily soluble 
iywater.tbua easily assimilated by tlie system.. We also uta 
t’-'-anetent Arable system of treatment by external means, to

reals'iwche-;'.Ur<Hftec^ | » ’' » 1 fltlll^ “S ^^ 5^ ft,t ^as^
h»®wM»!niiiStitfc8«w|*m, lUIII’A |_- UI ■M|’8,a8anyotherpsdaE.lsprcpaKd ready 
formtatoAf®OT<mycol<?r<lC8ire*lj|Ilfi|w||l*Rll r Ulin 1 »““fflw.«®»»n«^*"1 . talMlnw ef the cntm&y, wav ofUMH«llV*M* • **M1 * which have been naintte years an£ 
teWloekaBwhliBswhenisFStpainted.i ' <Th&CTWMICAl, PAINT nos taken c
-First Pmiitam? at twenty cf the State Fairs of the Vr^ .*iirap>er«rdtrrcolors s#nt/r{«- Aterese FILLER BROM., 
109 Water St., Cleveland. O., or V. "V. ESAMEL PAIST CO., ITS Prince St,, Su 1. . ti^V

T.BADK-MAI1K.

iui’.uencetlie nervous system. Amulet.?, psychologized and । 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
caAeCs produce certain effects; each ease, of course, .trest--"* 
STceiScailv. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flower?, 
roots and kerbs and otner substances also used. Gur latest 
imnre“-ion has been an entirely new swtem of <lru liniment?. 
which enables ns to send ail our remedies by ma! 1. thereby 
saving expense to patients. Ail tiiese auxiliary means are to- 
eluded in the regular treatment, f'eter and Aam SpKittp 
bv mar, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollars. Gou's 
poor, whieh means, poor old men and women left alone and 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with drunken Ims- 
bands, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 
of charge. Men of all classes, should have too much rrMs to 
beg or to class themselves as God's poor. , , . ,

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lots of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty tents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters ofcounsel on Development, One Mur. 
Amulets for the developmentof any special phase of medium- 
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well ns l 
cure of disease are another of our latest Impressions. Our I 
PMefMloaleal Practice of Medicine inis been submitted to ' 
the highest authority in science in this country and ssnet io; ■ed 
as being based upon st: let Kienhee principles. Mineral loca
tions made In person or by letter: terms special. Correspond- 
silts OH mineral subjeetseneioslng return postage, solieiteii. 
Time Is very valuable: we solicit business only as advertised.

Adte, R VO&L I’. O. box 2.155. St, lo*. Ma

“THE i OJ®# -AO' BMHCS
. . —OF’—
mJl’GAt WE.”
' By f, -hU’ow jKvkson Davi*.

Frlec, ia pfwr. ® cents; In cloth, 13 cents? pottago free.
•»*Eor sale, wholesale awl retail, by the Raiaawteo. 

K>sgtttt>?BBMBHiae Hovsx. Chicago.

BXrBMBIOS ■
-,^i©bMa;w. ‘Ewsms, ,

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOIDGY: Contracting the Chronological 

Computations of the Hebrew and Septuagint Version* from 
Adam to Christ: Critical taayra the Geographical location 
c«««^

!»l»t^

cfim^sM on thk apostle PAru in MFMor 
Womjek’s Bloats, Intemnenace, War #id Biblical Iheol* 
oiyjhethiwinvat oUlhii'tloiw to Chiiittiallx l^pcrf35 
cent#; postage 2 cents. .
.•.For sale, wholesale ond retail, by the 8kw»J?mk> 

tontcu PunusHtHa House. Chicago.

HOLMAN’S AGUE AND EIVER PAD 
is marvelous in ita prompt and radical cure for every species 
of Liver and Stomach difficulties. It contains only harmless 
vegetable compounds, and is worn EXACTLY WHERE 
NEEDED, over the vitals, the Liver end Stomach. It re* 
moves torpidity of the liver, and arouses the stomach from 
Ita dormant state, arresting fermentation, torpor and pain, 
by giving it the natural quantity of bile and gastrio juice.* 
It also vitalizes the entire system with Nature** true tonic. 
It arrests all deteriorated and poisonous fluids in the stomach, 

£ i and thus prevents their entering the system by way of olr» 
^ 3 culation. It absorbs from the body every particle or BLOOD 

| POISON, whether bilious, malarial or medicinal, and leave# 1 the wearer in perfect health. Sent by mail,.free of charge, 
ion receipt of $2.00. Address Holman Liver Pad Co., No. 
68 Maiden Lane, P. O. Box 2112, N. Y., or 248 W. Fourth 
Street, Cincinnati, O. All live Druggists keep them.

I -GieinS'st n’i'l the IipFt, Is instantaneous iii-its ac-
I tion, and it produces the most natural shale; of black

■D10T1 IRt IW or brown, does not main tht skin, and Is easily applied.
■ I It is riPtandard preparation, ami a favorite upon every

vrell-aimointedtoik-t for iadyorRciitiewan. For sale
I I U bv all PruRRlsts ami Hair Dressers. Joseph CrM* 

taiioho, Proprietor, 1’. O. Box 2112, New York;
. 22-7-eow2Gt

«MM0

For NINETY DAYS FROM DATE
Elegant Table Silverware

bo •«tired by >11 Ct wmrlitM* *Uh the followingottilUont; Tb»X»iion«l Sttvn 
FlaUM Compttw. 101 Cht-inul Street, Philadelphia. MtnuAKtiirett et Fort Cola 
S»lLa Silnr-'ElaM Ware, will Mel lo any ent ahe reewret tbit aofloe, a IM tt 
MM IilretliH Surer BpooM, and HIMTO «t MUfflOO# any dwiM 
initial. Ton *to retired to out eai tl» Mloeltur Mwrout &«j« UimJ it to 
tko abore ComDinr. with yonr DaM and atWroao, and aloo ta eaoloae with ft 76 matt 
to noy all ehantro, 1M1»«>># oai tf Mmiu ItlUM, SMtlu, borine, Md nurta 
ehiM. TbeSpoon# wilt be «nt by expreu (er moll, It you bore no oxpmoeOM), 
•nd delirered inyour taftolIMt fartbor ooot. Tbow SpoonoueMarMWedUbo 
of tbe best notorial, and equal to Um bwt SUrer-FIMOd Ware made, ao Ure IbUMribf 
WUro™cri»lS™»,»8'i»>«tU"» Co., WCbMtaatfft., nnaMpETa. Fa.

To Whom ft may Concom.—The Spoon# erat eel aador tbit unatmoM 
ere i4wt»’» ore ot Mat qaaltiy, Arab heavily rioted with pure nickel (tho bordoak 
while meuit known), Md a drableeMaa plate or pore CoiriSaeadard IHnr MM oa 
aoo of the niektl, line readeriup tboea the very boot Stlrar-FUae* Warn auala- 
lured. Wo will honor no order whieh One not eenUin the SUrwwar* Ceopos, and wo 
MU DM k<M UM Comm »Mr nlnelr dare (rem UM dot* of thia

ISInall MATIOMAL lUVn T Cl OO.,1 *WI TO* Cheetaat»», FWladelBki*,

Mota. KaRttMt

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
UMMH«l»MiMI«>lin»<M NtMhi t<a«ai»tea>aMMW
■HaHietanOrrM<H>tM«H>Mlrt«tiwtM<t«iiki< ABM- 
tM* «HlC Sllrmu<<k«lMlH>MiMridltMua«

FuttK.fi
UnIqncPerfam.ee
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t««s from ffre|e#|ifc j

Prajrr sud Praise.
Th~.il who didst frame and <511 sirtwri

The univewiV”
• Tearing Jaw that still rwafas

AU life to lusi'ro:
var Jeep awl darkened vi-ton o~o.

Thy truth to view;
'Shower light and strength on ® &'«•

With creeds unu-ue. I
Wa praise thy revelations past 

To those prepared, 
7 Effecting reformations vast

Through those who dared;
: : We tekBite fsr W spiritflowr ~ 

To us made eteaf,—
Ti'Sefteias with a greater dowr 7_7' 

From thiue own sphere.
Exterminate all dogmas dread, 

. With falsehood fraught;: : . 
- grant liberty of soul instead^ : 7--.

By angeHtanghi; ■
: : Oesatia fcatteiteS wia?e 

The taw® race; ■ • ’ ■
. M®1 toy Fatherhood above / 

In every place.
—JI &a's, MMm .and Daybreali. ' .. .

W«> Met Mr Reath.
Weep not foAathi

’Tis but afeveratilled,
A pain suppressed, a tear at rest,

’ A solemn hope fulfilled,
Tita moonshine on the slumbering iki-p
Is scarcely calmer— ‘Wherefore weep'.’

Weep not for death!
The fount of tears is scaled;

Who knows how bright the inward light
To tho-e shut eyes revealed*

Who knows what peerless love mavflll
The heart that seems so cold and still J

’ M0rri5.ni>—Hon. J. Antis writer:---I thank 
1 yon, Mr. Editor, for your public defense through 
i rhv columns of the Jouhnat, of a public oflklr, 

whose principal fault consists in his being a 
lbwopath and & Spiritualist, of which he feels 
proud. because they are the result of thought em- 
ennttag from independent minds, who have made 
raw their study instead of an orthodox: God, the- 
fear of whom they have not before their eyes. The 
fesfemt schools looking from their standard of 
intelligence, founded entirely upon tradition, find 
in their own opinion just cause to vilify and 

t. traduce us. The miad, however, strengthened 
through freedom of thought, accepting nothing 
but. such as would comport with his highest stand
ard cf reason, and with au exalted comprehensive 
view of the relations existing between man aud 
c.ll ummai as well as vegetable life, and the 
laws governing the same, Jic would trace j 
with as'much precision a cause leading to an ef- I 
feet, as the astronomer could predict the exact j 
time of an eclipse. He sees no cause to wonder 1 

! why war exists while Ignorance prevails. And. > 
j in truth, he. sees in war, however hideous its apl ! 
I peasmee, ths only avenue through which the ( 
i mind can gain and hold regal command of matter ’ 
* fhvAticvh 4(r?u’(«i. fiwd si rppnmih/ifl ?tiflids1iTn1?i.v ’

Ait AnthenticA»»Sfi0en.--A writer m 
tie quraentBumuer ot the GRur& Quarter^ De- 
r>^ vev-clics for the following marvelous inci
dent:—“The fact is that this class .of what are 
culled, ‘ghost stories’ are sa Dumerous, and so 
thoroughly well authenticated, that the hesitation , .....
would rather be as to whether they fee properly ’ trough division, and a recognized individuality
supernatural'atall We mean wH(jr ®e8ifoii. 
arises whether it may not be possible in the na
ture of things—under certain eireum8tanc.es—for 
tie departing spirit to manifest itself to distant 
friends "at toe instant, the fleeting moment of 
transltienAom this world to the of me? If any 
or.e replies, If so, why is it net evcnSsore cem- 
mon? our answer is easy. There are lumbers of 
things quite natural which arc much m^re a:-coa- 
inoii than the well-ascertained instances of this
class of everte. In the house in which these pages

through human laws. Unity is man’s worst ene
my, because it burs out progress: this unity: will, 
through the present war in Asia, he much inter
fered with, thus gradually but surely lessening the 
strong holds of a priest-ridden people in the East. 
Tho continental wars of America, established Den-

ara written a tall and wide staircase window, with 
a Eortherx aspect, throws a strong side-light on j 
the entrance into the chief living room," whieh < 
stands at the end of a passage running nearly the I 
length of the house. It was after mid-day, in mid- s 
winter, many years since, that the writer left his ■ 
study, which opens into the passage just men- 3 
tioned, on his way to his early dinner. The day 
was rather foggy, but there was no density of va- 
por, yet the door at the end of the passage seemed 

. obscured by mist. As he advanced, the mist, so 
to call, gathered into one spot, deepened, and 
formed itself into the outline of a human figure, 
the head and shoulders becoming more and more 
distinct, while the rest of the body seemed envel
oped in a gauzy, eloak-like vestment of many 
folds, reaching downwards so as to hide the feet, 
and from its width, as it rested oa the flagged pas
sage, giving a pyramidal outline. The full light 
of the window tell on the object, which was so 
thin and tenuous in its consistency that the light 
cn the panels of a highly varnished doer was vis
ible through this lower part of the dress. It was 
altogether colorless, a statue carved in mist. The 
writer was so startled that he is uncertain whether
he moved forward or stood still. He was rather 
astonished than terrified, for his first nation was 
that he was witnessing some hitherto unnoticed 
effect of light and shade. He had no thought of ■ 
anything supernatural, till, as he gazed, the head ; 
was teECitoward him, and he atones recognized i 
the features of a very dear friend. The expression I 

, of his eauntenanee was that of holy, peaceful re- i 
'pose, and the gentle, kindly, aspect which it wore I 
in daily life was intensified (so *tha writer, in re- ; 
calling the sight, has ever since felt) into a port- •* 
toggldnce of deep affection. And then, in an in- 1 
slant all passed away. The writer can only corn- ' 
pare the manner cf the evanescmice to the way fa i 
whisk c. jet of steam is dissipated on exposure to j 
cold air. Hardly, till then, did he realize that he ; 
had been brought into etoso communion with the ; 
supernatural. The result was great awe, but no : 
terror, co that instead of retracting to his study, I 
bo went forward and opened, the floor close to | 
which tho apparition had fteem Of course he 
eculd not doubt the imnort of what lie had seen, 
arm tiie morrow’s or the next day’s post brought 
the tidings that his friend had tranquilly passed 
outof this world at the time when he"was seen by 
the writer. It must be stated that it whs a sudden 
summons; that the writer had heard nothing of 
him for several weeks previously, and that noth
ing had brought him to his thoughts on the day 
of his decease.

He Drinks -too Much “Blood of 
Christ,” and it has a Had Effect on 
Him.—A late telegram’ states that a Roman 
Catholic Bishop after “blessing” some wine for the 
sacrament, and thus turning it into the actual 
blood of Christ, partook too freely of it, on the 
sly^of course, and the wine having been poisoned 
by accident or design, it sent the holy miracle 
working Bishop to kingdom come across lots. 
Now it occurs ’to the Giant that this is a little 
rough on the Roman Catholic doctrine of transub- 
stantiation. The church asserts that the holy 
wine and wafer are the actual blood and body of 
Christ, made so by actual miracle worked by the 
bishop or priest. If that be so, it eeems to present 
a couple o? very tough questions for answer, viz: 
If God gave the bishop power to work the miracle 
ef turning the wine into the blood of Christ why 
did he not protect him, or, which would answer 
as’well, givedhe bishop power to protect himself 
from the" poison in the wine—no, blood; or wine- 
blood, or blood-wine? Which is it, anyway? But ! 
there is a knottier question still. If he had the 
miraculous power to turn wino into the blood of 
Christ, how the deuce does it happen that the 
same miracle had no effect on the poison? He 
ought to have been able to change strychnine as 
well as grape juice. But suppose some “intelli 
gent” priest should suggest that it is not printed 
in the bills that strychnine can be turned into 
blood, or that the bishop being unaware of the 
presence of the poison, did not expect his miracle 
working power to change that, but he only turned- 
his attention to the wine. This is just about what 
a priest would say. Butjwe are disposed to cavil 
at it. Gianf thinks that the miraculous power of 
God exerted on that wine ought at least to have l 
rendered, harmless whatever deleterious drugs 
might happen to be in it. In fact we think that 
miracle was badly managed—for the bishop.—Col. 
'fidsVcts-^s Illustrated Jolty Giant.

An exchange says, and no doubt truly, that at a 
Baltimore Catholic Church there was at one time 
on exhibition, a large number of religious relics, 
which it io claimed, are very remarkable. There 
is a thorne stained with Mood, said to be one of 
the crown of thorns placed on the head of the sav
ior before his crucifixion. Next there is shown a 
bit of weed, a piece of the cross on which Christ 
was crucified, and a nail with which some part of 
thejbody was fastened to the cross. There is also 
a fragment reputed to be a portion of the crib at 
Bethlehem, Besides these, three hundred relics 
of the Virgin, St. John the Baptist, St. John the 
Apostle, and other disciples and martyrs. Indeed, 
what superstition I

Haunted House In Australia.—When 
the numerous pieces of wood whieh strewed the 
floor were collected and thrown into the Are, they 
were scarcely burnt before coals were flying about. 
Finally even pieces and crumbs of bread, whieh a 
child had left on the table, were taken up by invis
ible hands and scattered about the room. Tiffs 
lasted until one o’clock that night; on the next 
day the girl returned home, and the throwing 
with her.' For five days it was kept up here al
most continually.—A%

We want a haunted house in every city of the 
United States, A rule should be adopted compel
ling all skeptics to sleep in one before attending a- 
spiritual seance. The influence exerted would no 
doubt do a vast amount of good.

Missionary Work in Minnesota.— 
Thomas Cook, State Missionary, writes:- Our la- 
bon began at Farmington, June 17th: receipts #, 
expenses 30 cents; June 20th, Ozro Carter’s, re
ceipts $4; Hiram Tripp's, Rice Co,, June 21st, re
ceipts *1; June 24th, lectured twice at Falribault, 
and once on the 27th, receipts #3.10, expenses 05 
cents; total receipts 111.10; total expenses 96cte: 
net receipts #10.15, Whole number of lectures 
six.

Tlie Wandering of a Spirit.—On
tario, Canada. A subscriber writes: Allow me to 
record to you a singular circumstance that hap
pened in the month of May, 1875. I have been in 
business in this village for some time. My sister 
was keeping house for me (off and on f about 
three-fourths of the time; the remainder ! lived

The Mistake of «8oMMMlrall«t.-Tlw 
Pottstown (Pa.) Ledger tells this story: “A gen- 
tlemau residing on York street, this borough, 
who is a somnambulist, arose from bls bed a uight 
or two ago aud commenced walking about. His 
wife also arose, and attempted to get him back to 
bed again. But mistaking her for a burglar, he 

I eomiuenecd beating and pounding her at a fearful 
: rate, and finally got one of her thumbs in his 
: mouth into which he inserted his teeth, which 
i peinrated tiie bone. Ou discovering what he had 
I dom, tin.-, somnambulist wa- not only very much 
; astonished, hut was affected to team on learning 
! huw he had treated his spouse, for whom he en- 
: tei tains tiie wannest affection.
; Here is a phenomenon difficult to explain. The 
j dominant, idea of the mind generally exerts a con- 
। trolling influence over dreams, as well as the 

body when in a semnambiilisiie condition. He 
probably retired to rest thinking of burglars, aud 
the feelings resulting therefrom, culminated in a 
dream, which was vivid enough to cause his body 
to respond thereto, producing a condition dencm- 

. inated somnambulism, but which is simply noth
ing but a response of tho body to the active 
dream of the sleeper. Somuambulisin is -a sis- 
nomer; sleep, positive sleep, exists with the sam-

' nambulist as well ds wife those who do not rise- 
froni their bed. 7 For au example; a person dream
ing of the house falling upon him, will instinctive
ly raise his hands, and another dreaming of some
thing that requires the action of the body, it will 
invariably respond thereto, and the result is, fee 
person walks on the roef of a house, or gets up 
aud performs a dimeult task. In' such eases the 
spirit has full, control cf the body, hut the ecu- 
saiousne^s is lost in the intensity of the 
thoughts, just like a person in deep meditation 
who "walks two or three blocks beyond his place 
of business, totally oblivious of the fact, pad really 
unconscious cf what fee has been thinking about, - 
when he is aroused from the condition. It is in.-
deed difficult to explain all the abnormal actions 
of the sited oecurrihg in sleep. It appears from 
the Press that there is a somnambulist in Troy, 
New York. One night he arose in bed, ana, 
elatching his wife’s throat and placing his knee 
on her breast, shouted, ‘TH cut your heart out.” 
Tais was a new exnerseuee for the lady, and came 
near being a serious one. At the outset so tight 
was the grip on her throat she was unable to 

___,__________ „r...„___________  scream for help. At length, by the use of all her 
intuit power capable of wielding wealthand physi- j strength, she managed to loosen the grip so that 
eji power against us. '___________ “ she could scream for help. In a few minutes a

« . m n crowd was gathered around the house. The
_SanFianei$ca,CaL—T. B. Clam writes:— j screams continued, and the people supposing a 

murder was being committed, forced their way 
rate the .couple’s apartments. Among them was 
the young man’s employer who touched, the som- 

i nambulLstwiththepohitof apin. .This awakened 
: him, ami after explanation tlie outsiders retired 

and the couple again went back to their slumbers, 
which were not again interrupted. The young 
man is terribly chagrined at his act, and is eo.sen- 
sitive on the matter that the d^est refrains from 
giving his name. He is well known among the 
young. people, and is highly respected. He bs- 
Ilves that, his somnambulism is caused by an ae-

oeratie- laws, under which a constitution -was 
framed declaring all men free to worship just 
such God as the they chose, without fear, so long 
as in their worship they did not interfere with 
other’s rights/ This, through the great mind of 
Jefferson, was the great stepping stone to our 
free institutions, that allows you a press as free 
as are my thoughts, that the same might he com
municated to twenty thousand other minds,..if... 
best, without fear of persecution from some dors- ;

Enclosed find an account of some mere ghosts. 1 
Benieis has quite a number of seminaries, eosse-'! 
quentty a good place to stir up thought among 
the young; it is also a Catholic headquarters. 
Thus you see that the ghost mania is very well 
planned. They took me in Oakland, then went to 
San Jose (a thriving town of business, seminaries, 
schools, etc.,) now to Benicia again. I am glad to 
see that respectable citizens are to put a stop to it. 
I am getting tired of “respectable citizens.” It 
generally means some swindling miser who 
wrongs men and women of their just dues; gob- 
bles all the land-then waits for 'a rise of rents

alone. One nteht 1 retired to my room, there be
ing no person in the house but myself—shortlv 
after retiring I fell asleep, lying on my side with 
my back to the front of the bed. About half past 
two or three o’clock in the morning 1 felt myself 
disturbed, as I thought when partly awakened, bv 
some person in the house. I felt the bed clothing 
draw gently from my face and neck with a very 
slight pressure on my shoulder. Being partly 
awakened by these movements, it seemed to me 
that some person was bending over me that they 
might see me in the face. I now became 
thoroughly awakened, and knowing that therA 
should be no person in the house hut mvself, I'- 
turned immediately to face the intruder, and be- 
liolilj there stood a lady a few feet from my bed, 
looking me full in the face. She was an entire 
stranger; had this form been of the male sex, I 
should have made war with it, ant being, as it 
appeared, a lady, I demanded, to know who she 
was, but received no reply. I was on the point of 
repeating my demand, when the strange visitor 
moved, away in a graceful manner, looking me 
steadily in the face till she was lost from view by 

; passing in another room. I was so aroused by 
: tiffs strange occurrence that I slept no more that 
’ night. I examined the doors and windows of the 
S house, and there was no way in whieh any human 
I being could gain access to my room. In’meeting 

my sister on'the following day I related to her 
the circumstance, giving her a minute description 
of the features and general appearance of the 
strange visitor. After considerable talk about it, 
my sister remarked: “Well you may some day : 
see a lady answering the description you give,” ’ 
and remarked jestingly: “I hope you will see her • 
very so&n for 1 am tired of keeping house for you ; 
and mother, too.” I thought there might bo 
some truth in the first remark, and think the lat- 

’■ ter was ail truth, though she spake it jestingly. 
; Weeks rolled on, and when traveling on railroads 
■ and stage coaches, I was on the lookout to find 

some person that would resemble the form that 
came to me, as it were to steal a look at my face 
when I was asleep, and in the attempt awakened 
me. A few months rolled by, and one day a gen
tleman who lived some sixty miles distant, and 
who was acquainted with my parents, and slightly 
acquainted with myself and sister, called to make

I us a visit and presented my sister with his 
J daughter’s photograph. Oa the following day 

she showed me the photograph, and at once re
marked that it was a true picture of my ghost, if 
it was a ghost. “Yes,” she answered, “this picture 
answers to the description you gave.” I did not 
know that the gentleman referred to had a child 
living, but I made it my business to make the 
acquaintance of the young lady, and let it suffice 
to say that in a few months we were married. I 
am a man that never believed in witches, ghosts, 
or hobgoblins of any kind, but what I saw I can 
not deny. Now, Mr. Editor, you will do me a • 
favor for whieh I will be moat thankful, if you 
will explain the cause of the above singular eir- 
eumstaiiec, withholding ny name.

We have often explained in the Journal that

It in the viiiwrt book at Eton- For many years 
of his life he wrote hi* mui" Wc.Jeyawt wellesly. 
It is onlv within the la-t h indred year* that peo
ple have' become very iwt in the spelling of 
names. Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, spelt her 
own maiden name in live dirk-rent ways.

Those who grumble if a spirit happens to spell 
his earth-name wrong, ean te am a lesion front the 
above.

. 7 There are only six mediums for suateriattea- 
tkm in Great Britain. .

A inau in England lias been .considerably mys
tified by having a pencil returned to his table 
which he supposed was lest.

Mrs. Rowell, widow of the late J. H. Powell, 
was married a second lino a few weeks ago is this 
country.

whereby to oppress the needy. Same of them 
delve among a parcel of heathen rubbish, get a lot 
cf lies and nonsense in their heads, then assume 
to be young gods, “put on airs,”, and by “cheek” 
.get eerne.antiquated society, “you tickle me and I 
tickle you,” to’honor the miserable bigot or fool 
with D. D., which is heaven enough for this or the 
otherworld in their estimation.

"Row to try Remarkable Expert" 
mriits at Home.—Let arrangements be made 
that there shall be no interruption for one hour 
during the sitting of the circle. Let the cisele 
consist of three, four, five, or six individuals, about 
the same cumber cf each cex. Sit in subdued 
light, but saSe’entto,allow everything to bs seen 
clearly, round on uncovered wooden~tabic, with 
all the palms or the hands in contact with its top 
'surface...; ’Whether the hands touch each other or 
net is usually of no importance. Any table will 
da. Belief or unbelief has no power over the 
manifestations, but an aerid feeling against them 
is frerpcntly found to be a weakening influence. 
Before the manifestations begin it is well to en
gage in general ( onvcrsation„pr in singing, and it 
is beet that neither should be of j frivolous na
ture. The first symptom of the invisible power at 
work is often a feeling like a cool wind sweeping 
over the hands. The first manifestations 'will 
probably be table-tiltings or raps. Wheu motions 
of the table or sounds are produced freely, to 
avoid confusion let one person only speak; he 
should talk to the table as an intelligent being. 
Let him tell the table that three tilts or raps 
mean “Yes,” one means “No,” and two mean 
“Doubtful:” and ask whether the arrangement is 
understood. If three signals be given in answer, 
then say, “If I speak the letters of the alphabet 
slowly, will you signal every time I come'to the 
letter you want, and spell us out a message?” 
Should three signals be given, set to work on the 
plan proposed, and from this time an intelligent 
system of communication is established. Possibly 
symptoms of other forms of mediumship, such as 
trance or clairvoyance, may develop; the better 
class of messages, as judged by their religious and 
.philosophical merits, usually accompany trance 
and clairvoyant manifestations, rather than the 
more objective phenomena. After the manifesta
tions are obtained, the observers should not go to 
the other extreme, and give way to an excess of 
credulity, but should believe no mire about them, 
or the contents of the messages,.fthan they are 
forced to do by undeniable proof. »

The above suggestions from a writer in the Lon
don Spiritualist are -good. In the family circle 
where all is harmony, the spiritual gifts ean be 
unfolded much sooner than in a promiscuous 
circle, where all are not intent on one purpose.

Adaptation and Resign.—“Underwood 
following Darwin talks about natural selection, 
and stripping the universe of a controlling intel
ligence, leaves the world and man to the sport of 
chance. But the common sense of mankind will 
always be yroof against the vagaries of such 
teachers. Nature is full of adaptations; and these 
adaptations convince all unperverted minds that 
there is design and an infinite intelligence that 
created and governs all things.”—CWrfcffsa Her-

Parasites are adapted to vegetables and the 
bodies of animals. Is this adaptation evidence cf 
design? If so, is it right to sprinkle poison on 
plants or to give medicine to cattle or men with 
the intention of Wiling these parasites ? What is 
the design in parasitic life? Potato bugs are 
adapted to destroy potatoes, and grasshoppers 
are adapted to devour almost everything upon 
which man and beast depend for food. Is there 
design in these adaptations? Were the bugs and 
’hoppers designed for the vegetation or the vege
tation for the bugs and ’hoppers? A cancer is 
wonderfully adapted to prey, like a earniverous 
animal, upon the living body in which it exists, 
and the body is well adapted io be proved upon by 
this “rebellion within the organism,” as the can
cer has been termed, by an able writer. Where is 
the design?

Adaptation is seen almost everywhere, but de
sign in nature has no existence except in the 
mind which projects itself ideally into the ob
jective world, and imagines the operations of na
ture subject to volition. What is called design in 
nature is adjustment of things to their environ
ment. The environment precedes the thing that 
is adapted to it. The thing must get adapted on 
penalty of extinction, and In the struggle for life, 
“the survival of the fittest” is a necessity. In a 
changing environment, animals or plants that 
cannot change in adjustment to their medium^ 
must perish, while those whose variations bring 
most closely in correspondence with the surround
ings will continue to exist, and their successors 
be subject to the same law of variations and the 
same chance of survival in the merciless, yet un
avoidable struggle for existence. In the parasite 
and in man, in good and in evil, I see adaptation, 
adjustment, fitness, but no where in nature do I 
dee what can perfectly be termed design. “Man 
designs; nature is,” says Atkinson. He who has 
recourse to volition to supply the nexus between 
cause and effect In the objective world, simply 
contemplate, unawares his own personality re
flected before him upon the field of phenomena.

B. F. Usdirwoou.

cumulation of tug Wood in the neighborhood of 
the nerves in the legs and arms, and says that 
whenever he is in- that state a pinch or the prick
ing af a pin. which starts the blood through its 
proper channels, will awaken him.” The pricking 
of a pin will- almost invariably arouse the som
nambulist. The probability is that he went to 
bed feeling unkindly towards his wife, culminat
ing in the sets as above stated.

Robert Rale Owen’s Hast Seanee.— 
The Boston Herald says: It was the writer’s good 
fortune while on a visit to a prominent (Spiritual- 
1st in Brooklyn. X Y-, three weeks ago, to meet 
for the first time Robert Dale Owen, and to dwell 
unde? the seine roof with him for several days. 
One who was at all sensitive could not meet the 
old gent’aznan without becoming sensible of the 
pleasant influence whictaumranded and emanated 
fwwMnh.> At tbs -saw residence -'ra an -excel- 
lout private medium, and once or twice a day 
cireles would, ba held. Sa marked were the dem- 
onstrattons toot other membars of the circle could 
not heto becoming sensible teat the gathering 
was cue that awaited his coming into toe other 
life. The writer fancies that even Mr. Owen so 
interpreted it, far nt times tho language was un
mistakable. Among others who .earns was -one 
who announced himself as “Coia&'etae S, who 
know Mr. Owen in Naples, and had many a’ good 
time with him.” Mr. Owen asked for the full
name, and it was given—“Commodore String- 
ham ” “That is very goad,” said Mr. Owen, “and 
I know to what he refers. Has he anything to say 
to met” The reply came: “Yes, you ean’t row 
your boat much longer; it 13 time for you to go 
into the cabin." Mr, Owen seemed disposed to 
take the communication literally, and alluded to 
his boat at home on Lake George; but the control 
interrupted, saying: “No, that is not meant; you 
have sailed a good ship; you have kept a straight 
course; the voyage is nearly ended, and you will 
soon come to an anchor. Then I shall meet you 
on the shore in company with your other friends 

' and relatives who wait your coming. Do you un
derstand?” Mr. Owen replied that he did. and for 
a time a feeling of sadness fell on the little com
pany, for they knew that Mr. Owen was soon to 
exchange the. corruptible for the incorruptible, 
and the mortal would put on immortality. At a 
latter seanee, when Mr. Owen was taking an 
afternoon rest on one of the warm summer days 
of early June, tho intelligence was communicated 
that his mission was nearly ended, and before the 

. autumn leaves fell he would be among those in 
I the spirit whom he longed to greet. “This was 

Mr. Owen’s last seanee, and a pleasant one it was. 
As a prominent author was also present, it will 
undoubtedly at some time be presented with all 
its details.

Phenomena in Ray Hight.—A knowl
edge of these facts is of practical use. A me
dium is now much wanted in London who ean 
show, with precision a few simple elementary 
phenomena in daylight. Mrs. Mary Marshall’s 
powers are excellent in this respect; it was 
scarcely possible to take anybody to her daylight 
seances without their "witnessing something 
which they could not explain. Sometimes Mr. 
Marshall would play his fiddle at one end. of the 
room, while a little table with nobody touching it 
would dance to the tune, and make an occasional 
“run” at the bewildered spectator, who usually 
left the scene in a nervous state with much of his 
assurance taken out of him. Such phenomena as 
these, much as we want them now, cannot readily 
be obtained—if they ean be obtained-gt all—from 
mediums whose powers have already been devel
oped in other directions, hence we advise all those 
who have undeveloped but powerful mediums 
under their care, to be careful in selecting the 
path In which progress shall be made, for later on 
it cannot easily be quitted. Just .at the present 
time the public want, in connection-with physical 
#hediumsnip; a few simple but unanswerable 
phenomena in daylight; in connection with trance 
mediumship they desire evidence of spirit identity 

■to the extent of the revelation of provable par- 
'ticulars known to the alleged communicating 
spirit, but never previously known to the medium 
or to any member of the circle.—London Spiritual--

In Bastian and Taylor’s circles life-sized mater
ializations have been effected with a magnezium 
light equivalent to 10,000 candles... The sun, shin
ing with unclouded brilliancy, could not have 
illuminated the room much better.

Soul Sleepers.—J. W. Boyd, of Sylvan 
Springe, Wis., writes: There is a- class of people 
who claim, to call themselves the Soul Sleepers. 
They believe after death, their Bodies, together 
with their spirits remain sleeping in the grave 
until the judgment day, when they will both 
rise to heaven. Do you know anything about 
them?

Wc know nothing more than, what you have 
stated. Such a society exists,, and they obtain the 
foundation of their doctrine from the Bible. Of 
course there is not a particle of truth in their 
assertion that the “soul sleeps until the judgment 
day.”

Tlie Poem that appeared In the Joursat, 
entitled “Be True,” should have been credited to 
Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox. Mrs. Fox has been 
Speaking very acceptably in St. Louis during the 
last three months. She expects to remain there 
permanently.

tho ’seal "of man while confined to fee mater
ial body, lived two separate existences—one, to a 
great degree unconscious of the’ other. For ex
ample, a person psychologized remembers nothing 
of what he performs—his antics—his speeches— 
his eccentric actions while under the will of the 
operator, arc oblivious .to him when restored to 
his normal condition, unless the one who fa eoa- 
trclling him, directs it otherwise. 80 ittain sleep; 
the soul wanders freely in space, lingers by the 
eoueh of those it loves, travels among the elysian

I fields of the Spirit-world, but brings no knowledge 
of the sama back, only as vague dreams, discon
nected and distorted The lady of whom you 
speak,—her soul could approach yon, and aided by 
spirit friends, was enabled to materialize sufficiently 
to manifest herself to yen. They did this to bring 
you together, and wc have no doubt she will make •: 
you one of ths best and most loving of wives, j 
The spirit—the soul—the immortal entity that 
animates the body always existed; sad during its 
habitation on earth, it can. while the body is 
asleep, leave the same, being only joined to it by 
the. eHalitest magnetic chord, winch transmits to 
the Spirit instantly any disturbing influences. 
Some can detach their spirit from the body at will, 
and visit distant places, and accurately describe 
what is going on. If you will read the last article 
of, “Is the Devil Dead,”cyou will find this subject 
more fully explained, we show therein what no 
person ever before attempted to prove, that 
murders have been committed by the soul while 
temporalrly detached from .the body. Therein we 
show its remarkable powers by citing different- 
eases, leading the mind Into a realm or thought 
that no medium, no modern seer, no clairvoyant 
have ever deemed it proper to enter. Plato in the 
Ptada says, “The soul reasons most effectually 
when none of the corporeal senses harassit; nei
ther hearing, sight, pain, nor pleasure of any kind, 
but retires as much as possible within itself and 
aims at the knowledge of what is real, taking 
leave of the body; and, as far as it can, abstain
ing from an union or participation with it.” Mos
heim (vol. M93) says, that “In order to the at
tainment of true felicity and communion with 
God, it was necessary that the soul should be sep
arated from the body even here below, and that 
the body was to be macerated and mortified for 
that purpose.”

xjpH>p»fey,"a8me cue propheei-33 tnct too 
Bonapartiste are to run Franco for tho next fifty 
years. McMahon is ■ but on instrument in Sb 
hands of a higher power to actualize this result.

Clyde,K9n.-B.E Morley writes:—We ere 
having some very good spirit hiarifesto&cs kora. 
We have a large circle with three good trance me
diums, and one physical.
. Oue or two choir. flirts will do more towards 
making a revival a failure than ten regular spaar- 
failed devils. Mr. -Moofly does not say flits, but be 
thinks it.-P^.

A Subscriber writing from Norway, Itais, 
suggests that each, of the 10,000,003 of Spiritualists 
in the United States, contribute Si cents every ■ 
year for the purpose of maintaining mediums la 
rhe missionary-field of labor. The suggestion is a 
good one.

I ' lew Albany^ I«<l.—CI>as.E. Brawn writs: 
—I believe that such’ spirits as Abraham Lincoln 

i and Theodore Parker millions of years hence will 
have all the power the average Christians ascribe 
to their God, and yet-they will be, comparatively 
speaking, in the-light’of “eternity” as far.-from 
tho mystery of Gotl as now.

' Homer, la,-Dr. Wm. ’ Dwyer. writes:—The 
Harmoifial PMlosophy is’ gaining .growl here.. 
Many leading minds hero ere besoming interested 
in it. The believers in vicarious attonetneut ara 
becoming uneasy. The elder of the M. E. Ctaaa 
will preach against Spiritualism here next-Sun
day. ■ * . .

The Rid - Snnficr, Pope Pius.—The' 
Pope’s east off1 garments ara always burnt. It is 
said that he wears out six white silk capuchins 
every month; they are chiefly spoilt by his filthy 
habit of taking snuff. Each of the garments cost 
the po*or Roman Catholics ninety dollars each.— 
Jolty Giant. ■

Our philosophy is, that the universe is a two 
fold unity—two eternal manifestations of two sub- 
stances, which at heart are one, but eternally 
twain in the realms of cause and effect. In the ab- 

: sense.of better words, these' two substances we 
term matter and mind—interchangeable, converti
ble, essentially identical, eternally harmonious, 
wedded by the'polarities ef positive and negative 
forces.—A. J. Davis.

Oalesburgh, Mich.—Henry D. Regers 
•--writes:—There are a few faithful souls in this 
place who are not ashamed of Spiritualism. That 
science which teaches by demonstratin'1; the fact 
that humanity exists in a conscious state after the 
change called ;death, should be studied by all, 
and that religion which inculcates the fact of end
less progression of all souls towards goodness and 
parity, elevates mankind out of the low state of 
degradation in which they naw are and ever have 
been.

The Little Bouquet, a monthly Spiritual
ist journal for children, issued a" Chicago for 
several years, suspended or stopped publication is 
May lost. It was one of the most creditable 
American periodicals connected with Spiritualism, 
unicue in its character, and would have been re
ceived with'favor in this country isd it been bet
ter known; 'The British-National Association-of 
SpMtaalista ought to have, a complete- satin its 

i horary for historical purposes if ‘all the numbers 
i are obtainable.—Landon Spiritualist.

Spirit.—The philosophy of spirit teaches teat 
matter is spirit solidified, as air, water, and earth 
are but one substance in different degrees ef solid- 
ideation: thus there is only one life which we nay 
term God, and one substance which we may term 
spirit, expressed outwardly by nature which forms 
the body or all visible things; hence spirit and 
and spiritual beings are substantial,—this word 
meaning the inner degree of matter, which is tlie 
outer covering or envelope; and as this inner de
gree is proper to beings who are disembodied, they 
deal with this substance which is as real and solid 
to them as’matter is to us.—Uta. Oxley.

Bro. J. H. Hansen speaks in high terms 
. of the addresses of Mrs. Richmond-. Julia John

son, of Pittsfield, Mass., claims (hat she likes the 
Joubnai. better than any other paper. W. G. 
Crank says, “I shall not do without the Journal 
so long as I can pay for ft.”,/Mrs, Dr. Cutler lec
tured at New Albany, Ind., June 24th. O. R. 
North, of Summerfield, Hl., writes: .“Ihave taken 
the Journal, from its first issue, and there is no 
sign of me stopping it yet.” Wm. C. Bishop, of 
Sunberton, N. J., writes: “Bro. Jones was doing 
a good work, and it seems as though it was not 
finished, but it may be that he can now do as much 
good if not mtre, for us mortals.” ,

The Springfield DepuUlcan tells this as the 
last Moody story current in Northfield: The 
Hinsdale butcher drove past last Monday. Moody 
ran out. “Beefsteak?” “Yes.” “When killed?”

Robert Rale Owen’s Widow.—It ap
pears from an exchange that the world-renowned 
Spiritualist, the late Robert Dale Owen, married 
his second wife, Mies Lottie Walton Kellogg, at 
Caldwell, N. Y., June 28d, 1870, one year and. one 
day before his death. Mrs. Owen is a daughter of 
the late Martin A. Kellogg, ot Hartford, Conn., 
and a granddaughter of the Rev. Bela Kellogg, for 
many years a leading Congregational minister in 
Connecticut. She is a cultivated artist, and has 
traveled and studied abroad many years. About 
three years ago Mr. Owen dedicated his autobiog
raphy to her, speaking of her as “a dear friend at 
whose pleasant home on Lake George part of 
these pages were written.” Her home at which 
Mr. Owen died, was built some years ago, and. is 
situated at “Peerless Point,” a romantic headland 
on the eastern shore of the lake. Mr. Owen had 
been confined to his bed less than a week before 
his death. A large part of his property, which’ is 
considerable, is left by will to his widow.

Physical Manifestations in Califor
nia.—Mr. T. B. Clarke, writes: As there are yet 
a few infidels in regard to spirit communion, it 
m^y be well to add another to the millions of 
phenomenon connected with this beautiful and 
all important truth. Last evening, June 18, in a 
circle of friends at a private residence with the 
medium Peck, the light was turned down and 
he remained nearly, if tuft quite in his normal con
dition talking to us, singing and whistling various 
tunes for purposes of harmony, giving us the test 
knowledge of his presence in the centre. During 
the evening at various times a drum, tin horn 
(two feet in length) and guitar at the same time 
went about the room with the velocity of birds 
flying through the air, and at the same time be
ing played upon; soft hands both cold and warm, 
large and small, patted the hands and faces of all 
present. During the evening a young lady while 
singing “Nearer my God to Thee” was joined by 
a spirit voice through the tin horn completing 
two verses in perfect harmony. The spirit then 
spoke and said, sing “Beautiful Star.” She did so 
and the spirit kept company through the horn 
completing two verses. During this singing a 
spirit was carrying the guitar about, playing 
softly upon it; more or less of the time Mr. Peck 
was talking. If the wise reverend, scientific or 
common layman can tell us how sixteen intelli
gent people happen to be so dull as not to be able 
to understand this outside of spirit communion, 
will they please rise and explain.

Good reports are coming in to us from Mr. 
Peck. Notwithstanding a little unfortunate 
episode in his life, that occurred some time ago, 
he isdaow doing a good work and raising himself 
in the estimation of all Spiritualists.

Misspelling One’n* Own Mame.—The 
late Duke of Wellington, writing his name In the 
album's of some children, wrote it in one with a 
single 1. The little lady said, “Why, you -don’t 
know how to spell your own name!”- The Duke 
looked at It and laughed (this was in WJ), and 
said, “My dear, you take care of that signature, 
for it is tun only time in my life I ever made such 
a mistake;” but it was not, for he had so written

said the evangelist, approaching the cart. “Yes
terday.” “I don’t want any meat killed on Sun
day.” Butcher drives on, soliloquizing sotto vote. 
Returns Thursday, passing the Moody residence, 

I full drive. Moody hails him again. “Beefsteak?” 
“Yes.” “Bring In ten pounds.” “We. don’t take 
money earned on Sundays!” and butcher drives 
on. Appears Monday morning agaiu Moody on 
the watch. “Beefsteak?” “Yes.” Lays in a large 
stock; no questions asked.

Speculation of a Spirit.—Descending 
from the spiritual life in the spheres of bliss, the 
Annotated One (meaning Ohrlst) came to your 
earth to fulfill his divine mission, vailing in human 

9 flesh the radiance of his pure spirit, ne took a 
body in the manger at Bethlehem, and became 
man, with all the imperfections and frailties of 
humanity, subject to the sorrows, the temptations, 
the discipline, through which alone progress is 
gained. In this read a type of the descent of spir
it into matter as its sole means of progress. Spir- 
it, existent in ages past, having won for itself tlie 
requisite development, descends to incarnation, 
so that by conflict and by dlsciplne itmay be puri
fied and made fit for the progress it can not other- . 
wise gain,^litedium and Daybreak.

The Ravenport Brother#.—According to 
last accounts, the Davenport Brothers were in New 
Zealand exhibiting their phenomena. They do 
not say they are Spiritualists (which for the cause 
of Spiritualism is well): neither do they affirm 
that the phenomena witnessed in their cabinet 
are produced by spirite. Andyet, for some reason - 
or other, they are largely patronized by Spiritual
ists. When in onr city they charged £30 for a 
private seance. And what, with other things, 
was to their discredit, they h»d as ^traveling com
panion; Mr. Keller, a noted Conjurer and illusion
ist; and this Mr. Keller (now In our colony) asserts 
in public that he had traveled with the Daven
ports, more or less, for eight years. It is tlie 
opinion of tiie Spiritualists generally that the 
Davenports have mediumlstlc gifts, but they have 
so prostituted them to mercenary ends, and low 
oecult influences, that they are utterly unreliable. 
This much Is certain, they did no good to Spirit
ualism in Calcutta or Melbourne.—HarMnysr 0/ 
Light.

Itaraffine Molds.—The paraffine mani
festations have appeared in Pans, France. The 
Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan states that one of the angel
ic spirite came into the room and made the mold 
before their eyes. He says that the paraffine was 
194 degrees, and a?spirit plunged her face into it 
three or four times. Mr. O’Sullivan says, “We 
have had John King’s so-called lamp, or lumi
nous stone, also moulded in paraffine, some eight 
or ten times. We have the caste and some of the 
molds. And they all involve this miraculous fact, 
of a circular stone bl nearly four Inches in diame
ter having passed Instantaneously out of a hole In 
the rear (corresponding to the handle by which it 
wm held) of three-quarters of an inch. And all 
this before our eyes.”
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An Hour with the Angela. Clot’.:, ®; nost.ie. Rw? 
Ageof Reason and Examination of tiio'Frophecte^^^ 
Artificial t-munambnltem, by TO, F«lntst«&..,.......  
Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual, by A J. 
ApwniiMXcwtertacito^;""^
Age of Reason,—Him, Paine. Cl. 531, post. Cat Paner 
Arcana of Nature, Philosophy of Sihitual Esistcnce. 
.andoftheSpirit-world, vohl. HudssuTuttio..... .

Arcana of Nature. Vol M................... .
Arabula: or, The Divine Guest, bv A. J. Davin,....,... 
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis...... . ...................,.
Apostles, -.truncated from the French* Renan.........  
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, by G-. Va’c.. 
A Stellar Key to tiie Summer Land, by A, J. Bsvj, 

Paper,Scents;pottage,4cents. Cloth.........
Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert Tavler.... 
A Kim for a Blow a book for children,—H. C. Wright 
Antiquity and Duration ofthe World—G. H. Toulmin, 
An Eye-Opener, by Zena. Cloth, IS 06; pane?.............  
Avilude or Game of Birds,..'...... . ....... . ........... . . ........
Ancient Faiths and Modern, by Thomavlnman, M. 1). 
Auctent Pagan and Modern Christian Symbolism. 
• Profusely Illustrated, Deeply Interesting, T. Inman, 
Ancient Symbol Wureliip. Enely Illustrated............  
Art and Symbolism ofthe Primitive Church—Jehu th 

Lundr. Beautifully printed antlilltsts&3.........
Allegories of Life, by Sirs, J. S. Adamo.......................  
Are»na of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle.................
Bhagavad-Gita—Piain. 1.7u ®; Gu...... . 
Blasphemy, byT. B. Hazard...............  
Ba Thyself, by Win. Denton................. 
Book on the Microscope...................... 
Biblical Chronology. 31. B. Crave-... 
Bible Mwvel Workere-Alien PuteS

Cora Tappan's lecture on SpKtea’ls........................  
Common Sense Theology—D. H. Hamntaa................
ChriBtlaniwbeforeChrter. M. IL Craven.............
Critical History of the Doctrine of a ii e‘.sk i»S is al- 

Age*and Nations. Wm. E, Alger............... .
Conant Mrs. J. H., Biography of...................... . ....... .

« ’• “ “ ftailgilt...... ........................ ...
Complete Works of A. J. Mavis..... '.....,...,............. .
ChlMliood ofthe World. Pref. Clo&L Paper;;;...... .
Chapters from the Bible of tlie Age:-.-............. ....... ;...
Criticism on tiie Apostle Paul, in Defensa of Woman’s 
Crafu^ Sins i^?nstthertaw” oFlif-^

A. K. Gardner, A.M., M.D...............i.........................
Constitution of Man, by George Comtw. ............... 
Common Sense Thoughts on theBibic—Wm, Denton. 
Cosmology, by G. WJJanuey............. .....................-
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine (political),......... 
Christ Idea In History, by Hudsan Tuttle.....................

- Christ and the People. byA.B. Child, M.D.........
Christianity no Finality, or Sp jituaasa superior to 

Christianity, by Wm. Denton........ .... . ........ . . ... .
Criticism on theTheologicalldeaof Deity. ILUCawa 
Claims of Spiritualism:embracingthaExperienceoi 

an Investigator, by a Medical Sfan..._._...............
Christianityaud Materialism, by L. F. cnuerwceX... 
Constitution ofthe Untted States....... ...................... . .
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tathc. Pape?........  
Child’s Guide to Spiritualism... . .................................. 
Crossand Steeple. Hudson Tuttle........................  
Complete ’Works ol Thomas Paine. S volumes........ 
Civirand ReUgiou.i Persecution taUBsttM'.'iey

York, by TiR Hazard......... . .........  ......'.’
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Dyspepsia, It* Treatment etc, 
Descent of Man. by Darwin.................................... .
DaveigOTt Brothers,—their Remarkable and Interest
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the Author'' Life..................... ........... ................... .
Deluge,by Wm. Denton...... . ................................ .
Death and the After life—A. J. Davi?. Fa, 53 GJ. Cis, 
Debatable land. Hem R. D, Gwen......... ............. .
»!*kka-A. J. Davis. Cloth, 53®. P^r.’,........... .
Dialogues tor Children..................... ................. .
Devil and lite Maker........................ .'............... .
JHuger Signals, by Mary F. Davie...... . .......................
Death n Light of Munr.ontalFilling F. D.Wis
Darwinism vs, Smrituitilsm—ilea. -J. JL Pech’oe....... 
Discourses through Mediumship of Mre. C.L, V. (Tsp

pan) Richmond......... . ....... . ............. . ....... .
Experiences of Judge Edmonds in Spirit-life, g.veu 

through Mre. (Tappan s RiehuMina..........
Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit Magnetism, flit Ir 

Verity, Practicability, Conditions ana Lawn. Paper 
85 05. Cloth................ ........ . .................
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Errore ofthe Bible, Demonstrated by taeTruthsof Na
ture, by Henry C. ’Wright. Paper ;L 01. Clotn.......

Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach. Paper a, 02. C o. 11
Exeter Hall, Theological Romance, C10.8) 10. P-wcr 
Empire ofthe Mother over the Character and Desimj . p, 

oftheRace.byH.C.Wright. Paper5301. Ctotn... «
Electrical Psychology. Dods........................... -.......   i4«
j-henslnlan and Bacchic Myaterte
Fu-Sang: or, Tiie Discovery of America, by Chinese 

Buddhist Priests In tl;» 5th Century.......................
Flashes of Light-iron the Spirit Laud, through the 
• mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant........................ .
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by Itob’t

Dale Owen......... ......................  ......;......
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs. 

Theology, by A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition. Cloth 
.Fountiln,a?L"j.'D'vvis’."'.7.7.?’.’.’.'.ll’Z7.’.1^r,I"7."o
Future Life. Mrs. Sweet........................... .
Glimpses of the Supernatural......................................
Genesis and Ethics of Coi0ug.il Love. A. J. Davis 

Pilin',75®, Paper...*.......... . .............. ;.............
Good Sense. By Baron D’Holbaeli..........................
Great Harmonia. A. J. Davie. 5 vote., viz.: Vol. I, 

The Physician: Vol.2. The Teacher: Vol.9.Tae Seer; 
Vol. 4, The Reformer: Vol. 5. Tiie Thinker. Each..
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Heroines of Free. Thought, by Sara A. Underwood,.... 
Hated. Prince of Persia, His Experience in Earth-life 

and Spirit-life, Illustrated........................... ... .
Hierophant; or. Gleanings from tiro Past—G.C.Stewart 
H^mM Mapfon Tlioi?ghts for the Age," A J.’ Davis 

Cloth... . .............. . ........ .......................... . .............
Haunted School House........... . ...............................
History and Philosophy of Evil—A J. Davis. Pa. W <■ 

Clotn... .............. ... . ................
Hayward’s Book of all ReUgioas.tncIudlngSpiritualiHn 
How and Why I liecame a Spiritualist.................. .
How to Bathe. E. P. Miller, M. D. Paper ® 04. Cloth 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates 
MuM&Pb^oiowjitatwi^hhifi^^

Conditions anil Course of the life of Man. j. W. 
Draper, M. D., LL.D. 650 pp. Cloth................

Hesperia: a Poem. Cora L V. (Tsppan) Richmond.. 
Howto Faint. Gardner....„....«,..........................  
History of the Intellectual Development of Europe.

J. TC Draper. Revised Edition. 2 Vote..................
Heathen* of the Heath-cloth 1.® W. Paper..........
IhcldentainMy Ute. 1st Series. Dr. D. D. Home in

troduction byJudge Edmunds.................... ..
IncIdentainMyUte. 2nd series...............................  
Intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F. Kingman................ ...
Important Truth*, a book for every child,.............. 
Is tne Bible Divine? 8. J. Finney. Paperas®. Cloth 
Is there a DevB? The Argument Fro arA Cpn..........  
infidel: or. Inquirer’s Text Book. Robert Cooper.... 
Is the Deepair of Science. W. ». Gunning...........  
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, being two 

lectures. EmmaHardingeandT.G.Forster........
IsSpMtuallsmTt'ue’.Wm. Denton...................... ...
Irreconcilable Reconi* or Genesis and Geology. W.

Denton. Paper 25 02. Cloth..,...................... 
Influence of Christianity on Civilization. Underwood 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit- 

ualiim. E, Crowell. Vol. 1,2.5009. Vol. II........
Jehovah Unvelial; or, The Character'ofthe Jewish 

Deity Delineated.......... . ........... . .......... .
Joan of Arc. a Biography translated from tiro French,
Jems of Nazareth. byPimisnd Jud1£m^^ 
. ander Smyth. Remarkable and interostingwm k.. 

King David and and hl* Times, Common Sense Viw< 
by H.H. Mason...... ...............  -XT

Key to Political Science, by John Senf........ —...i...
Kidder’s Secretaof Bee-Keeping.............. r......,;....
Koran, with explanatory notes; by George Sale;'Svo.

mpp. Best edition yet published...........................
Koran, with Ute of Mohammed, translated by George 

473 pp. .•..••*,*.*•*«*»>*•■■«•«>»•«••*•«•••
King of the Air-Poem, by Mrs. O. S, Matteson.........  . 
lifeofThomasPaine, with critical and explanatory 

observations of hi* writings, by George Vale.........
IJfe of Jesus, tyRenan...”..................... . ..............
Love and the Matter Passion, by Dr. F. B. Randolph., 
living Present—Dead Fast—H. I'. Wright, ia ® 01. eL 
Imsoii* for Children About Themselves. A. EL New

ton. Cloth... . ................  ............
life of Wm. Dentoh, by J. IL Powell... i........ ....... 
Itfceuni Stage. For Lyceutjiaand Exhibitions, Kates.

Cloth60 06. ^aper...................................................
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Ortlioiloxy False, gluco Spiritualism Is True, by Wm.
Denton................... ................ ...............................Origin ofSiM-cles, by Da;v,ra............................

Origin of fHilizsll na::d Ibsiltive &sa:?a ef Mui:, 
by Sir .1. Lubbock...... ..................... . ....................

One Religion Many Creetie...........................................
Fhrenolaglcal Chart -{Weir* Descriptive)...... . ..........  
fta®[ilB' of Special hotita’.'’, bv A. J. tai.1, 

ClothW 08. Paper............... .............................
Paine’s Political Works. Sveta, cf about EM rascj raSi 
I’ltilosophleal Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Aserlca 

Edition, Siti octavo pages, two s tsel mates. Icrgcst 
and most correct edition im tlio EnsiKi Znngusgj. 
Contains more matter than tkc" Landon Edition 
which sells for tie............................ . ........... . .......

Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams, Rape? ’® 65, Sard 
Uo®. Cloth................... .....................................

Personsand Events, by A. J. Davi?......................... .
EiKtelle, by Epes Sargent............... ......................... 
Penetralia, by A, J, Davis................ . .......... . ...............
Pir-Mcin* of Lite, a book of deep S’cvElit...................  
Principle* of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King.................... 
l’,wslwin the Inner rate—Lizzie uete;:. W t-A Gils 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas itaino, torourh

Horace wood, medium. Cloth ® ®. i’apt-e........ 
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten. l.&3 2£ Gilt........  
Parturition without Pain. M. L. lloltaaok, M. 3......

.Pentateuch, abstractofColenso..,............ .
■ ■ Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, Hudson Tattler 

Progressive Songster, 59 03. Gilt.............................  
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercatirse. A. J. tar. Cloth 
Pronouncing Hand-book. InvaSmble to col..... .......  
Ere-Adamite Man..... ........... . ....................... . . . .......
Proof Palpable.- Cloth 2.®®. Paper............ . ..........  
Ucsmsty Jessee Butler,, Plain 7.59 53. Gilt..............
ll’ghtaofMan. Thoma*Paine.................................
Religion aud Democracy. Prof. Brittan.....................  
Radical Discourses, by Denton.............................. . . . .
Review of Clarke on Emerson—Lizsio Dotc-n............ . 
Radical Rhymes—Wm. Denton....... ....... .. . . ..............
Rea! Life In Spirit Land, by Mre. &s 51. Km&...... 
Spirit Invocations, or Prayer* end Fre’se. C-saralsi 

kyAllcnl’utnam......... ....................... .
Soul Affinity—A. B. Child............... .
Site, Biography of—K, Graves................................. 
has mon from Slritepare’s Test—Renton................. 
Wimth Question—A. E. Gitac
Sitndw Not the Sabbath..............................................
E.ixnai Physiology—It.- T. Trail, M. D.........................  
Strange Visitors, dictated tlwotrah aehirvuyant......... 
S'SritiKil Harp, 3,® 14. Alni:lr;ed Edition.................. 
Self-Abncgationist; or. The True Xins and Oncsii, by 

. H. C.Wright—Paper.....;..,....................................  
Eonl cf Things, by Elizabeth add William Denton......

« •> » Vol.2—Dentcn..... ...... .• M H sb. g
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Dial; alteni—Mr”. Hin£” 
Eeven Hour System of Gracis-pref. D. P. florae.

CIstii, 1X0®; naner.......... . ............................. .
SelencoofEvil—Joel Moodv........................................  
Syntagma................ ........ ....... ....... .. .......... ..........
System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral anti Phvslr;:!

World—Baron D’Holbaeli............ ...................1
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources.........  
Eelf-Instructer in Phrenology—Paper, &j K; cloth.... 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.,....!......... ...............
Spiritualism. Discustian cf J. C. Fish aud T. H. Ennc 
Snaps, an interesting Game of Curds, far children......  
Stories cf Infinity, from the Frene':, of Camille Fi im- 

msricn. Singular and Interesting work......... .
Spiritualism, a volume of Tracts—ta-Jee Efimoada... 
Startling Facts In Modern Splrittiaitam.NB. Wolfe,MD 
Seers of the Ages—lion. J. M. Peebles......... . .............  
Spirit-lifeefTMo. Parkeri-MtsRamsdell. Cloth.... 
Spirtas! Teacher and Songster—J. M. Tcc-UIm.......... 
Sejonrner Truth’s Narrative and Life.......................... 
&ti ana Body: or. TlroSplritual Science of I-c-astiianti

Disease—W. F. Erans..............................................
Stories for our Children—H. sb:1 E. Tuttle..................  
Spiritualism. Detlned nnd Defended—J. M. PcjMaa.. 
Six Lertiires given through tiro nioltanehip cf Mra.

CorsTappan Elebmond.................. . .........................

International Hotel, 
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts., 

(Entrance or. Seventh,}

I ^aWmhWT^W^
™ « v . ^ ASCII,XT AUTHORS.” 

i The TOteh of Endor: anti six •-Slier epiailr lutcrerting 
4 panapMetMl® pages) sent iwpatil to those enelMingSSctao | e:irrencyor*iMiip#,totw wither, M. B. Craven, McLW.

Having leafed ffor a term of year*) and refitted and furnish. 1 
eti this very fine Hotel, would cnnour.retothe-uVJe and my I 
old tune friends and patron*, that I am prepared to arcont- 
medste tneni to first-eiat* fore as the very low rate* of II.® and ! 
MWperrteyaceordingtorooin, Spiritualist* stopnimrat this 1 
House wiT find the RKMGio-l’HiLosepntaAT, jqvbsa’, and 
ba®® of Light on tile.

(opcetable. send stamp for pa- 
pcs.scrftie. far C. pnekago by 
mail or express. No Savs wan-

TIIE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND as'CENTS TO DR, ANDR EW STONE, TllOTJf. T„
,®ndo3tiuna.Mije,higij  ̂ on Os ayalem

ui Vitalizing Treatment
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Threading My Way—R.D. Owes................. ..............  
Tipping Mb Tables... .. . ............................................. . .
Tue Past aud Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Danton.. 
Talk to my Patient*, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. B........  
Tue Vestal, by Mre. M. J. Wilcoxson...........................  
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, auiSscui Mau, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell.. . ...... ...........
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth 7X0 63: papa? 
The Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merita c-f Thomas 

Paine as a Substitute for Morits in Others: What £3 
the Difference between them? H. C. Wright......

The Voices; Warren Sumner Barlow; glltiw B; plsa 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings ofThcs. Ite 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbon?, M. D... . ......... 
Tho Temple; or, Diseases of the Bruin and Nerve?, by

A-LDavls. 1X0 19. Paper...;.................'.........

Three Plans cf Salvation.............................. ................
Tiie Clock Struck One. .San’! Watson......................  
The Clock Struck Three ” “....................... ....
Totem, Game for Children........................................ . .
ThelnncrUfeior, Spirit Mysteries Esplnlnea—Ravis 

i The History of the Conflict bet. lieligioa and Eilccce, 
» toJ W Draper............... . ....... . ............................
: Travel* Around the World-J. M. Ftita,- .-......  
I True Spiritualism; papers ®; cloth......... . ................  
i Tue World* Sixteen Crucified Saviors, n-y IL Grown.. 
I The H*Iu, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...............  
■: The. Event* In thellteof a Seer, by A, j. Davis...... .

Tiro spirit-* Book, by Allan Kardee......... ................. .
Tua Bitter Way; an AppeattoMen I'l-Beha’ft.fHu

man Nature: A. E. Kewt<’u—cfolli & 3<i; Fauar...., 
Ilie World’s Sgr*. Infidel* ar.d Thinkers, by D.M.

Bennett; cloth uxu *j; leather 4.® w; oskicb........

Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.
Milter. M. D. Paper, ® 93-, etoth.............................

Volney’s Ruins; cr, M«(litat®OEt::sRcro!it®of
Empires, with hiogranhical notice, by Cjest Dara..

Volney’s New Researches........;..................................
Vital Magnetism—E D. Babbitt.............. . ........ .

Woman, Love and Marriage................................
Whiting, A. B. Biography of....................................... 
Who are Christians? Denton............ . ...................... .
Wb# is P,tgM-Denton..................... ........;......,...
Why I Waa Excommunicated from tho Presbyterian 

Church—Prof. H. Barnard......................................
Whv I am a Spiritualist...........................................  -
Witch Poteon-J. M. Peebles......... . ..................... ;.-
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries la As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock... ........................... .
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My Affinity, and Other Stories. byUzzle Dotem .„... 
Mediainshlp. It* Law* and Condition*, with Brief In- 

rtructioM for the Formation or Spirit Circles, by J.
Moravia, Eleven Daw at. T, R. Hazard................... .
Mettnerjym.Splrituaton. Wltcbcraft, and Miracle, by 

Allen Putnam..,..... ............... ............. .
Modern American SplriuaUsm—1848-1868. By Emma 
s®ss
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The Golden Melodies.
Words and Music

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
• J . AND CAMP®T#G&

By S. W. TUCKER,

This beck la not a collection cf old musts rc-pubBshsd, us* 
tho contents are mostly orlginnl, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.
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3IEDICAI STOEITS
Will find at BENNETS MEDICAL 
COLLEGE «/?«&»’ building. better ac
commodations, larger faculty, linger 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the northwest. Spring Session be- 
gins March 1st and continues four 
months. Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. Mil TON 
JAY, M. >,, 511 State St., Chicago, III.

■ vSGnSltf

Banner of Bight.
Spiritual Scientists
Bittle Rominct,
Spiritual Magazine, 
Boston Investigators 
The Spiritualist ami Jouraai of

Psychological Sciences

Physical & MentalTest Mediums,;
ISO EAST ADAMS SKJBET, 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. WJ

This standard article la compounded with the 
greatest ear*.

It* effects ara as wonderful and satisfactory as 
•ver.

It restores gray or faded hair to its youthfn 
color.
It removes all eruptions, Itching and dandruff; 

aud the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.
By it* tonic properties it restore* the capillary 

glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

A* a dressing nothing has been founded effect-, 
uai, or desirable.

pr. A. A. Hayes, State Atsayer of Masiachusett* 
lijiofit; “I consider It the Jatptfaratfcn for Rs 
intended purposes.”

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,
For the Whiskers.

This elegant.preparation may be relied on to 
change the color ofthe Maid from gray or any 
other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at 
discretion. It Is easily applied, being in onsprs- 
yorahM^ and qvlekly and effectually produce* a 
pemint color which will neither rub nor wash

Is Kta by tlieusnuC of fcratf, mechanics and business men, 
siutpaK In the ■righe:’: terms ctltsiirisucsi utility and eon- 
t sslisa Its wonderful simplicity enables even the as-t il
literate to ealonlite with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
he arijinal anti rapid methods delight ami beneht the Estt 
schotarly. It3C3tirc:ywe:r5i’stensoftaKc38iiOW3,ataofti«ee, 
the correct value of ail kieiis of grain, stock, hay, cea;, lum
ber and EeKlatlise, cf any quantityar.natanyprice; tlio 
interest ce any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; sieas- 
ttrement of ’mnlier, legs, el-tarns, granaries, wagon btils, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks ar.il months, eta. it is 
well and neatly getter: tip, i" pecket-bosk shape; Is aceotn- 
f®ial by 3 silicate Elate, diary, end pcAct for fcapers. Ie ia 
urgucstie^abV tho moot coisplota and tmcKcsl C^culator 
ever published, ’_____ _

- wmu' Dr. KEAN,
173 Scuth'Clark St., cor. cf Mem Chicago, _ 

Maj. bo wSbM, peraoaaHy er % maH, free of charge, oa all 
eurormscrcorvwasfiis’asts. Dr. J. Esas hSacair^vsj- 
clan tt the city who warranto cares or no - pay. Office noura 
9la.toep.;:.; Sundays, from 9to72. . 2-W-3

BEATH, '
In the Light of the Harmoiiial Philosophy.

By MARY F. 1>AVIM.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth Is con- 

deiised into this litue pwnphlet*
.fe Bavis has developed with rare faithfulness ma mt!i?i, 

the pure principles of frac gpiritwiHwna The eorrcwnu j.'.sj’ 
find consolation in these pages, and t»i$ doubtful* a fir«n -.j^L’ 
PriceXtegepiw.lSc. percony. Eight copies

for Bl. IiiThandsome cloffii miMlinr, 30e. _ 
A’f'or sate, wholesale and retail, ty tlie llK-iox-Pimo- 

eopEiCAL PtBMsaiKG Hows, Chicago.

SECONDSERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
By D. D. HOME. V

Profuse—Introduction—Reviews and Replies—Letter to 
“Time.’"—Fir David Brewsfer—Lord Brougham—Letters 
and Testiniony—Dr. Elliottson—Prophetic Incidents—Expul
sion from Rome—Discussion to House of Commons—Sudge, 
the Medium—Mr. Robert Browning—Fancy Portraits—Nice, 
America, Russia—The Double Seance* tn London—Lecture- 
Notice in ’’Star”—Falsehood*in "All tho Year Round"— 
Spiritual Athenaeum—Identity—Guardians of Strength—Spir
it Mesmerism—New Manifestations—Elongation—Voices— 
Perfiiaes-Elongation and Compression—HandliBgoi J ire— 
Mra. Lyon’s Affidavit InSupportof tiie Bill—My Answer to the 
Sult— Mr, W.M. Wilkinson's Answer to Site Sult.

Etraisetion; Early life; I Vetsane a Medium; Before-the 
World; FurtherMMiW»«tatfonstaAs?!erica;InEBgIawI:. At 
Fl3rer.ce. Naples, Eome. ail Pa ris: In America; The Press- 
gang; 7657-8 France, Italy, ami Russia—Marriage;. Emals, 
Ite, and England; The “€87011111" ecC cte? Narratives; 
Miraculous Preservation; France' and England.; A. Diary gmt
Letter;inMeinorimn. - 5 _

HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSIA;
■ HissresifixcE ix; c

- Bai<Ii«^

WM an Jw^n.l.’A c-Mtxiniaff Cosiix’jtthai::  ̂frost the 
Spivit A>-1:;& UtHSDAA ami STEaX.

SfA*UVO&ISW
OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
’ . HITHBHTO CALLED ■

MESMERISM,
’ OR,

Animal Magnetism.

. By ijt-r Clairtouant and PsiKhonitiric Dowers they look 
behind the Material effectsto the Mental and Spiritual &okm* 
enabling them to help and ewe where many other* Ml 
write inemKr»dv:ce on mt matter?, JVusfnsw, SkoiiHs, o? AfcXness.
Diagnosing of Diseases, W Lock of Hate,.................SOA-L! 
l£tte« of advice,........................................ ...,„..’ 5d
Delineation of Character, from Photograph,...-..,,,.... £®

S Questions Answered, SC cerite. Enclose 8-cent stew & 
each letter. Address Box 4®. Battte Creek, Mich.

Capt. Brown will attend Federate and Wedding*. f £ ig

American Health College
Ineoiporatcd Dy the State, of Bhio.

Greeting Di??;:! Diploma to physicians. Heaters, IIC&.E?, 
and Mi"-=tera Send stamp tor Free Beak, rafcaa es! ex- 
ph~fe3 (also for advice In all diseases) to Pref. J. B. CAMP- 
BELL, M. D., V. D., 286 Longworth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
VM6* . - . .

ASTHMA 
MD CATARRH REMEDY. 

BUL PACKAGE FREE.
Asthnut nlimi in five minuter, 

u<i by ite use a era effected.
M", per bcjt»I.<Xh free ly auui.

Would You Know Yourself

Come in person, or rend by letter a lock ot your hair, or 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation of character giving Instructions for selfimpare- 
went, by. telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and future eventAtelllngwhatklndofa 
medium you can develop into, if any. What business or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice and counsel in business matters, also, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are tn a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 
to those that are In unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Farther, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
•cd instruction* for home treatment, which, if the patient* 
follow, will Improv e their health and condition every time, if 
it does not effect a cure.

DEHIKATIOS8.
mt ALM MUIS PEXA8I8 XAOSSTKilW SSP OTHkXWinL

Tbbms:—Brief Delineation, 11X0, Full and Complete Be- 
Itofai’te, ti®. Bistcsls of Disease, (I.®, Diagnosis and 
Freifripth-n.K.®. Full anti Complete DclhiesilonwithK- 
itoii&SBahtKt&ittos.fiM Address A B. Swta»8®

THE MYSTEBY .
EDWIN DROOD, 

. ' ■ ABilPABT SECOXDoniie'’ 

MYSTSBY of EmVIY DROOL 
BY THE SPIBIT PEN OF 

Oil A RIDES DICKERS, 
THROUGH A MEDICM.

'■TO'.- —CoO-—•
There aro forty-three chapters tn the whole Work: 

leEbra&ng that portion of It wltlchwaa written prior 
to the decease of ths great author}, making e?e com
plete voIseo of about&OO octavo pages.
Price:Cloth,92.00; Paper. 91. Postage Free.

VFor sale, whu-EEilc and retail, by the KeMGto-PBiK- 
SC-PillCAI. P'.’BllSaiSG 3oKSa Chicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT

RELIGION and SCIENCE,

ORIGINAL PIECES:
BcautKW Angels are Walting for Me; There's a Land of Fade- 
lets Beauty ;Oli, show me the Spirit'* Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home: Sly Arborof Dove; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know his Angel Name: Waiting 'mid 
tho Shadows; Beautiful Land ofLIfe: The Willing Worker;

• Home or Beat; Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home; What Is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei- 
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

. SELECTED:
Weskan Meet, on tho Bright Celestial Sh-Ore; Angel Care; 
TkeVH Welcome ttsHome; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of Prayer; Chant: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of the Creator: Freedom’* 
Progress; Chant—By-and-By: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River: Juntas I Ain; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child’s 

. thoughts of Heaven,
Single copies ® cents, postage free; 12 copies. $3.®; 25 

copies and upwards to one address at the rate of a cents per 
copy.

«*»For sale, wholesale sn-I retail, by the Rkugio-Ehsm- 
sopniCAL Publishing Housx. Chicago. .

WORKS MjTl.miH® ’
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Till* work 

treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt,China, Persia, Syria. Greece aud Rome: of the mod
ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con
cerning God. Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirit*. Low, the Resurrection and Iiamortellty, 
ha* become a standard work in this and other countries. JESUS^^g^N^^^ Did Jesus Christ exist?
What ore the proofs? Was he man, begotten like other 
men? What Jullsh and Colsiis saitl of him. The Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These 
and other subject* are critically dlscuKetl. Price 50 cents, 

W^TClfpOISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This leoneor 
tne most severe and caustic things published against the 
orthodox system of religion, Price 33 cents, postage 3 cents. 

SPIRITUAL HARP. A nne collection of vocal music for the 
choir, congregation and social circle; 1b especially adopted 
for use at Grove Meeting*, Montes, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Feeble* and J. O. Barrett E H. Bailey. Musical Editor, 
cloth, #1 Fun gil t, #3, portage U cents. Abridged edition, 

■ THA^EL^aVoUXP THE WORLD; or. Whs’ I fir * in the 
fiouthSea Islands, Australia, China. India, Arable, tot, 
and other “Heathen” (?) Countries. Thl* volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manner*, law* and customs of 
the Oriental people, define* the religions of the Brahmans, 

- the Confucians, the Buddhists, and the Parsees, making lib
eral extracts from their sacred Bibies^ Price & poetege 16

The author to a rdiUoBOpliers physician of targe esperi 
ease. In tills work ho treats of tin- philosophy 01 ntmi as 
demonstrated by praefcalexpeiltenaidar.tigtUeia-tetwcn- 
£i,l:h(^-ok thoroughly dei^^ many popular theories
to be unfounded ana fallaciouH.aiidatthssamctoneg.vcsa 
rational theory for phenomena manifesteu.

, Dr. EhJmestock is a tlierocgn believer in spirit communion, 
and teaches in this work the niodusiiperaiiui toaceiteitera- 
tian. Huis, C-iS pages—price, fl.M;. postage 10 cents.

’,’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RBUGio.-PatM- 
KP3KAL PtBMSniSS HOUSE. ChrilgO.

The ciraaietcf which lie treats has been a mighty tragedy cf 
humanity that lias dragged astlons Into vertex and invclval 
tlio fate of empires, 'inn work is full of Instruction regarding 
tlio rise cfthegre.it ideas of science and philosophy; and tic- 
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic cStcl, tlio 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to oh- 
atruct the progress of knowledge anti crush out the spirit of 
investigation. .

JESUS OF NAZARETH
" t - ' 02,

• - ' / A TRUE HISTORY ~■

Maa ;ealM Jesus Christ, 
&IVEX OX SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY^ FROM 

SPIRITS WHO WESECOXTEHPORAItY 
DORSALS WITH JESUS WHILE 

OX THE EARTH.

The wider is c! ouea forcibly convinced that there orc mere 
tliiiwu:i heaven and eurtii than arc drcar.it of in & pMIos- 
nhy. Al: wonderful discoveries have from their lEcepttan 
bion met with fierce imposition from the bigoted and narrow- 
tntnded, ciul even irom tlio more liberal eten who can net 
ooneeivo tlie possibility of that which lias not hern known bc- 
fore. Di this masterly work the attention is to enchained, liio 
imagination so inuei: enlarged, tint one ccuin not read and bo 
not otielmnted. sober after-thought on this great subject holds 
the mind as well, mid food for meditating on ti:c wondera nn- 
folded is tacsteibie. The whole explained in an expiisit 
mantter. aiid handsomely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engravings, ort&loally drawn mid printed in macy 
colure, finely blended.

Thera was probably no It jok ever writtea In which stick per-, 
feet Ilfc-pictuKs «tLt; every city and com-try. village, every 
river, brook and mountain, and the eeoncry in general, is m 
vividly portravedUntt an actual journey .hrongli the coumry 
twulfikirdlv be more Interesting. The characters in Lus u- 
(■sampled Uruma tire <w faithfully portrayed, that.as sou are 
Introiiuecd to each iu turn, you seem well acojiatotcd and de; 
lighted with your company, and tlio many pomts J’U'J1^,' 
rou are called, to vi^it,, Tiie buw is replete with Interest from 
beginning to ca-i, Works of Robt.Dale Owen

BPIBrniAUSM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being on Tn- 
- troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Han, Mel- 

kSwSSS^TEB; designed for 
15eentapostage free.

„3M;or, Tne Conflict between 
by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
tut of The Five Force*; Tlie 
Appearance of Uie F®tu»; The 
Sexual Selection; The Une of

<»nara»tiowa 
DARWINISM VS.

Darwinism and S

Demarcation betweeayiant* and Animate, and between An- 
IrnslsaodMen-, Here Tweet* and Animate Immortal Sonia? 
The Growth and Destiny of MM. Price®rente, postage 
fr» ■ ■

pit! II—SIEITUAU8M OF JWHSu AS® CpMSSIAW EtUS. 
Cham. 5—Spiritualism ofthe Bible,

• “ 6-Tlia Early Christian Cltuiclt, _
’’ t-SpUHiiEsn ia Catliolte Ages".
” B-Siiidow cf Catholic Spiritstalfem.
“ 8—Till; ’Waldenws and CamiswtiB.
’’ 19~PruteriBrtf_’piiit;^
“ H—Spiritualism of Certain Great f-eera.

Chapt. SU—Introductory.
. ” 18—Delusions.

“ M-Manla.
“ 15-“People from tlie Other WqrB."
“ Hri-Skeptlw and Teste,
” 17~Atainim

. “ 18—Trickery and its Exposure.
” 19—Higher Aspects of SplritHrihm.
“ ®~’’6itr Father.”

OB A HISTORICAL. EXPOSITION OFTHE 

DEVIL® hisFIERY DOMINIONS, 
SScioskg the Oriental Origin of thsBsltef in

ABEVIIf
I And Future JEndless Panishmei#;

■ ALSO, •
The Pagan Origin of th” Scripture, taring ” BottomtessFit/’ 

■ '’Lake of Fire and Brimstone,'’ “ Keys of Hell,” “(3b!m 
| of Darkness,”’’CKt^ost Devils',” “Everlasting
| PiuMment," “Tim Worm that never
} . Wh" ete., etc., all ®a>1sfactl»

THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years <>f Autobi
ography- A nuxt: interesting volume; a narrative of the first 
twentyaeven years of the author's life; Its adventure*, er- 

- rar?, expenenees:n>gether with reminiscences of noted per- 
Sig*free"1 ilJ 5avtf,jrty or ®ftJ’years since. Priie,»l,3J;

BEYOND THE BREAK EOS; A Story of tiro Prerent Dav. 
Finely luvstrated. Thlaatory of village life in the West, is In 
ite narrow and interior meaning; a profoundly spiritual 
»W, through anti by whose numberless Incident* scene*, 
character* and narration* i* illustrated the great troth nr 
Hunt-life and communion. Cloth, *1.®; postage 70 cent*. 
Pamir, fu.M; postage d cents;

Fi mFALLS ON THE HOP XDARYOF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative Illustration*. This!* a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author’* comprehen
sive researeliesare mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous inanlfeatation* from the Spirit World, and to th!* 

■ end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic tact* in large number*. The mony-pliared 
phenomena are careftiJly analyzed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all. shown to detnonstnue the reality of 
ajspiritusl world In immediate relationship with the mate- 
nW, Theapfritandtemperofthebookaresincereandgen- uine, and the entire subject is presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth, ti.75: portage 12 cent*.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN f HIS WORLD AND THE 
Next. The main object of this book Is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
show* that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub
ject as the apostle* had. More than half the votame consists 
of narrative* In proof of thl»—narrative* that will seem mar- 
tel-jus -incredible, at Urn sight to many—yet which are «*■ 
mined by evidence a* strong as that which dolly determine*, 
inoiircourtaoflaw.thellfeand death o’ —--v—t 
afil rm* that the wrongest of all historical 
cm spiritiMhwn are found in £: __
rtrowttof all i>roofgr>!n*’-osubstantiate the Gospel nam- 
tires are found in tiie pUuotnena of SplritnatiMH. Cloth, Ft®; pottage free.
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THE ROSTRUM

Questions Answered by Mrs. Coo LV, 
Richmond, at Occidental Hall. Sunday. 
June 24th, 1877.

When Luther, therefore, as an Augustine 
Monk, had become possessed of the convic
tion of the corruption of that- which he 

i held the most sacred profession, the very

the souls of infants? In Evangelical Chris* I existing, and which come to earth and pos-
tianity to-day, who dare stand up and avow w the body of the babe, and passthrough 
the Calvinistiedoctrine? | U*—— -—fl.-------- ""■""life as a mortal man or woman. These or-

iKsiwifurilif RnwW'PHiyscwwr.fcniitt?,

V«&ttiJK.,“-The mission ami destiny of . 
Christian orthodoxy?

J^/ro’.’-We do net cavil with reference ; 
to the formation of the question, hut we ■ 
think that Orthodox Christianity would j 
have been a better way of stating it. How- j 
ever, if the question had been modern in its 
meaning, its answer could he easily stated. 
Theformatiun of any religion into an especial 
creed, arises from tlie condition of human 
knowledge, since absolute truth is difficult

power of materialism in the citadel of wor
ship itself, he resisted and east from him 
ihe very chains and coils of this^temporal 
Ihwer. It was the coming of the storm of 
retribution, the day of judgment for the 
Catholic church. Through all that thou
sand years which preceded the reforma
tion there were souls gathered in through 
this chaos, and entered the spiritual king
dom. Luther adopted the (Christian work 
because of conviction. There were a few 
souls that found refuge in the church, and 
clothed themselves with the garment of hu
mility, for the noble purpose of devoting 
themselves to spiritual work. There was

The world moves, has torn asunder its 
creed, even as the innate pulsating life 
sleeping within the cell, breaks forth, to be
hold the transcendent beauties of the ex-1 
remit! world. Who is there bold enough to j 
affirm to the heart-stricken mother, “ Tour ; 
babe is roasting amidst the sulphurous * 
smokes and flames of an unquenchable i 
hell?” Through, however, the principle of j

ders of existence can never be seen by clair
voyant or seer, but from that region set 
apart exclusively for them, come all souls 
that take on the mortal form; one order 
constituting the males, and the other order 
the females. This, of course, is a new de
parture from the ordinary belief, of Spirit
ualists. That there is a vast reservoir of 
souls, consisting of Cherubims and Sera-

divine love manifested by Christ, that in- plums, foretold by prophets, but never seen 
fant is upborne to the kingdom of eternal j by clairvoyant or seer, that are waiting for 

a human form to be projected which they

of comprehension. The human ml must i self-abnegation and an abandonment of the
necessarily reduce everything to its own ; world, a lack of ambition and pride, ex
gauge; there are as many gauges of truth, I tem! office and forms for the purpose of 
as of these worshiping, while- the spirit ef devotion to the spirit. These were counted 
Christianity abides os a separate essence in- p
fusing -the different religious bodies with ! 
the essential portion of its divine fervor. 
The fervor of Christian, worship, you axe 
well aware, takes its beginning in the spirit 
of Christ, who represented tho Messianic I

is among the fruits. Tho blasphemy per<
petrated in her name, all this was the out- > 
ward physical preponderance over the spir- | 
itual nature.

This- darkness, however, despite this* 
bloodshed and ruin under tho dominion

period; and though the Jews did not re-1 and auspices of the Oathdie church, iadi» 
eeive him as a temporal king, many turned rated the existence of something higher. In 
to Kim as a spiritual sovereign, the fulfill- I remote regions or ways in the wilderness, 
meat of prophecy of ancient times. Ortho-1 there went this devout man of God, with 
flex Christianity had its beginning some, his Bible, Ms prayer, his aaered order, ae-
four or five Mmdrcd years after Ohrist; im- 
te its first fervor, the spirit of it extended.

After the disciples had done their work 
of converting immediately under th© minis
tration of Christ, and after the first fruitful. 
sowing o£ the potent Seeds of Ms life 
and teaching, then evangelical Christianity 
gradually merged Jinto a combination of 
church and state. It is true that Paul, or 
that portion of religious teachings handed 
down by. Mm, must necessarily .represent 
the Orthodox Christian doctrines. But so 
far as we are able to determine, the average 
Christian creed, and especially the founda
tion of Orthodox Christianity, whether it 
W ■ iw tW^ church w
thirty-nine articles of the Westminster 
Catechism, has been inimical to the exer- ■ 
cise of the true spirit of Christ. If human 
beings were- beyond the requirements of ' 
creed, none would be la existence. Indeed, 
if the human mind had comprehended fully 
the spiritual love that pervaded Christ,

complbhing Ms good work. The Catholic 
has never been a war-like body. The j 
priests, the miiustering sisters, have noth
ing but peaceful offices. Ko natives in 
their North American isles, no savages who 
hold' sway in barbarous countries, do their

life. Tlie world to-day denies the theory ’ 
and insatiable doctrine of Calvin. I

We are now coming to the present stage , 
of orthodoxy in the world. Let us see, j 
Every one in this country, every adult man I 
and woman in England, is expected to won*, 
ship God. Tlie education of the past has j 
something to do with the tendency of the J 
human mind now, yet all have the priv- ? 
ilege to exercise their religious feelings in ; 
any directions they choose, or not at all, for 
Orthodox Christianity has really modified its 
doctrines in. the world to-day. It is because 
certain ereeds only recognize that expres
sion of truth best adapted to them. The 
man conscious of his imperfections-says- 
that an unerring Nemesis is clearing a path
way in which he can freely walk, and have 
^ religion adapted to his nature and highest 
convictions of right. Many times an indi
vidual deserves the rigid severity of the 
Orthodox creed; it holds him as withan 
iron baud in his place. Take away the dis
mal terror of its belief, and he feels that he 
has a license to sin. He requires the re
straint of creed. There are certain orders

butcheries in the presence of those embas-'t ■ that seem only, to restrain by physical fear. ■
sadqis who work peacefully among men.

#0i&;:5V0^ We; be® some-

It Would be well .for. Protestants to', bear 
this in mind. Its object was more for the 
upbuilding of th® church, more to gain, the 
.acquisition of . power, while it was brought 
around in a Papal way,' and .not by force of

' ' The ringing in of ..the.Protestant reform-, 
ation was also the signal for warfare; not 
that Luther desired it; not that it was 
sought by the early opponents of the refor
mation, and it was .not - the intention of 
Meiancthon and John Knox to throw the 
fire brand of war among the people. -When 
kings make a play-thing of conscience and 
.espouse a cause to cany forward their own

Love, not fear, will finally prevail in the
church.
i Dissension has., taken many -fro® the 
Evangelical religion, but there still remain 
those who require its. restraining influence. 
The spirit ofc Christ, however, prevails as 

. the same abiding life, extending itself over 
the world. By liberal forms of religious 
belief, not recognized as evangelical 'now, 
ths whole of Christianity will be evangel-

ean take possession of and thereby gain the 
experience of earth-life, learn something of 
the material side of existence, is very diffi
cult of comprehension. The controlling in- 
fluenee seems to know thatthey exist, just 
as an astronomer would know that an as
teroid existed that had just come within 
the range of a very powerful telescope. 
The questioner desired to know about 
these Cherubims and Seraphims in particu
lar. We make this explanation of the ques
tion suggested by one of the audience, so 
that^e reader ean more fully understand 
the answer Mrs. Richmond; gim-Sfttrt- ■ 
■12^ - h' -fl;; ■ : -fl '

Answer;—-A. lecture was -given on this 
subject from the exalted sphere of tanas- 
uefswedenborg. The information we get 
on the subject emanates from his ■ sphere of 
existence. AH forms-in nature emanate 
from some preceding substance, having an 
antecedent state before the condition mani
fested; so the spiritual life is a precedent 
condition, acknowledged fey all religious ’ 
bodies, and believed by materialists. The 
materialist points to natural law and its un
folding properties, as the origin of life, 
while theology connects existence in some 
way with Deity, affirming that every hu- 
man soul 'emanates from -God;, then, of

whether disembodied spirit, .angel or arch
angel, is through the vanquishment of ex
ternal life, which is the only form of temp
tation possible for the spirit to have. 
Christ represented the epitome of man tak
ing on the outward form as a symbol oi the 
spirit, and being tempted of man; so the 
Christ principle existing in every human 
spirit, must pass through the outward 
change which the teachings of Jesus so in
dicated as the portraying of what the high
est soul may do. What is possible in man 
is represented in the highest expression of 
human life known. . .

Question .'—Souls originating as defined, 
of course, there is no reiationship—humani- 
tv in no sense being related to each other?
'Answer:—You remember what Christ 

said when he turned to his disciples, ^These 
are mv brethren,” meaning that direct kin
ship is not determined by external ties of 
consanguinity. Every man is aware that 
frequently the family kindred are not in 
spirit sympathy. Just so soon as external 
considerations permit the family divide; 
they find associations with those kindred in 
feeling. Often, it is, however, the kindred 
spirits are in the same family. You will 
occasionally see a brother, or mother, or 
sister, who are drawn to each other by sin
gular ties. It shall be revealed that spirits 
come to earth in groups, actually kindred 
in spirit, like groups of stars, explaining 
this seeming estrangement that often oc
curs in the household. There are always 
spiritual reasons for these manifestations. 
Fillial duties should be strongly en
forced, while if no spiritual recognition 
thov must be sundered.

Question:—In reference to Cherubims 
and Seraphims;if all emanate from them, 
whv not alike?

Answer:—We don’t-know of any order of 
beings exactly alike. It is undoubtedly true 
the existence of every spiritual order is 
due to the same spiritual element; but even 
as one star differs from another, each hav
ing adequate power for its own purposes, 
so Serapliim and Cherubim differ. No two 
atoms resemble each other. You may wan
der from shore to shore for ages and never 
find two grains of shnd alike; alike in sub
stance but not in form.

^u<stfe??.;~Is this eontaet with matter 
more than once by the same spirit?

Answer .—It has been said that contact
with earthly form'occurs more than once.■ _ , , ,. ■ l i' ? i i W1U1 cmUIIv iviui vuuui& mv*c tium vutv»

course, tnat places use anteaeuens sr-ms for 3ji spirits shall have substantially tho
more remote.

As there are orders of physical growth, 
says Swedenborg, through which the sub
stance of bodies arc unfolded, so there are

| orders of spiritual states through which 
ized into the divine spirit c-f love. Penetrate - the spirit gradually descends before taking
ing the church, probing it with spirit pow- on the outward form, coming in contact 
er, this aewJight is gradually approaching with earthly substance, of course, and tak-

purpose.?, itthenbeeaEj.es the signal for war.
form iff reaction against the progress of the Ambition led them to violate the esseateSti 
oOo Sot Bnst • I ■ fl ■' fl fl

Under the dominion of Constantine the 
church and state were combined. You will 
remember that the first impulse of the spir
it of Christ’s teachings, the first spiritual 
gifts, wW3 expansive end refining in tlieir 
nature. But there same a temporal power,
a union of church aad wlMcl^
have bean destructive to the spirit of 
Ms instructions. This was the decline of 
Christianity as a spiritual impulse. When, 
for the temporal purpose of upbuilding 
the church, it ^® thought be# to arrange 
th© same in the form of external organiza
tion, then the spirit of Christianity was not; 
closely observed. From that time there was 
a receding wave of the pure Christ-princi- 

■ pie which came in the beginning of 1Mcen- 
toy of his work.:'The object is appar
ent-,. Whenever , the impulse of truth reach
es the earth, and. is beyond the comprehen
sion of the, mind, the only next thing possi
ble is that stfeh portions of truth as they 
ean receive, 'will be adopted. Necessarily 
surrounded by error;.: necessarily gauged 
by imperfections of the mind; neaes- 
sarfiy shadowed by human ambition, the 
power of the spirit, of course, shaped itself 
to the understanding, aud was -almost 
crowded out of existence by'pride, that 
which man seeks, to pursue,- the pride of 
righteousness,-etc. ; : .

The Christian worship of the fifth cen
tury was an indication of the beginning of 
priestcraft. The Christian worshiper of 
the first century of Christ's ministration, 
was a representative of his spirit divine, 
the devout follower- of him. That wave 
representing the highest form of truth, only ‘ 
reaches certain minds; the next grade of 
truth .effects another -strata, until pervert
ed. by ..man’s' external .nature, fte. katli 
declines to the lowest ebb. ' - ' .• ‘ . . ." :

- - UMet fe AiAieu of the Papal power, 
wider the dominion of the. direct .succession ', 
of .external authorify—under the authority 
of creed and formula, the church of Papal 
■rifle and the spirit of ambition, the ’Chris*' 
tian church well nigh lost’its original in
tention. The individual perceives the 
truth even if it he clothed in external garb. 
An impetus had been given to the spirit of 
truth, to many minds, even through the 
dark period of external form aud Worship. 
But the whole of Christianity could not rep
resent the spirit of truth to many human 
beings. A portion of truth to which man
kind clings, was obscure. The reformation 
was a reaction of this dull and receding pe
riod of materiality, which crept into the 
church under the dominion of Papal author
ity. The reformation was a bursting of 
the voleajaie power, the recession of the 
wave born, onward by man’s ambition. It 
was an indication of a spiritual nature— 
the interior workings of the church of 
Christ, While along through the Roman 
Catholic church are preserved instances of 
spiritual power, it bas only been the object 
to maintain the guardianship of saints the 
ministration of the spirit of Christ, the rec
ognition of the maternal principle in Mary; 
while all those subtle spiritualities have

principle of the reformation,' and . use this I 
sword instead cf words of fire which Lath
er employed.. When tte reformation sought

and superseding the old through the instru
mentality of love instead of fear. Taking 
the place of darkness, the light of tenth and 
love is on the increase. "You need but look 
baek^ the dreary past,'flowing, with the 
blood of the martyrs, to see the increase of. 
.the spirit of C'hrist among the various evan- . 
gelieal bodies, there being a gradual in

02 external form for the purpose of extern
al expression, which gives power and. intel
ligence to the outward comprehension, ef
the soul. This subtle law i .of course.
much beyond the present grade of human 
comprehension, since the spiritual state is 
not a subject-much considered,-and since I

same experience.
§®sfes:-“Is it true that every human 

life is a plan of God. '
Answer:—We don’t know whose plan, un

less God’s.
Question—'Rwr& you. ever, seen perfec

tion? ■
Answer;—In quality; that- is, there is a 

perfection of truth; it is like white light; no 
end to truth. Attain truth that is perfect, 
for instance, the truth of mathematics; it 
is certainly perfect. So every grade of mor
ality or of spiritual existence is marked by 
the attainment of perfection in a certain 
degree. The soul being finite can only com
prehend certain truths at one time.. Of 
course the Infinite mind is absolute; but
finite mind is only absolute hi the degree of 
its finite existence, for while a drop of water 

the existence beyond death,, of the spirit cf j water mav represent the ocean inequality. 
' " it will never represent the ocean.‘in quan-to carry forward, peace, and warfare arose, crease of the teachings of love, instead of man, has been problematical in the world.

thus to reinstate the spirit of Christ, it was | fear. We need not point to the fact that There are laws that can be learned, which | tity.-
mistaken measure While priestcraft and the whole body of evangelical- Christianity, ft has been thought proper to stats for you? |

the evangelical order of Christians, Protest
ant Christians, were established through 
that blood-shed, it- esseufiauy lost the spir
itual fervor of the founder, and the raformu- 
tion became a mockery in the view of those 
who espoused it. ■

After the Calvlnistic doctrine, which 
portrays that severity which is almost ap
palling, there came a reaction. Calvinism, 
by its severity, it must be remembered, was 
the essential blossoming out of that violence

s being vivified and. uplifted by the new 1 consideration.. Seraphim., and Cherubim, is VEGETINEJ spirit striving to overthrow tbs external I the first conscious existence of the spirit 
formula, ami preserve the spirit of truth, | previous to taking on the outward form. , .

I so that- one by one the evangelical churches j Ascending to loftier heights there will ba Purifies the

which commenced with the reformation ■ wilderness of human doubt and specula-

are gradually breaking away from their new truths which will be made manifest, j 
fastnesses. Teachers, religious workers, I It is scarcely possible to find words to ex- i 
noir present heresies, and Zook back on ( press anything beyond thia. , j 
the ground they once occupied and say, “Is I When the Cherubim or Seraphim leaves | 
it possible we always believed this?” As I the abode which is angelic, that is a state of i 
through the wilderness Moses led his people, I life nearer the absolute than your own, and I 
alternately bylove and fear, so through the takes on the mortal form, angels who,

Blood,

and ended in the milder and more spiritual 
teachings of Jolin Wesley. Here was a re
action in the first years of the reformation; 
in two or three centuries, the Catholic 
church robbed of the symbols of Christ, 
was placed behind the throne of power in . 
temporal government. This could not last 
long. Humanity, in the beginning of the 
reformation, might well have remained in 
the Catholic church. It was transferring 
i^power from Rome to Westminster; 
from the Vatican to the church of England. 
The foundation of another order differed 
but little from the Catholies. In sueh, how
ever, was the spirit of Luther, the spirit of 
Knox, and the spirit of Calvin. Wesley 
gave his thoughts for the perpetuation of a 
larger creed;

John Wesley was the blossoming out of 
the reformation. He lived long enough to 
show- the uselessness and severity of the 
creed and doctrines the early Protestant had 
adopted; long enough to leave a pure sky of 
spiritual observation, by actual information 
from a spiritual source. He represented 
the blossoming out of that form of religion 
which will finally pervadsthe entire spirit 
of the Protestant churclflk,. The spirit cf 
Wesley to-day in the Orthodox church it
self, proves that the spirit of the reforma
tion has partially ripened. Orthodox 
Christianity represents successive stages of 
recovery from the violence with which it 
was inaugurated. To-day Orthodox Chris
tianity presents a far different spirit from 
that which prevailed a hundred years ago. 
If Evangelical Orthodox Christianity had 
taught their present doctrine a century t 
ago, it would have been considered heretical. | 
It was not for greater heresies that the Un-! 
Italians, Quakers and other religions bodies, I 
were crucified and put to death in the early \ 
stages of Christian devotion. But the world | 
is unconsciously pervaded by- the spirit of j 
that which it seeks so earnestly and in sueh < 
a variety of ways to crucify.

Unconsciously, those who in holding the 
strings of fear, burst them asunder and the 
world is upborne by them. Only herein was 
Calvin responsible as an individual for th& 
severity of his creed. If the Christian 
creed were true; if upon the only thought 
of Christian salvation through the blood of 
Christ hinged the salvation of the world, 
no man could be excused from believing it,

tion of materialism, tlie spirit of truth leads 
the way, and when humanity reach the lof
ty eminence before them, they will look 
back and see that those things which 
terrified them when children, no longer ex
ist.

Question ;--How long after the crucifixion 
of Christ, were Ms gifts practiced.

Answer:—They have been practiced ever 
since. The order of the church was dis
tinctly established; the gifts of the spirit 
were supposed to be transferred to Papal or 
priestly power, and many priests in the be
ginning of the reign of Constantine prac
ticed the same. Scarcely twenty years of 
the whole history of the Orthodox church, 
that some record does not “exist to -prove 
that the church possessed and practiced 
some of the gifts of Christ. These gifts 
were gradually dispensed with, as being 
presumptuous, as not including any modern 
gifts of the spirit, precepts taking the place 
of spirit power. We believe that among the 
Shakers these gifts were somewhat re
vived. They were known to have been prac
ticed among some of the evangelical Chris
tians of former days. The gifts have not 
been recognized to any great extent in the 
church since about the fourth century of the 
Christian era.

Question:—Was that gift recognized in 
the Mormon Church ?

Answer .--We scarcely recognize the Mor
mons as constituting a Christian Church. 
The gifts of Christ have been recognized 
among the Shakers and Quakers, and others 
of modern date; they are not - considered as 
evangelical bodies, and could not be includ
ed in the category.
Question .•—Are not the teachings of Ortho

doxy” a departure from the teachings of 
Christ?

Answer .----Until you tell us what develop
ment would have been without it, it is not 
necessary for us to speculate in regard to it 
Undoubtedly it flocs not serve to enlighten 
the individual mind to teach the hideous 
doctrine of total deprayity, and then have 
a recourse to an abstruse plan of salvation, 
which is appalling to every instinct- of 
truth. The reaction has been in the church 
itself; one body after another breaking 
away from its iron grasp and intolerant 
spirit.

^wtoh'-jln reference to Cherubinis

having passed through earthly experiences, j 
and through the order of spirit-life, are ap- ? 
pointed as guardians • of each soul; 
this is -where guardian angels come from.

Renovates and In* 
vigorates the 

WholeSystem.
ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIES ARE 

Alterative,- Tenie,. Solvent - 

■ and diuretic.
The soul rienee,
is appointed ds guardian of Cherubims or 
Seraphims taking on human form. This is 
.what was meant by Christ who said con
cerning the little children, “They areas am 
gels,” meaning that they are guided by an
gelic persons in direct communication with 
the spirit of truth. Children are near the 
kingdom of heaven, having just come from 
a superior state with the innocence, of that 
existence stamped upon them. Taking on 
the external form, their whole being and 
comprehension is finally enlarged thereby.

The condition of physical life is determ
ined by the guardian angel, and the condi
tion of the Seraphim and Cherubim, by 
the organism of the parents. The parents 
are only responsible proportionately to their 
knowledge; of course the deformed bodies 
are the results of ignorance, and therefore 
parents can’t be held responsible for that 
deformity. If having knowledge, parents 
violate the laws of life, their own nature 
reacts, and they are responsible. The com
ing child has a right to expect the best condi
tions of physical life possible. If you are 
ignorant of them, you are not expected to 
fulfill their requirements. You are respon
sible for your own conscience. If a de-, 
formed body is given for the abode of the 
soul, the reproach of that- deformity, which 
is life long, is sufficient punishment for the 
parents. If there be.greater misery than 
this, it comes through that moral deformity, 
rising from violated physical law. In all 
eases an understanding or the imperfection 
brings its own reproach. No eternal penal
ty added. Children, in the course of time, 
outgrow the physical deformity.

The Cherubim and Seraphim remains but 
a little while in the first order, in their
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breathe anymore, and Vigkusb has (tired 
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aud I alw think Hone of the best medicines 
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the beat medicines that ever was, Mbs. L. GORE,
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been perpetuated, they have been so dogged did he not cry out in thundering tones as | and Seraphims, intelligences that are said to 
up by external formula and ignorance, as to well as with the most tender entreaties, for | exist by the controlling influence, in a
prey&it the proper exercise of the Christ the world’s redemption. Was not Calvin j sphere of existence in spirit-life, separate 
«phit right to picture that hell was paved wit i and distinct from all other orders of beings

first attempt for existence on the material 
side, since their contact with life, here is 
not sufficiently established to make the hold 
strong upon it. Men of science consider 
that the great loss of infantile life is owing 
to violated law. There is a spiritual cause 
many times for the death of children. The 
spirit has not complete possession of the 
body. As the spirit retains its hold upon 
the body by continued strength and power, 
so when the spirit having an organism 
shaped to ite purpose exactly, maintains 
that hold through long years, it is because 
the soul having a taste of earth-life, will 
then wish to fulfill the entire round or cycle 
of needed experience. But the time will 
come when all these thoughts concerning 
the pre-existence of man will be as gener
ally considered, as the physical forces that 
make up his organic nature.

The progress of all human existence,
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